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IL WA V TURNEDFIRST SOD OF VALLEY
record crowds ppm DIMMING TAKES

A T FMMAR,ES CIE PARI IN noteworthy
CEREMONY « WOODSTOCK

I
.

CARLETON HAS
WINNING TEAM

{
Able Candidates to Be 

Government Standard 
Bearers.

MYSTERY INSupporters PI in DIP jGovernment 
Daily Increasing DEFEATED •f--------

IN CANADA Carif“n fCou"*y tnfete for the Gala
SURE OE VICTORYENTHUSIASM HIGH

1Charles Hopping Failed to 
Throw New Light On 

Crime.

Hen. J. K. Flemming, Donald 
Munro, F. C. Squires, Selected, 
will Sweep Polls in Cause of 
Honest Administration-Prov
ince will Not Return to Fra 
of Suspense Accounts.

Newfoundland’s Governor 
commends People on Re

sult of Election.

DayDelegates Chosen by largest 
Assemblage of Kind in City’s 
History — Many Independent 
Liberals Present Shew which 
Way Tide is Moving.

COMMENCEMENT OE 
BRIGHT ERA 

MARKED

Waiter Released and Other 
Clues Proved Equally Futile 
—Resemblance to Circum
stances Other Murder.

No Desire Yet for Federation 
With This Country But the 
Best of Feeling Now Pre
vails.

4‘

Valley Railway Now Actually 
Under Way and Work will Con
tinue Without Interruption- 
Premier Receives Costly Gift 
and Makes Strong, Business- 
Like Address to Great Crowd.

Tlvat the Flemming government by 
virtue of its 
as well as

Boston. Mass. May 22—The mys specie! to The Standard, 
ter.v surrounding the murder of Mrs Woodstock. May 22.—A good even- 
.illian Jewar, formerly of Montreal, ing’s work was consummated at 11 

who was strangled in her apartments o’clock tonight when the government . 
in the south end, probably on Satur- convention here placed a winning tic 
day. was still far from solution at ket in the field, by nominating Hon. 
noon today. Several clues have been ,| k. Flemming. Donald Munro and 
run down without producing any tan- p <• Squires, 
glble results and these included tli3 good government 
examination of Charles \V. Hopping, does not wish to return to the regime 
a waiter, and his release last night of suspense accounts and overdrafts 
from detention. by electing representatives to assist

Several of the police Inspectors in, forming a government that would 
pointed out today that the clrcum- be no Improvement on the wasteful 
stances surrounding the discovery of administration that this present pro 
Mrs. .lewar’s body yesterday resem- gressive and economical government 
bled closely those attending the mur- led by Hon. J. K. Flemming, super- 
der uf Laura Chamberlain in a water- seded. Judging from the enthusiasm 
front hotel last September. Both wo- shown at the convention this evening 
men were seen during the evening in the opposition has but slight chances 
various resorts but no clue could be of getting within 200 votes of electing 
discovered that would lead to the iden- a man. in this county in the coming 
tifleation of their companions in the election.
rooms where their bodies were subse- The three candidates spoke at. some 
quently found. length and made a most telling Im-

Hopping told the police last night pression on the delegates giving evi- 
that he called at.Mrs. Jewar’s apart- demie of their ability to conduct a \ ^
ments on Saturday night, but could strenuous campaign with victory as * 
not get in. so he left a note under the goal. G. E. Balmain, president of 
the door. The note was found as in- the county n. made a spl
dtcated by Hopping. The two women did frffrod^ihr/ Ætech. Voun. .!. 
who were examined stated that they Williams moved, seconded by Conn 
accompanied Mrs. Jewar to one of Melville. » vote of confidence in Pre- 
the subway stations late Friday night mier Flemming, which was carried 
and so far as known, this was the last by a standing vote, 
time she was seen alive. They said 
that Mrs. Jewar had spent part of 
the evening with them in a palm gar
den, but that she entered the subway 
station «alone.

Chief Inspector Dugan said this af 
teruoon: "VVe have been following ev-. 
ery known clue without any definite 
result. This morning we examined 
a Mrs. Marsh of Somerville and 
tells us that the murdered woman’s 
name is not Jewar. but something 
else, that she was never married and 
that her 
Newfoun
to say just who Mrs. Marsh is. 
what she said the dead woman's cor
rect. name is.”

The police sent for Hopping again 
todu>, but detained him only a few 
minutes while he answered addition 
al questions.

practical achievements Ottawa. May 22.-“The attitude of 
its progressive policies Newfoundland toward federation with 

gained in popularity among thç Canada is that of a man doing well in 
electors of St. John was evidenced -a small way, who refuses the over- 
by the large attendance at the pri- lures of a rich neighbor because he 
maries held last evening to select prefers his own independence.”
delegates i<> (he convention to nom- Such were the words today of Sir
In a tv candidates supporting the pro Ralph Williams, governor general of 
Vinelal administration. In the char Newfoundland. Sir Ralph Is here en
act ev of the gatherings as well as of route from Toronto where lie met the
1 heir size there was augury of vie- Duke of Connaught on liehalf of hi ni
ton for the government candidates sei.f and the colony he represents. He
in this district by greater majorities wjh spend some time in Montréal be-’ 
than were polled by the < undidates fore |lt, returns.
who fought under the leadership" of "The people of Newfoundland have 

was remarked ̂ very respect for Canada. Its wealth
that they had a,>d resources, but just at present

idance uiey ,)rofer to remain independent.” 
tu primaries in St. John before, ami stated. Times are good there now-: 
in most of the ward gatherings there ,,PviiapRi if thev do not remain so. feel- 
were many independent liberals ing mav change. However, we think 
present. we are doing pretty well.”

The ward officers and delegates sc- ^ir Ra|.„h would not discuss the 
1 ted weie as iollows: question of reciprocity between New

foundland and the linited States, 
said personally he was glad Canada 
had turned it do
mier Borden and other members of 

F «evernment and will be tendered 
luncheon by the premier toalom/V-.

l

After four years of 
Carleton county I

Mr. Hnzen in 1008. It 
by old campaigners 
neve r seen such a large atten Special to The Standard. î y

May 23.— Woodstock 
had good reason to be en fete today, 
the greatest in her history, 
ihe presence of a vety large multitude, 
lion. J. K. Flemming, premier of New 
Brunswick turned the first sod on the 
line of the Su John Valley Railway 
and thus brought into reality the pro
ject which has been the liope and 
prayer of the people of the River St 
John from Grand Falls to Its .

It was a double triumph for Wood-

Woodstock,

wlien In

1but
Queens Ward.

chairman—F. C. McNeill 
™ See. Trcas.—A. K. Prince.

tu>leawte«- VV. AT“ampbell, C. F t 
Inches, F. C. McNeil. Dr. .1. Manning, a

Walker, A. E. Prince, J. Starr Tait,
.1 W. Vanwart. Walter Vaughan. 
chr.9, Wavnamaker.

Subst1tutee--I>oh. Keith. F. E. Wil
ms. Dr. Quigley, H. McCale, R. S.| 

Kloch.

wn. lie will see Pre-

Ml
v HON. J. K. FLEMMING. 

fcJkémimité Veiterday’a Celebration at Woodstock.7*e

ENGLISH U 
EMMELE TO 
THE GERMANS

7 Flemming, lion. H. F. Mcl.eod. F. A. j Flemming. (Ixind cheers and pro- 
Hibbard. chief engineer of the Quebec j longed applause.*
Contracting Company, which has the Deserved Full Credit
contract for the Woodstock section of 
the railway: J. T. Allan Dibblee, pre
sident of the Woodstock 
trade: Hazen Scott, president of the 
Meductiv board of trade; A. Margie- 
soii, president of the Centrevilie board 
of trade. Others noticed in the great 
assemblage surrounding the platform 
were J. K. Finder, and Dr. E. O. More
house. M.P.P.'s of York county; P.
Glasier and O. H. Ferley, M.P.P.'s of 
Sunbury county; II. W. Wood. M.P.P. 
of Queens county: Dr. C. C. James, 
special agricultural commissioner for

■■■iiüi' w. w.

Flock, first that this progressive town 
had been selected as the site of the 
first work In the line of active con
struction of the St. John Valley Rail
way, and secondly that the gentleman 
to whose lot it fell to perform the 
honored ceremonies of the day was

pie of the province with the highest 
office In their gift and who waX more
over, a native of the County of Carle- 
ton. of which Woodstock is the shire

It was also a proud day for Pre
mier Flemming, who officiated at the 
function. A day which marked the tri
umph of long and earnest work over 
at times, almost heart-breaking dis
couragements, and the achievement 
of the main ambition of his life—to 
place the towns along the river valley 
on the main line of a railway which 
it is believed, will be one of the most 
important parts of a great trunk line 
and will by its successful operation 
bring renewed optimism and a g 
er prosperity to all the town» in 
valley section of the province.

The ceremony of turning the sod 
was carried out without a hitch in the 
presence of the greatest crowd ever 
gat lie red here, there being men pre
sent from all parts of the county.

Premier Kept Busy.

1
Appreciate Services.

M. L. Hayw'ard, of Hart land, moved 
and Conn. Thompson, of Kent, second 
ed a resolution thanking the govern 
ment for the efficient mailer in which 
it had carried out its pledges and re
deemed the province from the crisis 
that threatened it previous to the in
coming of the present government.

The delegates gathered in different 
parts of the Opera House and report
ed a nominating committee as fol
lows:

Woodstock town—Coun. H. E. Burt, 
Conti. J. R. Brown, E. R. Teed.

Aberdeen—Zemro. White, John Mc
Intosh.

Brighton— ("oun. ' E. (1 .Morgan. 
Coun. Geo. Britton.

Kent—Conn., .^orraan Thompson, S 
W. Tompkins.

Peel- ( oun. Wm. Tompkins, S. Wil
bur Smith.

Richmond—Coun. W. E. Flemming, 
D. A. Harrington.

Simonds Randolph Grass, Oliver 
N. Miller.

Wicklow—T. C. Cain, Newcomb 
Parker.

Wakefield—B. Fred Boyer, T. C. 
Strong.

Wood 
Flemming.

Wil mot Dr. Blow
Wlille the comm

lia
Among all those who had Interest 

ed themselves to secure the construe 
lion of the road there was none who 
was entitled to more credit than Mr 
Flemming who had labored long and 
earnestly to bring about the success 
of the undertaking. That ft had been 

largely due to Mr.

Dukes Ward.

Chairman—C. M. Llngley.
Vice-Chairman—F. S. Walker.
Gee.-Treat*.—J. E. Arthurs.
Delegates—W. II. Thorne, John Me 

Gee, .1 G. Harrison, C. M. Llngley, 
( has. Kane, R. B. Emerson, A. H 
Wet more, K. S. Walker, L. I-ambert, 
F. !.. Potts, Geo. Hay, H. Weather- 
head.

Substitutes—A. F. Webb. J. S. Me- 
G hern, H. Finnigan, John Grant.

Dufferin Ward.

board of

who had been honored by the peo*H
’ a success was 

Flemming's great Interest and untir
ing. work. It was entirely fitting that 
Hon. Mr. Flemming should 
first sod in the construction of the 
road and .he hoped it would also be 
Mr. Flemming's good and deserved 
fortune to occupy the same proud po
sition iu the affairs of the country 
when that other great function was 
to be

;

turn the parents live in some place in 
dland. 1 am not at libertyBritishers Would Not Stand 

For Emperor William 
Long.

Ii
the Dominion government ;
Hubbard, secretary of agriculture: 
Luther B. Smith. W. S. Tompkins, ajid 
many others.

After the band had played a selec
tion. Mayor Ket chum called the large 
gathering to order and opened the pro
ceedings in a few appropriate words. 
He said the occasion was one of ar 
tion rather than speaking, but as the 
people of the valley hud been waiting 
for centuries for the Valley Railway, 
they would not mind waiting a few 
minutes longer while he said what he 
had to say. The large number of peo
ple present bore testimony more elo
quent than words of the very keen 
interest which was taken in the pro
ject, the first of the final steps In the 
accomplishment of which was about 
to be taken.

IChairman—David Daley.
Vice chairman—Harry Selle». 
Secretary-treasurer—Fred McCaw. 
Delegates- Geo. Maxwell. Herbert 

Crocket. I). D. McArthur, Geo. Elliott, 
Frank Shanno 
David Daley,
Speight, Fred McCaw, Win. Crabb, 
Chas. E. Cowan.

Substitutes— Why. Demmlugs, Jas. 
Wolfe. Chas. E. Barton.

Wellington Ward.

Chairman—Sam Drury.
Vice chairman—Thos. Kickham. 
Secretary-treasurer—B. L. Sheppard 
Delegates—Samuel Drury, Tho*. 

Kick ha m, Jas. Christie, W. A. Christie 
J. A. Belyea. F. S. Purdy, Sam Willis. 
W. C. Dunham, A. R. Campbell. S. T. 
Bettle. Chas. Nevlns, John Nutliall, 
Wm. J. Brown, P. A. Smith, B. L. 
Sheppard.

Substitutes-- Walter Mcl.ellan. W. 
A. Ewlug. l)r. .McDonald, W. J. Stack- 
house, 8. P. tierow.

Prince Ward.

I
performed which would mark 

mpletlon of the road—viz driv
ing the last spike iu the completed 
line from St. John to Grand Falls.

The Premier was then called to the 
front of tlie platform and was 
greeted with

Reichstag Hears Scorching 
Criticism of Imperial Mon
arch — Vilification and Gen
eral Uproar Ensues.

reel- ILS. WILL TRYn, Chas. E. Brown, 
Harry Sellen, J. W. the ls again 

A. llib-applause as F.
bard stepped ' forward ami formally 
requested Premier Flemming to turn 
the first sod, saying:

1
"Having the prix ilege of represent 

Ing the company which had under
taken the construction of that 
tion of the St. John Valley Railway 
between Woodstock and Fredericton 
I would respectfully request you, sir 
to be kind enough to honor us by 
performing the ceremony of turning 
the first sod on this 
which when completed will 
edly be of great value to this Domin
ion and to the Province of New Bruns
wick in particular, and a lasting hon

Berlin, May 22.—The final session
of the Rehhstag today was a moat ....

er-tarr-TTS «tHTE’SjSÆ
to the Emperor’s recent threat at a Westmorland county convention on
banquet at Strassburg that he would Tuesday night. He had had a etren An Important uues on.

oruorate Alsace-1 xirralne into Prue nous time of it, travelling most of the Anyone familiar with the history of
sta declared- ”A people like the Eng night, but did not qppeur the least New Brunswi« k would realize that the 
Mali would in a parallel case either bit tired. On the contrary he was as yalfey Railway question had been up- 
have smashed the throne to frag ! jubilant as a boy at the great boon pPl fiost in the minds of the people for 
ments or have confined a monarch which was to come to his beloved ma,yv years. Even In Woodstock where 
making such remarks in some quiet county in common with the rest of pulltic*» was taken with more than the 
castle In the same way as had been the province. The Premier was met UBlial amount of bitterness, all must

' done to the mud king of Bavaria at the C. P. R. station by Donald uuIte In rejoicing that the project hud
aIld Ex Sultan Abdul Hamid." Munçp. M. P. P , and a large delega at ia8l been carried to u stage where

Chairman—B. A. Dennison. “ Botbmann Hollweg, the tion of friends and supporters and itH completion was assured.
Vice-chairman—(. bris Splane. imnerlal Chancellor, rose excitedly escorted to the Victoria Hotel where a voice-"That's right Ketehum.”
Secretary treasurer-Geo. A. Shaw. geat anj answered, declaring lie makes his headquarters when here Above all sections of the province.
Delegates- J. Splane, R Maxwell, U nation which was devoted to The ceremony of sod turning was the St. John river valley was the pro

A. Henderson. F. W. Noble, C. Robin Emoeror would know how pro carried out In what is known as the location for a railway. Ï ears ago
«on. C. Splane, tt. G. Murray, B. A. to resent such attacks. Bull lot at the west of the town, and political expediency had determined
Dennison. J. McFarlane, John D. v 80C|ai democrats, Albert Suede directly behind the trotting park, the route of the I. C. R. and robbed the
Howe, John Rosa, T. II. Somerville. . pjBRnp Seheidman and the The arrangements were in the hands vallev of much needed railway com-
<•- A. Shaw, F. 'McFarlane, J. Roy conservatlve. George Schultz, inoreas of the Quebec Contracting company, municatiuu. Then when the C. P. R.
Campbell, E. Watson, E. Law, Geo. the uproar by hurling charges and the contractors for the Woodstock Was built. It was taken through such 
Smith. counter charges at each other, the Fredericton section of <he road, and an eminently fertile section of coun-

Substitutes—J. G. Lake. Jas. Sproul, 80clanB(8 saying that It was a fine they were carried out in accordance t.ry as McAdam Junction and again st. John V
E; A. Job, E. Moore, J. Steele. H. Blate 0f things when they instead of with a programme which had been the valley lost a chance. This was the : n. b., May 22
Mttie. • - t|ie Imperial Chancellor had to ap- prepared by a local committee con condition in the past, but the thing to

pear in defence of the constitutioi siwting of Donald Munro, M. P. P., be remembered now was that the St.
and citing the conservative attacks on Mayor T. C. L. Ketchum and Post- John valley Is at last to have a rail
the Emperor. master Win-Mow, Sheriff Tompkins way and that railway is to run from

Chancellor Von Bvthmaiin-Hollweg and others. St. John to a point in the vicinity of
made another attack on the so a speaker's platform had been erect j.Gvand Falls and then become, he he

ed at the scene of the ceremony Heved, an Important outlet for the
real volume of transcontinental truf- 

whicli will pour from the west 
through the port of St. John.

Woodstock was not a town of mush

stock.—Couu. Maxon, G. F. L

.11. W. W. Wilson 
ittee was deliber

ating eloquent speeches were made 
'M

L. Hayward, of Hartland and Senator 
Baird of Perth.

The committee returned at 9.15 and 
reported the candidates as follows:

Hon. J. K. Flemming, Donald Mun
ro. M. P. P., Fred Squires. Moved 
by A B. Connell, seconded by Mr 
Scott, that the report be accepted car
ried unanimously.

The third man on the ticket. Fred 
C. Squires, is a son or Robert Squires 
of Hath. Mr. Squires is 2S yea 
age and was born in Bath. Af 
preliminary education lie went to the 
Normal School and the Cniversity 
graduating with honors. He was the 
leading athlete of the U. N.*B. during 
his course of studies. He was prin
cipal of the Florenccville Consolidat 
ed School for two years, then leav
ing for Harvard law school whence 
lie will graduate in June. Next to the 
premier he is the most brilliant orator

Augmentation of Naval Forces 
Near Cuba Proposed to 
Overcome Negro Insurgents 
—Trouble Growing.

t j

minus Xodden of Woodstock: M.undertaking, 
undoubt)

yourself, to Lite honorable mem 
hers of your cabinet, and the party 
of which you are the leader, 
sir, 1 would ask you to accept this 
miniature shovel as a mark of our 
appreciation of your kiudly act."

Mr. Hibbard then, amidst great en 
thuslasm, presented the Premier with 
a handsome miniature sterling silver 
shovel, with ebony bundle, In a hand 
some plush case, and bearing the 
following inscription:

"Presented to Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
premier of New Brunswick by the Que 
bei* Contracting Co., on the occasion 
of the turning of the first sod of the 

alley Railway, Woodstock. 
!tid. 1912.”

The Ceremony.
The Premier then turned

And \\Washington, May 22.—Today's ad
vices to the state department confirm 
the press despatches that the negro 
revolutionary movement in Cuba is 
much more alarming and widespread 
than at first supposed, 
well armed, are stealing horses and 
the ringleaders are constantly threat
ening foreign property.

An official estimate numbers the 
revolutionists at 1.500. The state de
partment is considering sending 
ship to the eastern end of Cuba in ad
dition to the small naval force now

This would not necessarily indicate 
a purpose oh the part of the United | in the county. 
States to 
lleved wo
feet upon the insurrectos and make 
them hesitate to begin reckless des
truction of foreign property.

Tlie negroes are

x .X

Kings Ward.

Chairman—H. C. Wetmore. 
Vice-chairman- T. J. Dean. 
Secretary-treasurer—Gil Robinson.

the first
sod while thi- band played and the 
crowd cheered loudly.

After tlie ceremony of the turning 
the sod had been completed to the 
evident satisfaction of the crowd, 
judging by the applause which greet 
ed the Premier as lie returned to the 
platform, lion. .1. K. Flemming ad
dressed the gathering, lie said in
pa,t : Fort Francis, May 22.—Jim Foley.

"The great number of people I see for U years conductor on the Canadi 
here this afternoon tells plainly the an Northern Railroad, and one of the 
interest takenMn the construction ot best known railway men in the west.

ley Railway and the satisfac lies here at the point of death, from Premier Flemming 
left has been felt that the pro injuries received at Rainey River, ed with cheers in

again intervene but it is be- 
uld have a salutary moral ef- 1 !An Enviable Record.

The record of Hon. J. K. Flemming 
is well known. He was born within a 
few miles of Woodstock and his work 
has justified his promotion to the pre
miership.

Donald Munro. M.P.P.. was born at 
Upper Woodstock. He has 
positions of trust in his native coun
ty. Four years ago he was elected to *• v-»^m 
tiie legislature in company with Hon. 

best known railway men in the west. J. K. Flemming and B. Frank Smith.
who was recelv- 
his opening re-

where he slipped while attempting to| marks, expressed his appreciation of
tlie nomination which was the sixtli 
time he had been so honored by his

WILL REPORT THURSDAY. j count 
---------  | dates

Washington, May 22.—Senator Wil : pressed his sorrow that he would he 
of the Titanic : unable to go to all parts oI the coun
committee an-1 ty because of his 

| nounced to the senate today that the , of the province, 
through committee would tile its report next j The

when lie would make a I tion for his 
speech on the subject.

then 
ciallsts.Victoria Ward.

Chairman—Wellington Green. 
Vice-chairman—Alan Agar. 
Secretary treasurer -B. Fowler. 

Continued on page twelve.

while there were also two marquees 
where refreshments were served to

Bn
He CONDUCTOR INJURED.ST. THOMAS HARBOR 

TO BE IMPBOIIED 
IK HEAR FUTURE

heldall.
Ixmg before the hour «et for tlie

ceremony hundreds of citizens walked j room growth In Its time it hud wlt-j 
or drove to the scene, and when the\ne8setj many notable occasions. It had 
blare of the 67th bund announced 
that the Premier and party were near 
ing the point of Interest there was a 
great sea of faces around the plat
form, while every point of vantage «ent one. nor one which would have
was occupied. The ceremonies start- such an important relation to the fil
ed with a procession of automobiles ture of the town, 
and carriages containing the Premier He was greatly pleased that It had
and Invited guests. This procession fallen to Woodstock to be the scer^ me nee from this moment and continue —
was headed by I he 67th band and of the first step In the completion of ins uninterruptedly ns the filmât c \\ aahlnitton 1 a; 2.
followed by all of Woodstock which this «real project and more than conditions will alow until I he whole Ham Smith, chairman
had not already found lia way to the I pleased that the man who waa to per line la completed and In operation dlaaaler tmeatlIsatdng
grounds. term that first ceremony was a man from St. John to Grand l-alls. pounced to the senate

T. c. !.. Ketehum, mayor of Wood- who had heen born and bred In the "I have looked forward through committee 
•lock, presided, and on the Improvls- county of c arleton, In close- proxlml- three ye’re of effort, through manyfThursday 
ed platform with him were Hon. J. K. ty to the lown Itself, lion. J. K Continued on page 2.

ROCKLANDS, 8; ELKS, 7.

In the intermediate baseball league

7. Cromwell and Nelson composed the 
battery for the winners. The game 
xvas played in a field off Wright

entertained royalty, governors general 
and lieutenants galore, but in all its 
long history it had never had an oc
casion of such Importance as the pre-

the Vail 
tion wh
ject hue advanced to a stage where 
it is possible to (urn the first soil 
with the knowledge that 
vonstructlon will practically

last evening, the Rockland* de- 
the Elks, by a score of 8 to

board his freight train.
tlie work of

y. He also eulogized the eandi- 
chosen as his colleagues. He ex-Copenhagen, May 22.—A bill for the 

I improvement of the harbor of St. 
1 Thomas. D. W. I., which includes the 

. —— deepening of the harbor, the build-
May 22.—The British ing of wharves, ship-yards and ware

houses, and the construction of docks 
for the largest steamers, passed both 
houses of the Danish parliament to-

OBJECT TO MILITARISM.

Vancouver,
Columbia Methodist conference at Vic
toria last night, passed a resolution 
against encouragement of the spirit 
of militarism throughout Canada.

parts oi tne conn- 
duties as premier

premier did not claim perfeo- 
r his government and said he

Continued on page 2.
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INDEPENDENT CONCERN
SHARED IN THE BUSINESS

Rheumatism
and Lumbago

obligations then and let the whole road 
puss into our hands. No, I say no.

Immediate Possession.

“We have completed an arrangement 
with the I. C. R. whereby the road will 
be taken over and

10T ONE WOMil
IK TWENTY

HIS À STRONG BE.

CflRLETON BIS %
I A.Pii

PeculiarWINNING TERM Æand
Bemrlubk

Qualities
operated by them ad 

soon as it is completed. This does not 
mean that we will have to wait for the 
completion of the whole road before 
i he 1. C K. operates any of it Not at 
all. As soon as the Fredericton to 
Woodstock section is completed the 1 
O. K vvfU take Tt over and operate it 
on the terms 1 have stated and the
same with every other section of the Women are coming to understand that 
road. As fast as il is completed It will weak, lame and aching backs from which 

i hind reds of people gladly testify be operated, i believe the sub-con- they suffer are due to wrong action of the e
to the wonderful curative powers of tracts call for .lie completion of 111 • kidneys. if the prdbent government was re-
the famous fruit medicine. "Fruit a oad before September 1st. 191!*. At The poisons that ought to be carried off turned, there were many important
tives " To those now suffering with once they will lie operated and will pay are sent back into the blood, taking with Items to be dealt with. In the fisheries
Indigestion. Dyspepsia or other Stum 40 per cent, of their earnings to the them a multitude of aches and pains, claim, the government (wiM do its 
aeh Troubles, this letter of Mr. Stirl province. 1 am just as sure as 1 am There is no use of expecting relief until best to get a settlement. He criticiz
ing. the well know n real estate oper here today that tin- road will never the kidneys are restored to health. ed the old government for not ettling
ator of Western Ontario, shows the cost tin- province a dollar. Doan's Kidney Fills arc the quickest the claims before. They had 12 years
way to a speedy and certain cure. “In these negotiations and arrange and most reliable remedy. Mrs. Kct (0 Se4tle, and he had util y four years.

g. 15th. 1911. meats l think we have as carefully Baxter, Uphum, N.B., writes:—“1 take 'rhe government had a business me-
beneficial to guarded the interests of the province e good deal of pleasure in telling you tbod of expenditure. 1U fore, on the

as we could have done. The agree- what Doan's Kidney Pilis have done for word of a member, bills were paid ; 
meats were thoroughly gone over and me. 1 was troubled with my kidneys now everv bill is audited before being 
submitted to the legislature in March for a number of years, and toy back was paid a man must first swear to his 
last aud I can tell you that, no mem- •» lame I could not sweep the floor. avvOUnt jj© referred i<> school hooks, 
her of the legislature had a single A friend of mine a<^»C<1 **2 which now cosi about one-half what

accom word of criticism to make. There was °* Doan s Kidney 1 ills, which I did. and ; (hey d|t| under tbe 0|d administration, 
not a single word of criticism from after using three boxes I am as well m I jjefore a firm in St John obtained 
any source and that seems to me to be ever- J highly recommend them to any- ;lbout L- ppp cent r,kcotf on every 
pretty good evidence that we have a one iiunermg from lame back or kidney | ^ wort^ Qf books sold, although tlie 
good contract. tru“"‘e- „ «... ^ firm had nothing to do with publlsli-

tu-sides protecting the Interests of i for *1 25.at alldeolSÏ lnk the books. lie referred in detail
I he province we have also endeavored direct on revriot of mice by to the misrepresent niions of the Tele
to protect the interests of the working T ,> Lusted. Toraata graph aud claimed that all pledges
men and the men w ho will sell supplies * * made by the governmv.: while in op
to the constructing company. We have vvrheiarderm# direct «toecifv -Doeit'e1' position had l>een carried out. In con- 
provided that before we pay over the elusion he said lie had done his best,

to the contractors every month 
■ the railway all bills must 

[them and they must show 
This l think insures

If you have any doubt as to the 
value of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills as a means of regulating the kid
neys and thereby curing rheumatism 
and lumbago, you will And heie the 
proof of what was accomplished iu 
one case.
.,Mr. John Bellard, carpenter. Han- 

mer. Ont., writes: ‘I was entirely 
cured of kidney disease and rheumat
ism by the use of Dr. Chase's Kldney- 
ldver Pills. For about twelve years 
I was troubled with the kidneys and 
suffered a great deal with rheumatism 
a ltd lumbago- I consulted three dif
ferent doctors, and. as they failed to 
cure me. I began the use of Dr.Chase's 
Kldne.v-Lfver Pills, because a friend 
of mine had been cured by their use. 
Altogether, I have used ten boxes, 
and was entirely cured over a year 
ago. ï can recommend Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills as the best cure for 
kidney disease, backache aud rheu
matism.

Continued from Page 1.
was only human, but tried to be as 
near perfection a? possible. The op
position must be Judged by the old 
record of the late government, be 
cause it was the same old crowd, 
Copp. Lablllola. Sweeney, etc. all 
membets of the old government.

Much To Be Done.

■McClintic Marshall Construct ion Company Built Bridges on 
Contract for Subsidiaries of Steel Corporation Despite 
Interlocking Directors — American Bridge Company Did 
Not Monopolize Industry Despite Alleged Intention to Do

for
1H* KIDNEYS ARE TO BLAMB 

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN.
Wasting
ClothesSuffered Agony Until 

“fruit-a-tives” Cured Him i
Makes ~Ch

So. >

New York, May 22.—Interlocking 
directors between the United States 
Steel Corporation 
railroads exerted no influence to pre

tion Company, an Independent bridge 
concern, from securing cotracts to 
build railroad bridges, according to 
testimony given bv C. D. Marshall, 
president of the construction com
pany, today and on cross examination 
he named over a 
some of whose dit 
of the United States Steel Corpora

tor which his concern luid built

concern securing tills contract?” ask 
ed Mr. Zverance. "*v

“Not to any knowledge,7 replied 
the witness. "We got the contract."

"In any of these contracts yo 
cured from all these railroads 
have mentioned did you have any 
difficulty on account of Interlocking 
directors?" pursued the Steel Corpora
tion attorney.

"We got our share of the business," 
Bald .Mr. Marshall.

The witness stated further that his 
concern had frequently secured con
tracts from the Pennsylvania Railroad 
for which the Pennsylvania Steel 
Company, controlled by the Pennsyl 
vanla Railroad, whs a competitive 
bidder. His company 
the contract for buildl 
of the Panama Canal In competition 

counsel for the with the American Bridge Cois^Shy, 
Steel Corporation, called • the atten he said.
tion of the witness particularly to the Mr. Zverance used this testimony 
Hell (late bridge over the East River together with statements showing 
in New York city, now under con- the increase in the McClIntlrk Mar- 
struct Ion for the New York Connect- shall Company's business since 1900, 
Ing Railway, a corporation owned to point out how an independent con
jointly by the New York, New Haven cern hail thrived under the American 
and Hartford and the Pennsylvania Bridge Company's alleged intention 
Railroads. The American Bridge to monopolize the bridge Industrv as 
Company secured the contract for the charged by the government, 
span ol the bridge and the McClin Marshall said, however, in response 
tkk Marshall Company for the up to a question by Judge Dickinson, the 
pro aches, the witness said. government counsel, that there had

"Did the fact that there are in- j been comparatively little growth In 
terlocklng directors between these, most of the independent firms that 
two roads and the United States were in existence at the time the 
Steel Corporation interfere with yourl bridge company was organized.

and numerous

ClassifiM eriint ick-Marshall Construe
I

>Glencoe. Ont., An 
“Frult-a-tives were su 

me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that l wish to inform you 
of their satisfactory results.

Although I have, in past, suffered 
agony with Dyspepsia, I am now in 
perfect health. " Frult-a-tives" 
pllshed the desired results."

N. C. STIRLING 
“Fruit-a-tives" will c-ure every trace 

of Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Sour Stom
ach. Bloating, 
lousuess and

"Frult-a-tives" is the only remedy in 
the world made of fruit juices and 
valuable tonics.

50c. a box, i> for 50. trial size. 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives 'Limited, Ot-

One cent per werd ei 
on advertisements run

Miscore of railroads, 
ectors are directors

tion.
bridges. In most cases, he said, the 
American Bridge Company, a subsi
diary ot the Steel Trust, had com
peted against his concern for the con 
tract.

C. A. Zverance,
Ialso secured 

ng the locks cBPam After Eating, Bil 
Constipation. rc1

Five 40 foot lots in Old C 
25 foot lots. Splendidly s 
ucs. Owner must sell as I 
Leasehold two wooden te 
dition. painting 
turn of about 1 
No. 205 Brussels street, 
floor, having about a 25 ft

House and shop on Woot 
years ago. Concrete fount 
from street cars.

He had no apology to make and would 
put his whole heart in serving the 
people of the province, his native 
county.

Or
for building 
be paid by.

a square deal to all.

V;
.Opeople In this town, and 1 hope we 

will all be here to see it. I hope 
lion. J. K. Flemming will be given th-j 
support lie deserves, lie has worked 
for this town and this province, ami 
to my mind there is no sin as mean
us ingratitude. I believe the Consent nomination. He gate 
atlvp party will carry Hip road to the Premier for his »ork In colt- 
through and they are entitled to attp nection with the ratl»a> and « ^ 
,)ort •• glzed his colleague, F. > . bqulres. the

llazen Scott, president of the Board Junior member ot the lu kef He ap- 
of Trade of Meduetle. said the Boards KBled to tbe electors 10 tote the 
ot Trade had done much talking whole ticket. He referred to thi 
about this valley railway, and Mr. grant ot $60,000 for_permanent 
Stemming had worked hard to bring ! 1" the province made bv he federal 
It about. Today's function was the 1 government. that the hbeial eena e 
remit of their Joint efforts. The peo refused to ratlty. He showed that be 
Pie ot the valley were to see the amendment.moved by-theopos ion 
loudest dreams of their ancestors to amend the Valley Railway B l 
realized carried would, have ki>d the iailwa>

A. A." Margieson, president of the nevertheless the whole opposition 
t’entrevllle Board of Trade, said the voted fur the amendntent. uludlng 
occasion should he one of great re I I’ham of Carleton, and Tweeddale 
jolvlne. We have been doing work and Burgees of Victoria, 
in the past and now we see the result Bred l. Squire, briefly thank

tJreat credit Is due to the the audlenre for his nomination. It 
ï government for mak was an honor that he felt unworthy 
such a success. They of, but highly appreciated. He cmf 

the vondllion of things In the 
Vnited States where he lias Ik 
three years at Harvard law school, 
with tiie condition* In this province 
where the people rule He was 
pleased to be associated on a ticket 
with Hon. Mr. Flemming, one of the 
brainiest men this county lias pro 
duced, and one of the e!e\- rest in the 
Dominion. He was satisfied that the 
victory would be easy, but the majoi 
ity -bond be made as ut^" as pos 
st'hle. The meeting closed with cheers 
for the Premier and the National 
Anthem.

and pape 
5 per cen1an sheet

The Whole Ticket.FIRST SOD OF VALLEY
RAILWAY TURNED.

Dona’d Munro thanked them for the 
great credit

Will Go North.

"I will not talk to you of politics, this 
is not tire time or the place. But ! will 
on other occasions have something to 

along the line of politics when 1
DIED.Continued from page 1.

discouraging moments aud conditions 
to the time when such a ceremony as 
this might be performed. Today L 
a red letter day for Woods.tock and 
for tiie whole St. John Valley. It is 
a proud day for me and 1 hope 
remain iu my present position at 
until I have the satisfaction 
ing the last spike in the mail to mark 
Its completion.

“This is not alone a matter of local

will be pleased to deal with the ques
tions as they may arise. There seems 
however in some quarters to be some 
little opposition to the railway plan 
on the ground that the road may not 
run north of (’entreville

ALLISON &>QUILTY—At 275 St. George street. 
West, May 22, Elizabeth, widow or 
.1. B. Quilty. leaving four sons and 
three daughters to mourn their loss.
< Halifax, Boston and Chicago papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence St. 
George street West, at 8.30 p. m., 
Friday. Friends 
invited to attend 

TAYLOR—In tlhs city, on the 21 Ht. 
Inst., after a short but severe il! 
ness, Walter Llngley, eldest son of 
Joseph and Kate A. Taylor, iu tho 
34th year of Ills age, leaving u sor 
rowing wife and daughter, father, 
mother, sister and brother, ti 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from his parents' residence 
24 Pitt street, on Thursday, 28rd 

Servie
( Halifax and 

copy.)

Parrsboro. May 22.—Arrd estmr 
Brunswick Moore, St. John, with 
merchandise: tern schr Bluenose, 
McNamara, Hinge port, to load lumber 
for R. W. Carter; schr A J Sterling. 
Durant. Kingsport, to load piling for 
î W Kirkpatrick: Abbie Keast, Tay
lor. Boston, to load lumber for' New 
ville Lumber Co.; Grace Darling. 
Faulkner, Boston; St. Bernard Mc
Leod, New York.

Cleared stmr Brunswick
schr Grace Darling, Faulk 

e Islands: lvevuka. Ogilvie, 
Annapolis, with coal ; Effort, Ogilvie. 
North 1 lead, with coal.

THE TITANIC fARMS fOR SAitell
you that I am just as sure that It will 
run north of Centreville'as I am that It 
will run south of Woodstock.

concern, but we have begun today n)ULe ,ur 1 he road lias been
active work which will be continued and signed by the minister
until the whole line is in operation railways, in Ottawa. Hon. Frank 
and thus it is ot the verv greatest im- Cochrane, and the agreement to lease 
portance to the entire province Tins !»«* been signed by Mr Cochrane for 

ilway is going to be part and parcel lliv Dominion government: lion. H. 1 
a great trunk lire anil I hope we McLeod, for the provincial govern 

will all live to see the traffic of the I men', and A. R. Gould, president of 
west pouring down over its lines to 11'*1 Quebec and St. John Railway Co. 
the great port of Si. John, thereby I give you nty assurance tl.ui the work 
helping to make that port even great "Ml commence at once and will 
er and more prosperous. unitvervuptedly as tar as the <1

conditions will allow, until the rail
way is completed from St. John to 
Grand Falls and we will gather to 

It will bring direct benefit to the drive thl> 1;tst 
town of Woodstock, benefit and new mad t)u|. |el 
Ute at.J »... optimism to tbe Wire Uou9 rom patty
M John Xe.ley and through tlmt ... businesslike and harmonious aud
tion to the «hole provinee u,ey hate met ns un every point. 1

Un that r teat sv. Uuli of the >! Ueliet e the eub-vohtracturs are roll- 
John Rit er between Prederletnu <ud abla w,u al)1..
St. John, the oldest «H-t on of the! k required of them. There will he 
provinee to be nettled by United Kin ! furtlier delay hut mtive eonatrut- 
plre Loyalist», this day e net will I , vv oi k will bo on. and in n few- 
brma a Bleat blessing. That great k from e000 to JUDO men will be 
suet on of the provinee \ employed in p-adlng the rend. By fall
nil tuese yea, s Mine hs 111 at settle- ' , vo wlll have ton miles of
ment been unable t - enjoy ' ont tm ru.l4 K,„ded and ready lor the
'"!s ' ..... ! nation with other putt, am1 sptlu*. I nt.t
JO the provinee -^jpie people have lm, ,ha! w,rU baa progressed
been deprived u Weir rights and it , d , llup, ,e may all have the
has been tu. UDI.i l ntrueale for them. ,eaaure 0, jol„,„g iu the .elebrulion 
The turning or this sod oday and he >f |h dr)vlu . the laat spike 
comment emeut ot a. tun! eunelruelion „ v, Kirmmi„g's Uuainessllke
work will Serve to renew the uptlm rkar oud lwil.al explanation of the

ttiy , xv i neBOtlatlons whieli had brought the
Tli«*n in the section from Wood . . ■ mi-usent -taae w as f re

st otk to Fredericton the same thing * ‘ n willl aUDlauBe and fio9ton- Mass.. May 22. Tiie funer-
applies. These People have been re 2?^ Ur?«in ^iS-rmZd to »' °< «"'»«»«• V' Rt'heson who 
tarded and hindered bv lack of rail fhlly.w «iti.r.ii fmltlnn nf his earn- was electrocuted yesterday for the 
way favllltles which la only now b. I “ fo féë ,re m h^n of îa murder of Miss Avis Lint,ell. took
ing overcome. Inside of" eighteen te t£fSeSil?S ,hls »«CT''0U" >“ '»s,r> "r
months the railway will be In opera at lohn vallev ‘must lm™Pheeu ,l,<‘ 'Varrpn *'«”"« Baptist church, 
lion between fentrev tile and tinge ,he »'• ; t,„!r,v ,vvn Key. Herbert S Johns
town and the people will get what B.resljy itteteased at the h»»ru ^n- one uf Rlrhwoe., ,plr 
they have so lone been waiting for. 1 ?? receive • Up to the moment of the electrocution

"There in no doubt that the road aiBureau. 1ûHore and who is pastor of the church, con-will get a Share of the western traf .^or Ke|«hmn tkj read h»tterg dm.tpd the Urvices.
fic. Someone nia\ sa> there is no °f regret at the t • ^ Less than a score of people were
room for more railways, but instead enf- IromHon.Jwlah od, , . | in attendance. Before beginning the
there is no room for jealousies be tremor ; John J. -lenuings. President sen|ve Mr John8on rejUsed
tween railway companies, fur then- u£ l’*ederlcton Boaid u , wlmt digposmoa would be made of
la enough tiattb and tv spn.e for nil »«d T\. Hank Hathewsy. M. K I u# body.

» tbe railways which can be construct " . . , , ,
ed It Is a question of getting the •' 1 A Dibblee. president of the

for the traffic. Woodstock Board of Trade was then; leading
called on and in a few words express . ,ne„( ‘ 1 maln® leading

through Fern hill ( cmetery has been 
the cause of several complaints, the 
pressure will be turned off tills after
noon at five o'clock and the main giv- 
en a testing. As this will cause the 
water pressure on the high levels to 
become slight, householders are 
warned to lay in a supply during the 
afternoon to Inst until Saturday.

of drlv

and relatives are FARMS FOR SALE

Two hundred to sclent fv 
great bargains, several on ct

Summer Cottages:
Several desirable collages 

Terms to suit purchaser. T 
«j'ietfe, one at Martinon, at 
Cedar Point.
Country Building Lots :

lots at Ont

BEEN SAVEDof of it 
Premier and his

Oannlning the project 
me deserving of the heartiest sup

ng;
Flvtrusted

Beautiful large 
nAso at Cedar Point.The band then played God Save the 

The Premier and party were 
n In automobiles to their hotels 

mul the greatest day Woodstock had 
ever seen had passed into history. 

Mr. Hibbard in speaking to The Stun- 
aid !

es at 2.3u p. m.
Montreal papers please

it’.KtEvidence snows she Collided 
With Berg Was Warned 

Against.

Kitng
ive ALFRED BURLEY &

headquarters for farms at 
p operty.

drDirect Benefit.

spike in the completed 
at ions and our negot bi

ll a ve been Why Come To Us?
Because you will 

£• velve the very 
Bk that modern means 

van afford the pe 
needing eye atten 

D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street.

dard after the ceremony, si 
puny had eight teams and 
engaged to start work on the grading 
of the road tomorrow morning. 
More men and teams will be engaged 
as soon as they can be got 
the work will continue without inter
ruption.

FOR SALE—Farms aud 
acres, two houses and ft' 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty 
c o-e to river at Public La 
Llngley, on (’. P. R 
houses ami barns.

Oak Point. 250 acres.

re-
bestforty men

kBritish .Inquiry Into Disaster 
Brings New Facts to Light— 
Men in Collapsible Boats 
Left.

I
to do the

... 80 ;
also 2Optician.

bn in and 250 acres wraws er farms at bargains.
Son, Nelson street. Phi&

txmdon. May 22.—That the Iceberg 
with which the Titanic collided was 
otie of those of which she had warn
ings from other «hips, is the conclu
sion reached by the Board of Trade

SENTENCEDHELD OVER REMIS 
OF FORMER PASTOR

WANTED.

TEACHERS WANTED
teacher for the position oi 
in the Centrevilie 
also a female teat her lot t) 
department. When applj 
salary and experience, «'tit 
Se» y. to School Trustees. « 
Carieton County, S. B.

court of enquiry afJer u careful ex
amination of the wireless telegrams 
pussed to and from tl* steamer on 
the day of the disaster. This was m 
brought out in the course of today's ■ 
session when the testimo 
bert John Pittman 
Joseph Groves Boxhall, fourth officer 
of tin* Titanic, and Harold Godfrey 
Lowe, fifth officer of the Titanic was 

. concluded. Their evidence was slm- 
Mrs. Emmeline jjar to tliat Kiven before the United 

I ankhurdt. the mlitant suffragette gta(e8 senatorial committee, 
leader, and Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Law- i)UV|ng Boxhall'is examination, how 
renoo. Joint 1,-ad. i . of Vote» for Wo- ev,.,. ,hs sol|cltor general. Sir John 
men. were prouonueed guilty at Old slmn„ want n, „ome ,e„gth t„t„ the 
Bailey B.salotiB today and eatJ, een- wlre, de»pal,heB In regard to lee
teneed to nine atom!.» mprlaonment reMlveJ ,)v lhe Titanic, Information
on the Charge o ' ouap r«y and In- h hl„ dut tu mttl k oll lhe
citing their followers to malicious c.hart
damage to property Boxhill could not remember all the!

The two women It, the dock were w, , ,,e»patckes received, but the
je telle figure, when 'hererdletof „ , eral «aid from those of!
Bttllo'waa brought tu by the Jury. Mra. fc, „ ,he a|raady had evidence and 
1’ankhurnt clung to he edge of the l0 bw produced. It was plain
prisoner a em-lo.u,e trembUng tleibls ^ wamlnga received from lhe Baltic, 
and pleaded to ltreated aa a dial ,he Amerlka, the Californian and the 
class mlBdemetjtmnL caronia all related to Icebergs In the

Mr,. RethUk :;w"nve ral.lng both where the Titanic met
hands in the altitude of prayer, swa>- .” v 
ed as the uttered the phrase, "may , .d
ll°Theehr"aone1»U'L“re aCnU«en‘‘iS'to whether he could explain why having 

Tiie Pris , d{vision received warnings of icebergs both to
be confined 1 „ aw the north and south of her, the TV
which does no n ol e hwd labor )an((, wag allowed t0 ,.0„tluue her way
menda'uon ôr thé im". for leniency U> "> such regions. The witness did not

"Ûmotthi^^r ^^Zieïlylng was then examined with re-

the asitation ' Ju.lse Coleridge said: BPet't ‘o the three bodies recently If the nrismiers had’ shown conirl- P1<ked «P 1,1 » collapsible boat, and 
t on I SI,™ d îme Iwted in the Jury's -aid he was absolutely certain the 
recommendation, hut aa they have op- men were demi before he left the boat 
only declared that they mean to con ] from which he took a number of pas- 
ttnue to break the law, I cannot make sengeis. 

demeanants.
K B.: Regiu-dlesR uf your age. If time than all the "heUr-growere1' on the are guilty of an offence for

Eïïder. i, ar'diA "wrü sa z:k\\.jy the>\ •» •»veaT;kr^'in lime will niake your complexion rough . tonic will l.tt a mosi pleasant surprise servitude, file judge ordeied the prl-
and anything hut handsome The best ] to you In Its beneficial results li re- soners to pav tile heavy CWtfl Of the
kind of a beautifier Is made by dissolving , moves dandruff. • stops s, .up-irrltutlon trt

& ■SSïïr^ljl ««“LiïLl—t Instantly. lr'Aa the defendama were removed,

îlnï fumÏÏln '“ÏÏ ™”lÏÏ . Mis, o. fi.: You will tlnd nothing as the women crowding the court hissed

EtiEtea» ~ gmtpHis ITIllS DRIVEN
f°r "nm’îkîy 6,“nu“‘>*d “ds anU*it « ^jj|y| J[j[j|^Y j[||[

r,;',e'rV".£?inrpniiiun inouï]

dî^i îiüïonî dLüUM Nb n tm IH
on hairy surface and In two or th 
minutes rub off. 
hairs will 
painless and 
banish hairy

Superb
Famous Suffragette Case Was 

Brought to Close Yesterday 
—Women Distressed When 
the Verdir1 is Returned.

1

MlfKFI ” TODAY AND THE 
IIILIILL HOLIDAY!

uof Her 
officer.IrdHi î

BOY WANTED— Chance 
youth tu learn buslu 
Guiidp-, 7» King street.

WANTED—Driving hors 
must be yotm 
weight 10 to 1 
particulars. Horseman, can

on, who was 
itual advisers

London. May

TODAY’S PROGRAM NEW BILL THE 24th ig and got 
I cwt, Appl

4.Two Vilagraph Comedies Arthur Johnston and Lottie Brisco 
In Lubin’s Sparkling Comedy

to state

“A SUIT Of ARMOUR” WANTED—50 men lor t 
ether work. Grant s Employ 
205 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED Laborers, Wt 
an hour. Double teams (dui 
with driver, $5 per day. A 
tivo of Norton Griffiths 
Courtenay Bay.

“A COLLEGE GIRL”u’ 99
Water to Be Turned Off.

railways
"Beginning at St. .Mm the railway 

will make conneuluu with a trans
continental railway near Grand Falls. 
The 1. C. R. will have an arrange
ment to handle iraf1i< »-f lhe great 
Canadian Northern Railway vast of 
Montreal and Quebru* and the con 
struction of tin- Valley Railway will 
bring the 1 « R. to the 
a- shorter route than in ally other 
line. The Intercolonial Railway has 
the right of taking 
count a Railway t'roi 
to Edmundston and to use 
of the Grand Trunk Pa» ill» 
muudaton to Graml Falls, theie tak 
lug the Valley Railway to the sea 
board. This 1 h 
de inland Is absolutely true and will 
give the ï. C. R. a shorter route by 
126 mi

Selig's Stirring Tale of the Boundless 
Raging Oceaned the pleasure of the board at the 

aucceeti'ul completion of the work 
up to the turning oi' the sod. Hon. 
Mr. Flemming was entitled to hearty 
congratulations for the part he had 
played in bringing the matt 
a successful issue 
him as a Carleton county boy," said 
Mr. Dibblee.

Edison’s Splendid Story

“THE SEA-WAIF”“HIS OWN DAUGHTER” l
Edison’s Female Detective in WANTED—General gir 

family. References requit 
at once to Mrs. lied ley Mu 
Elliott Row.

er to such 
"I am proud of

Selig’s Tale of Alaska “IS HE ELIGIBLE?” 
Corking Holiday Show!

“IN THE NORTH WOODS”seaboard by

}Mersey asked the witness
WANTED.—A girl who i 

and genet 
making a>

HOME RULE RALLY.Growing Time.
Dublin. May 22.—A great home 

In conclusion Mr. Dibblee said he rule rally has been arranged for 
believed the road would mean great July Huh in the Theatre Royal here, 
things to Woodstock. "In five years j Premier Asquith is on the list of 
we will have from 1,000 to 2,000 more 1 speakers

4- FEATURES -4over the Temis- 
ra River de Uiup 

tiie lines 
from Ed-

plural stripping 
connection with 
cartons for boots and sh< 
confectionery; one who is 
willing to work and make 
erally useful about a box fu 

Apply to The He

:ORCHESTRA BERT MOREYMAE CLARK
“ fire-fly” Coon NoveltyEverything New f-ave been given to un* \

Picturing Co., Hebron, Y a
•V S.,v .

Be Early on the 24th Doors Open 1.30 and 6.30
to the seal"turd

WANTED—Nurses want 
the course uf training at 
Hospital, Proctor. Verino 
of Instruction covers two 
lug which board and room 
ed free and u nominal . 
For further particulars at 
Catherine II. Allison, Pi 
niont.

Ambition Accomplished.
They — 

which
"It has been my ambition to place 

Centreville, Fredericton, Woodstock' 
and Gagetowu and the other towns 
In the river valley on a main line of 
a transcontinental railway and by the 
construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway this will be accomplished.

“1 may reasonably be asked what the 
province is to pay iu exchange 
this and in answer I want to say tol 
you most emphatically that I do not be
lieve this railway will ever cost the 
taxpayers of the province one dollar."

* The premier then illustrated byl 
means of the contracts for the opera
tion of the road that the province 
would guarantee the bonds of the road 
aud in return receive 40 per cent, of 
the gross earnings. A $300,000 fund 
must be deposited with the Receiver 
General by the company as a guarantee 
that from the time of first operating 
the road the 40 per cent., or the prov 
ince's snare will be sufficient to meet 
the sum of the bond Interest, if at any 
time the 40 per cent, of the earnings 
which the company must 
province in rental should
the amount required to guarantee the p.: Your pimples, sallownees and 
bonds this sum Of $300,000 Wlll be used hollow clu-eks art- due to it run-down 

m --"t-r-t -V lhe "ebclency
until It it exhausted. „r tt* Impurities. Dissolve on- ounce

“But,** said the premier continuing, Kar.i.-n- and Vfc cupful sugar In % pint

SreWSKTS.-TZ srTS,
meantime the $880,000 safety fund has and will soon restore the look of perf.-.-t 
h~" exhausted, wh.t happens then- i^,‘Âï?,îïï‘r,fSietilïi^U12ï,"m?5£: 
I» that oaae the province can foreclose wiuoh only » healthy venom l.n* it is a 

the road unless the company pays wonderful Wood-purifier, energizer and 
the bond Interest for every year of the '*v«r regulator.

the company trill have Invested 11,600.. lnMtldcK nnd abundant” by"rul!uln|| 'into

!2L,*shr,ti3T r^ cm»P^^f.Tln“thelr Se?rîiuit.^ln a'.ÏSi

them first-class mis

TOO HOARSE TO SPEAK

fTO HOARSE TO SPEAK .. .. b
An American Doctor Tells of the 

Grand Results Achieved 
With * Nerviline.”

fal.

for all
SITUATIONS VA(

"I had a patient with Quinsy that 1 
found great difficulty In curing.” 
states Dr. Wilson. "Every time he 
caught cold or got chilled he suffered 
Intensely from sore throat, huskiness, 
throat ai.^chest soreness. After
every attack his throat and chest
seemed more sensitive. This patient 
lived In the country, and couldn’t 
come to the city for treatment. I con- 

1 eluded that the
best remedy would 
be an honest lini
ment, and because 
of its enormous 
sale and well- 
known merit, I ad-

_________________  vised "NerviUnet'
Horning, noon, And night Nerviline 
was rubbed over the neck and chest, 
end once a day diluted with water 

Rome, May 22 -The Italian news- It was used as a gargle In a day or 
papers are very bitter today in con- two m>- Patient reported, an improve- 
nection with what they term deplor- msnt, and by continuing the treatment 

a l m • î tir» mt mi,, to able decision of the Turkish govern wlth Nerviline he was cured. I can
„nAy- oV'td preplLTLid criwnîrrm'tïït ment to expel Italians. 8
of them are too greasy ami are likely to The Messeggevo calls it the vem- ^°lds‘ 8®r cbe®t tightness. 
iSSrJS'.1"*r.M^.S|n2 £?. *"*<* ot B^Vikr and says It is ftammatlon qull?8yf tonsi.ltls and te
spoonful» glycerine in ^ pint cold water contrary to all international law. fA, .
ThiH win make an excellent cream timt The Vita says that Turkey is rolstak- *sot, A or doctor who nse
win cieanac your skin and keep it en .# she thinks she will be able to •*•»»•< the formula of Nerviline

ssratar "nd Lm ,-la-k"'ada ^™ylnKWLofb.er “ SlbS 2S5 tô .>lencebl^rior ,.n«-at »
|S^Adv B“ut>’ | continue.8 pllf il» ku u

SALESMEN—$50 per v 
one hand Egg 
tèt ms V*c. Mo 
eatisfactory. Collette Mfi 
lingwood. Ont.

Beater, 
ney refur

Mix. F. B.: To have a head of perfect 
hair you must keep your sculp absolutely 
clean and free from dandruff. If you 
will shampoo twice a month with a teu- 
spoonful of canthrox dissolved In a cup 
of hot water, rinsing thoroughly with 
clear water, you will find your lialr will 
always be Huffy, bright and clean. TIUs 
shampoo Ik so far superior to others that 
the bent clans of lu»Ir-dressers une It al
most exclusively It makes the lialr ±~ 
quickly without any signs of streaking, 
brittleness or other bad effects which are 
caused by using soup. There Is nothing 
like it for removing dandruff, cleansing 
the hair and giving to It that much- 
desired (tufflness and brilliance.

•y simple ma 
■PqBBB hairk. :i paste with a little puw- 
atone and water, then spread 

nd In two 
the skliwash the skin and the 

" anlshed. This is a 
which to

Juanita: The cost of 
need not be high. If you will buy 4 
ounces of pa mot is and dissolve It In 
pints hot water you liave the beet and 
safest fat-remedy known. Take a table- 
spoonful before meals and your excess 
fat will soon be gone. No dieting or 
violent exercises are necessary- and your 
skin wlll remain smooth and unwrinkled. 
Purnotla Is absol 
worked wonde

NERVILINE
CURES

QUINSY

Newspapers Characterize Ac
tion of Ottomans as Barbar
ous and Threaten Continua
tion of Occupation of Islands

fat-reductlon 
II buy 4

y to the 
short of

pa
fall

WM. P. b-03 * NOSNHOr "S 1
*OS I"” »W

- -sjo(sap 11» Xq pios laisidmoq tazioa A 
r pBwenqiopg»»loq3-epio3'eq3no3 jojXipjSiS 
-OI saio -Xpaiuajpioqssnoq aiqsRU pt» ell

I»
New Gl

Manufacturers si 
and Mill Bulldli 
tien.
Extensive Impi 

pacity. enable us 
deliveries. Wc t 
Montreal, and al 
Structural Shape: 

Interested part 
Help to build t 

Inces by placing

....-ink— —
ilt-sH and has 
her remediesers where ot

1N3HINIJ
3NAQONV *5%

SilNOSNHOr
throat In-

f /q psAcnii /[gS|Tib oaipntp JO vaiqmxn

m

i, m
A

X

A

Y

IPPEBÀjtJtOÜSaPRl. AND SAT. 
MAY 23-24-25TONIGHT

GRAND HOLIDAY MATINEE VICTORIA DAY
TH£ GREAT WILD «

WEST PLAY Billy the Kid”
Cowboys—Cowgirls—Horses
Pleasing Specialties
Wonderful Scenes of the Glorious West 
Street Demonstrations of Lariat Throwing and Broncho Rid
ing by Cowboys and Cowgirls—Thursday.

Prices, Night 50-35-2Sc

SEE
Matisse Satsrfisy 25-15c Seal, New 0s Silt

MEN AND WOMENTHE SOCIETY 
DRAMANEXT

AUSPICES I. L. AND B.MON. and TUCS. 
EVENINGS Musical Specialties Between Acts

MAY 27-28 PRICES,: 50-3S-35C. SEATS NOW ON SALE

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS MAK MÀRTYN.

DODDS
KIDNEYSby,

w/( iR.I.LLS ^
/1/Al'
i .1 KioneY .»

mmrn

*

..--jrr.ii-T»

J.
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Deck Floats Clear
As Ship Goes Down

3

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

AUCTION SALES. :VIÉ&%

|saA .Pure Hard Soap X Cabin Cruiser Motor Best 
“ Croote,” launched 
June, 1911. 271141*. 
over all, Beam 5ft. 9- 
in. 19ft. Cabin. 7 1-2 
H. P. mianus Engine.

BY AUCTION.
am instructed to sell by publie 

auction at Chubb’s Corner, ou Thurs* 
day morning, May 23rd, at 12 o'clock 
noon, that splendid 
“Croote,” with all her equipments.

This is practically a new boat. only 
being launched In June. 1911 and 
finished in the very beat style, being 
a strong and powerful boat. Can be 
seen at

Peculiar
Goodand The Commissioners of the Transcontin

ental Railway
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders for 200 ton mechanical coal
ing plants with sand houses and 

track approaches; also 1-1000- 
ton coaling station with 

Inclined trestle

Reeatkabk
Qualities

forv i SURPRISE
«•.•in;.
CANADA-

y.v'.-'fjffl.

allfor

Uses A\Washing
Clothes cabin cruiser

ay-
.

Makes “Childs Play of Wash Day"
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for uou-ton mechau 
i< al coaling plants with 
aiid TFkilt approa* hcs”

« g station, 
be receive

i %>
V? Marble 

y tb.
pai tic

Gove. A splendid 
puj,< base i ubln crules! 
ulaia apply to

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer*

»ayd houses y^poitiinj,! 
and "Tender Fur the i t

v \ & \s:,
toroSTîTont.

fur cuaiii as tiie case may 
ed at the office ofbe. will

the «'umniissloneis of the Transconti 
nental Railway, al Ottawa. Ont., until 
twelve o’clock noon of the thirty first 
day of May, 1912, fur the construction 
and erection complete. In accordance 
with the plans and specifications of 
the Commissioners, of six 2UU-ton 
mechanical coaling plants with sand 
houses and track approaches to be 

following points on the 
Transcontinental 

Ry.. as set forth below, viz; —
1 At Moncton. N. B., Mlle O. O., Dis

trict "A"
1 At Napadogan, N. B, Mile 118, Dis 

trict A”
1 At Edmundston, N. B.. Mile 230. 

District “A"
1 At tirant, Ont., Mlle 232.7, District

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

|SQ> HOTELS.
Diagram Showing How Proposed Detachable Deck Would Work.

each made water tin ht, could slip off 
the hull as the boat founders ami float 
as separate rafts until aid could be 
rushed to the spot 

Such a raft-deck would be fastened 
securely but in such a fashion that at 
a moment's warning It could be loos
ened and made ready to float when the 
boat tipped downwards. In very large 
ships It would be advisable to divide 
the deck up 
eral rafts thus
lifeboats and provisions should always 
be in each division.

PARK HOTELThere would be no "'/itanic Death 
Roll” if the spar deck of the liner ha< 
parted from the lower portion of the 
vessel and floated away with all lives 
on board.

That is how the crew of a fruit 
steamer was saved 30 years ago when 
the boat went to the bottom of Lake 
Michigan. Then, the top deck, sup
ported by rotten staunchlons, broke 

ay from the rest of the ship and 
floated about as 

The accompa 
how the succès

Our connections in this line enab 
US to handle Real Estate 
and better than any firm in 

It costs nothing t< 
phone or call toda>
Office 96 demain street

erected at t In
line of the National

qutckeS 

the city* 
f try us. Tele- 

Telephone 973e '

) M. J BARRY. Proprietor.
45-49 King Square. B»lnt John. N. B.

lu Hotel ta under iirw management 
baa been thoroughly rec-waied and 

newly furnished with Bathe. Orpete, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Pian. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cara slop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Thi
and

F. L. POTTS. 
AuctioneerR. F. POTTS

so that there would be <ev- 
availublo. fresh water

Manager.
ran

riyi RrinceWilliam Hotel
St. John’s New hotel

-irnying sketch shows 
she layers of decks.

HANDSOME FREEHOLD
PROPERTY BY AUCTIOlf,I At Calvert Ont.. Mlle 109.0, Dis 

trlil "B"
1 At Armstrong. Ont., Mlle 240.0. 

District "K"; I am Instructed by the administra* 
tor vf the estate of i lie late Howard! 
D. Troop, to sell at

1 1000-ton coaling station with inclln- Chubb’s Co 
e’d trestle approach, at Cochrane, on Saturday, the first day of June, 
Ont., Mlle 102.7. district “D." 1912, at 12 o'clock noon, the freehokt
Plans and specifications may be lois of land and premises situated ofli 

seen at the office of Mr. W. J. Press, the south side of Orange street. 
Mechanical Engineer. Ottawa. Ont the City of St. John, being known 
Persons tendering are notified that lots Nos. 724 and 725 on the plan of the 
tenders will not be considered unless City of St. John, each lot having * 
made on the printed forms supplied front of 40 feet more or less on the 
by the Commissioners. Each. tender south side of Orange street, aud 
must be signed ami sealed by all the tending back 12:. feet more or less, 
parties to the lender, and witnessed, i the eastern half of lot 7 25 bel 
and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canad 
order of the Comm 
Transcontinental 
amount equal to ten per 
r.» of the amount of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

r g 1J TV T • aJone. Furthei reinforcements con
# l\lt>r* slating of two companies of infantry
1 llC 1 VCvl/U III and two batterie of

ed at Havana this inornln 
Province of Oriente They

Ç1/ / /I yj # the government tro'ops already in
IWI0T0Y <hat (lisirict. w!i-> number more than 

V i r z V/ivi 1.200 men. in the movement to sur 
round the negro it * ;»rgents under 
General Evarlsto Kastenoz. and Gen
eral Ivonet, who are reporting at F 
Cobre and San l.uis in the vicinity 
of Santiaeo. The gov 
not received any further 
the. Ulsturbed districts since yester

Prince William Street
St.John. N. B. public auction at 

- (Tty of St. John,
artillery entrain 

g- for the 
wll

rner in the
I assist

THE ROYAL
inSAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.c> LOCAL.
ernment lias 
advices from

Street Flooded.
The water in the fiver at Indian town 

has remained about the same height 
for the past few days. At present at 
high tide it is over the tops of the 
wharves and the lower end of Bridge 
street is flooded.

Hotel Dufferin
height

of any building or structure thereout 
a. payable to the shall not be more than eight fee! 
issioners of the above the level of Orange street.

This property comprises the hanfe 
some dwelling house and premises a# 
the late Howard D. Troop.

For further particulars apply to th* 
administrator, J. Roy Campbell, Burr* 
hill building, 42 Princess street, S4 
John, X. B.

ject to a restriction that the
fARMS fOR SALE QT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND...................... Manager.

Lingual Purists.
Edmonton. Alia.. May 22.—To pro

tect and purify the French language 
1* one of the prime ends of a conven 
lion of Albert aY. French-speaking 
people, which opened here today, with 
un attendance of I 50,000 people. 
Among the distinguished visitors to 
the convent! in are His Grace Arch
bishop Langevin. archbishop of Win 
ni peg; H. M. Etienne Lamy, member 
of the French Academy. and nation 
al delegate of France to the conven 
tion ; His Lordship Bishop Pascal <V 
Prince Albert, ami Ills

FARMS FOR SALE.

Two hundred to select from Many 
great bargains, several on easy terms,

Summer Cottages:
Several desirable cottages from $350. 

Terms to suit purchaser. Two at On- 
(inetfe. one at Martinon, aud two at 
Cedar Point.
Country Building Lots:

Railway, for an 
cent, (10 p.

Local Subscription.
His Worship the Mayor on Tuesday 

forwarded to the Lord Mayor of Liv
erpool the sum of $230.55, the amount 
subscribed here In aid of the Titanic 
fund sufferers.

CLiFTON HOUSE
Hv order.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street*. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

P. E. RYAN,
Secretary T. T. LAXTALV^ 

Auctioneer,
BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.

: The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated. Ottawa, this 1st day of May, 
1912.

Newspapers inserting this advertise 
ment without authority from the 
Commissioners will not be paid for

St. Martins Telephone Co. ..lots at Ononette andMeautlful large 
nAso at Cedar Point. Easy payment

Better Now Titan Ever
The annual meeting of the Si. Mar

tins Telephone Company was held on 
Tuesday afternoon. The reports show
ed the'year successful. It was decided 
to proceed with extensive develop
ments this summer. The following 
were elected directors for the coming 
year: R. Connolly, R. O’Brien. R. Car- 
son. W. E. Skillen, W. A. Ewing. The 
directors elected W. A. Ewing presi
dent. W. E. Skillen vice-president, and 
Secretary, A. W. Mat kin.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYVICTORIA HOTELBishop Charlebois. The convey 
will name delegates to at tony 
French convention in Quebec / 
28th of June. /

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.
£6 Princess Street 

Headquarters for farms and count 
p operty. _____ ________ ______________

It.87 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor*, 

A. m. philps, Manager.
This Hotel is u

and lias been tho 
newly tarnished wi 
en. Silver etc.

-he. Sale cf Unclaimed Goods
inter new managemer.i 
roughly renovated and 
itb Baths Carpets, Llo-

FOR SALE—Farms aud Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
c o»e to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on <’. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
bain and 250 acres woodland and ; 
enher farm» at bargains. J. 1L Poble. 

Son, Nelson srrest. Phone 935-11

HARTLAND NEWS. There will be a sale of unclaimed 
goods at the Freight Shed (No. 8), 
Sr. John, N. B., ou Thursday, May 
30tb. 1912, commencing at Hi o’clock.

< atalogues can lie seen at the R&1U 
way Station.

k Hart land. Ma 21. The new post 
office was opened on Sunday.

A. R. Rigby. !.. E. MacFarlane, II 
If. Smalley, .1. W. Montgomery and 
Rev. G. W. Tompkins have gone to 
S-askutoon.

Rev. E. G. Schurman lvas been ap
pointed chaplain of i lie 67 th Regt.

XV. F. TThoinfch has purchased a 
new Ford pule in addition t 
which he bought last year

I

HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, N. B.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Lumberman Sues. Tenders for Station and other Buildings 

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the en 
velope “Tender for Station Buildings" 
will be received at the Office of The 
Commissioners oS the Transconttnent- 

wa, Ont., until 12 
31st day of May.

nd

A. W. CAMPBELL. v 
Chairman ^Government Rail* : 

wayk" Managing Boardv^ 
Ottawa. Out., May 14, 1912

Alfred West, a prominent lumber
man of Que 
lion against 
continental Railway contractors, for 
damages by fire to certain timber lim- 

in Queens County belonging to 
plaintiff, caused, as alleged by the I 
motive engines of the defendants in 
the construction of the railway in June. 
1909
witnesses from Nova Scotia, Boston 
and Pennsylvania.

Under New Management.ens County, has begun at - 
Corbett and Floesh, Trans-& o a Buiclt Free Hack to and from trains. Sped 

al attention given to travelling pub
lic. A home away fioci home. Rates 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con
nection.

-,-------- POR SALEthe al Railway at Otta 
o’clock noon of the 
1912, for the erection of station a 
other buildings required along the line

IN THE MATTER of Nepietquit ---------- of the Transcontinental Railway as j

\XS&lj?SZZ M. P GIBERSON. Proprietor Z\t$ nu. 3’.-It Moncton, m the
Act and Amending Acts._______________________________________ , r roxiu<^ of, Brunswick.

UPON application of the Liquidât- Section No. 4. 1 rom Langelier to
ors of the above named Company, and «iinuro *Mn l Imif,DC t hapa* in the Province of Quebec,

i refilling their petition; tA/INES AMD ulÜUURS« Section .No. 1 From Monk to Parent
IT IS ORDERED that the creditors , . _______ . . ■ . - in the Proviti.^ of Quebec.

of the uhove named Company and all Set tion No. 10. From Fowke to
others v ho have claim against ilie M Win/tr Clarke in the Province of Ontario,
said Company recently carrying on bu- IVIGOlCciLl^LJ "T IHL-S Section No. l •. From Carling to Mur-
siuess nt Bathurst in the County of ______ phy in the Province of Ontario.
Gloucester in the Province of New in stock—A Consienment of Section No. 1S, From Collins to Gor-
Bxunswivk, are on or before the tenth dun in the Province of Ontario,
day of June A. I >. 1912 tu send bv JereZ-Quifia MetifCatCU Wines Plans and specifications may be seen 
post prepaid to Georg.- Gilbert and IIUIOr.,ed t,y the .viedicai Faculty. and full information obtained at the
Eldridge i*. Mackay. the l.iquidaturt lTc^wed wi*h choice and select wines ’ office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Eli
ot" tin .aid Companv at their oilne from tee Jen/. District, yulna oaiisaya gineer. Ottawa, Ont., and at the fol-
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian Kal\Tl* u touU aoli appe®u«Wr lowing District Offi. es,—
and surnames, addresses and des. rip ’ p0r Sale By For Section No. 13.- Mr. C. O. Foss

as. the full particulars of their District Engineer. St. John, N. B.
, claims, and tho nature aud amounts RICHARD bULLIVAIN & CO For Sections Nos. 14 and 15.- Mr. A. 

of the securities, if any. held by them, K. Douvet. District Engineer, Que-
and Mo- specified value if such se Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St . Q

In the police court yesterday Messrs turltlp verified on cam. an,! lu de- ---------------- For Section No. 16,-Mr. H M. Bol
Hazen aud laches made application tu fau|t t!ie:eof they will be perempturi- , , p T I, j— | 11 Qp kum District Engineer. Cochrane
have Judgment ret aside in a liquor h ex, l,uled from the benefits of Hie !VL A I, |V|C|jUIKL. Om
rase In which a Hue of glut, was Im gakl Art. and of the winding-up order ______ H pür Section No. 17.—Mr. T. S. Arm-
Imîaù run/m Vraak imijenmat. The '"aNIi IT’iS 'FURTHER ORDERED « oiT*' X*Pl,ee'

application was based on the fact that an,j j do appoint Friday The twelfth a.*o carry In stock from tne oest Houses v .. w ,, , Vrv 1k _\ir a c \Taf,.
Koder Is a .lew and not understanding day of July A. V Bll at eleven District EuglneeV: St! Boni-

proeeetlings owinp to Imperfect o clock in the forenoon nt my cham ’ eT T . ....,, , ... .
wledge of the English language, did bets In Pugsley Building In the fit;. 11 and 16 WATER ST., Tel. 578. ta. e Ma B.v; osai forms and partlvulara o*

II himself of I,is privilege of of Batr.t John as the time and plate , , l, ml t'cmmUsshm and he uurk °b “Lî'J fru“ 2 „
na a witness. The magistrate said tor heating the report of the l.icjit. WHOLESALE LIQUORS b aHnarteso the "lore.Dlvskmal Engineer. . K Ball,that if It could be shown that It wa.t dators -run the .lain» of creditors nilUlLOTlL Ltynuna slg ed an l sealed hj all parues tBIJ ,,, The lowest or any tender not an.

rrÆWtt Z‘ r,il a -, i ' ”
- 3,., - ,m day Of March A. a j ^

‘* al Railw

WANTED. its./ IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.TO LET. Saw Mill Property in Northern 

New Brunswick.TEACHERS WANTED—A male
teacher for the position of Principal 
In the Cent revilie Superior School ; 
also a female teacher tor the primary itished fiat or rooms in modern house 
department. When applying .state near King Square. I'se of telephone 
salary ami experience, «'lias. A. Long Address V. U. A.. Standard Office.
Se« y. to School Trustees. Centrevllle,
Varieloii County, N. B.

The defendants have brought-
TO RENT—June. July, .August, fur; Completely equipped, twelve 

bine shingle mill, electric light eq 
ment, heated, by Sturtevant bio 
system, Lldgerwood log piling 
merit, two stables, one-third i 
in boom com pa 
011 about the 
mile» government limits, all the tim* 
ber, spruce, pine and cedar (over one- 
third soft white pine) on about 140 

crament limits. Near* 
on Neidsiquit Riv* 

Mill located on

Snip, 
owe!

merest
all the cedar timber 
udred (oUU) square

/
All Did Well.

The results of examinations at Mac- 
School of Agriculture, 
were made public on 

students who 
have completed the first year cours- 
and are eligible to enter the second 
year, are the following:

General profiicleney. class 2 H. K 
N. B.; G. F. Creag

TO LET—Furnished cottage. Gon
dola Point, for summer months. 

BOY WANTED—Chance for bright Three miles from Fair vale Station 
business. Allan j. (*. k. Store, post office, telephone.

steamboat w liai f close at band. Ap 
ply to G. F. Matthew, Custom

WANTED—Driving horse wanted House, or 73 Sewell street, 
must be young and good loader, 
weight 10 "to 11 cwt. Apply with full 
particulars. Horseman, rare Standard

donuld Cotie 
near Montre 
Tuesday. Among the

ny.
hu

youth to learn 
Gundp", 79 King street.

square miles gov 
I y all timber being 
er aud tributaries 
main line of intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst, N. B.

To be sold at auction in front of the 
court house, in Bathurst X. B., on
Wednesday. June 26th, at twelve o'
clock. noon.

For further particulars, address W< 
H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building, 
St. John. X. B„ or FRED S. MORSE* 
Box 1600, Springfield, Mass.

Evans, Damp to 
ban, Newcastle,

Both these students pus 
at ion in animal husbandry 
dustry. chemistry, dairy 
history, horticulture, m 
poultry, physics unci other brunches.

N. BFLATS TO RENT—One situated
time. Al4>. sed exam in 

cereal in
123 Kir g St. East. Seen any 
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorehes 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 
lug, etc. Apply Amou A. Wilson, 
Main, 926.

ÿi WANTED—50 men for railroad and 
qther work. Grant's Employment Office 
205 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED Laborers, Wages 20 its. 
an hour. Double teams (dump wagons) 
with driver, $5 per day. Apply at of 
five of Norton Griffiths Company, 
Courtenay Bay.

ig. English 
uthematics.I

tioiI
Didn't Know English.

TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 7t 
Dock street. 'Phour 600

TENDERS
tf.WANTED—General girl in small 

family. References required Apply 
at once to Mrs. Hedley Macklnnon, 64 
Elliott Row.

Tenders for excavation for tracks 
at Blue Rock. West St. John, will b* 
received by the undersigned up to 8 
p. m . Wednesday, May 29th. 1912.

!

FOR SALE.| theWANTED.—A girl who understands 
and general work in not avu 

call!

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing ma» bines, $5 up. Bee 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds ai d oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew 
lug machines rcpa‘red. William Craw

White store.

plural stripping 
connection with making aud covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery; one who is q 
willing to work and make Lei 
eially useful about a box factory. good 

. Apply to The Hebron Manu- 
Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co.,

-

uick aud 
rself gen- ! WM. DOW NIE.

General Superintendent 
Canadian Pacific Railway Vompany,>1"

105 Princess street, opposite\

ftet uring
•V S.,t . . for a sum equal to ten 

10 per cent, i of the amount
a>(Sgd.) F.. McLFOD.

J 3. C.
The local examinations for piano Tj,e within order to be served by 

forte and organ playing in connection gendln ,i « 
with McGill University were held on qUur avneu 
Tuesday afternoon at the resident e of Com pan at 
James S. Ford, Wright street, Dr. Her ' daily : e\\ 
bert Sanders. F.R.C.O., being the visit -1 John, N 1 
lug examiner. The following is the 
list of successful candidates:

Organ playing— Harry Cecil Dun
lop, Grade 3, distinction. Prepared by 
James S. Ford.

Pianoforte —Marion L. C. Magee,
Grade 3. distinction. Prepared by si *.

Gweudolln Bwti.g, Grade 5, dlstiiti

TENDERS.McGill Exams. per cent., 
of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choice 
HORSES.wcighingfrom 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale ai EDWARD HOGAN’S 
iUbics. Waterloo SL ’Hione 1557.

PROFESSIONAL. Tenders for the purchase of the 
buildings 
West St.
the undersigned up to 6 p 
day the 22nd May, 1912.

Tenders may be for rite purchase 
of each building separately or for the 
whole. Possession given May 28.

All buildings must be removed 
from the property of the Canad la» 
Pacific Railway Company on or before 
June lotb. 1912.

WANTED—Nurses wanted to ;'xM 
the course of training at the Proct <r 
Hospital, Proctor. Vermont, Gouts? 
of Instruction covers two years, rul
ing which board and room Is furni ;:i- 
ed free and a nominal salat y paid 
For further particulars address Ml»i 
Catherine H. Allison, Proctor, \er 
mom.

on Blue Rock, so called* 
John, will be received by

m. Wedues-

opy post paid to each ere ______ _______ ______ _
ring oil the books of the

;d by publication In n| INCHES <& HAZEN 
/spaper published In St. I 

for two months. »
(Sgd.) E. McLKOD.

X.S. c.

/I By order.
P. E. RYANI D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 330.

C. F. INCHES. Secretary
FOUND. The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa this 30th day of 

April, 1912.
News

tf RUBBER STAMPS of all desert^
lions, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Bruahee, 
Automatic 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. XVe can save 
you agents big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us 
save you money 
main street.

A Numbering Machines, papers inserting this advertlse- 
ithoïit authority from the Com-UR WM. BAXTER McVEYSITUATIONS VACANT.i mem v

mission will not be paid for it. WM. DOW NIE,
General Superintendent C*n^ 
ilian Pacific Railway Company 

St. John. X. B . May 11, 1912.

HAS MOVED TO

74 Coburg Street, Cpp. Garden Street.
Office hours, 9 to 11 daily; evenings 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
to 9.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
hand Egg Beater. Sample and 

n»a* 96c. Money 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co) 
lingwood. Ont.

tion XD. MONAHAN& Eva Reynolds, Grade 3. pass. 
Dorothy Ewing. Grade 5. pars. 
Ronald Ritchie. Grade 4. pass. Pro 

pared by Miss Biedermann.
Katherine Maud Fox. Grade 4, pass. 

Prepared by D A. Fox.
Germain Germain. Grade 4, pass. 

Prepared by Miss Davidson.

refunded if un Wo can 
R. J. Logan, 73 Ger

SYNOPSES, o^CANAOjj^N (^NOIRTH«
— Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS 4 SHOES, RUBBERS. 
GAITERS, ETC.

ESTATE NOTICE.At v ueison who ts the t'oie bead oî a 
family or ary male over 16 year* old, may 
hvmeMriad . quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must m>- 
peLr In per .«on at tlie Dominion Lamis 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district 

I Entry by prexy may be mads at any 
agency, on < ertaln cendltlnns by father, 
mo*her, nun. daughter, brother er sister 
of tmendlfig hi-rwesteader.

Notice is hereby given that Admin
istration cum testamento annexe of 
the Estate of the late Howard D. 
Troop Esquire has been granted U» 

undeisigned administrator.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS sfe-SHSfS'
„ .. . c . j the undersigned administrai >r and all ’

Many Attractive Patterns for spnng persons indebted to said estate are .
I requested to make payment thereof 
! to the said administrator.

J. 8. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E.j Dated this eiglitn day of May A. D*
1912.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.
ENGINEERING

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while j 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Vo., Nelson street. St. John, N. B.

GENERAL •'d'ÏCT. npor ...
cultivation of the lend in each sfvat ten of the lend In each ef thr*»e 

a. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least $0 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, inether, son. 
daughter, brother o. sister

in certain districts a homesteader It | 
roed standing me y pre-empt a guartei- 
ewilun alcrKSide his horsestsaA Pile* 
S3 f'ti per acre.

lies - -Must reside upon the home 
pre-euiptton six montha In each 
srs from date of homestead en- 
tiding the time re<]ulred to 
.d patent) and cultivate

Explorer Starts.
Bogota. Colombia, May *5.—Dr. 

Hamilton Rice of Boston, at the head 
of an American scientific expedition, 
has started from here to explore the 
unknown wilds of Colombian Ama
zonas. The expedition t* the best 
equipped which has ever been in 
Columbia, and the government is ex
tending all facilities for the carrying 
out of the explorations.

and Summer WearWM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited HORSE CLIPPING
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 
and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.

J. ROY CAMPBELL,
Administra; oft 

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 
Solicitors.

Musical Instruments Renamed.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

try < mi-lt Iff3!
ewe» vviru.

A homes*<»4er who has exhausted bln 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pie- 
nnptlon may enter loi a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price $3 00 per 
acre. Duties. — Must reside six- memths In 
esc!, of three years, cultivate lift: 
and erect a house worth $3or oo.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the laterlcr.

NB -ina.sthorl7.cd publication of tide 
.dx ertlsemePt will not be paid tor.

Extensive improvements In 1»I1, giving us a large ca
pacity. enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. W<. have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to vigil our works.
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prov

inces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us.

S. Z. DICKSON.
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, P.yga, 
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
Game in Season.
■Phone Mam 252- HI City Market*

More Trouble.
Santiago, Cuba, May 22.—The situ

ation in Cuba is rapidly becoming 
more serious. It Is now estimated 
that over 5,000 negroes have taken 

â.uu arms in the province of Oriente

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
Just received, an esserlme.it of Jewelry 

suitable for ail suasions.
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER Of MARRIAGE LICENSES

ENGRAVERS.thousand tons of

I F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En 
gravera and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

i - itlS

8§y
.., _

Machinery Bulletin
EO R

STE£HI ENGINES >»> BGILFRS
Rock Drills,

(entitle. Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 

Belling, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runn ng one wetlt or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

T
. .

f v
'

FOR SALE
Five 40 foot lota in Old Crouchvllle division making eight of the new 
25 foot lots. Splendidly situated at junction of Spruce and City Aven
ues. Owner must sell as hf^ia leaving the city.
Leasehold two wooden tenements on Johnson street, in first-rate con
dition, painting and papering just completed. Will show a gross re
turn of about 15 per cent.
No. 205 Brussels street. Wooden tenement house with store on ground 
floor, having about a 25 foot front. Leasehold. Ground rent only $25.00
a year.
House and shop on Woodville Road, West Side. Built less than two 
years ago. Concrete foundation. Lot 40x170. Only 3 or 4 minutes' walk 
from street cars. ________________________

ALLISON S THOMAS,

r

-.-m
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THEY THAT WALK IN DARKNESS.
about room enough lor one to stand and swing hts arms 
around. For active games much more space is required. 
And as a result of the experience of those who have inter- 
eatod themselves in these matters, the conclusion Is reach
ed that "300yper acre is a high saturation point for play- 
space." it would be a bold critic who should question 
the accuracy of a law expressed with such scientific crisp- 

that the high saturation

SHOE DRESSINGS 
RUBBER HEELS 

SILK LACES
Stand am& >1What chancq had wo? Come answer, 

you who acorn
To look upon us, wretched, outcast, 

lost, . , . .
Beyond the pale of your bright 

world for ever
Wh»t chance had we, who tolled night 

day. and mom?
The time we counted not, only the 

cost
Of bread, our gauge for every 

day's endeavor.

w Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. SL John, N. 11.. Canada.

The
All the Trimmings for the feet

You fan See What You Want In Our 
Showcases

Shoe Dressings for Suede, Dull 
Calf, Patent and every article 
of footwear.

Daubers, Brushes and Polishing 
Mitts.

Shoe Trees and Stretchers.
Rubber Heels, black or tan.
English Round Rubber Heels,

I 5c, and 20c. Cannot wear 
crooked.

Silk Laces, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c.
Ribbon Laces, 25c
Arch Supports for the feet.
Heel Cushions.
Bunion and Coin Protectors.
“Fixo" Com Cure.
Heel and Knee Stocking Pro

tectors.
MAIL ORDERS SOllCITfO

Steel Range ^ 
¥ that paya for itself ^ 
r very quickly by the 
actual money it sates to 
fuel bills. It is also a

Assuming, therefore 
Is reached when the three hundredth child joins Ins 

team that in Milwaukeecompanions upon the acre, we 
from 49 to 84 per cent, of the children lu the districts ex

Ht. John is

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by earner, per year............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Slagle Copies Two Cents.

, 85.00

* amlned are without near-by playgrounds
who neverAre we so wicked, then,

Your tlrelit homes, the doors of 
which are barred 

To tia who wander, longing, 
weary-eyed ?

Are we so wicked, who despairing 
threw

Ourselves away, to play the only 
card wherewith by fortune we 
were fort I fled?

not uivkU better off in this respect.
The supervised playground movement in this city has

It needs

permanent investment 
because strong 

X. and durable. A
tus

made an excellent start in the right direction 
greater encouragement and wore fond* 
is now engaged preparing a report on 
utilize the iuud below the exhibition buildings as a play- 
ground for the smaller vhildren. and other good work at 
tile Aberdeen School, the Centennial School unit else-

1’he directors of

A committee 
the proposal to

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
.Main 1746Business Office..................

Editorial and News ....

MAY 23. 1912.ST. JOHN, N. I!.. THURSDAY
•3where will be continued this summer

A. are on record as willing that their startthe v. m. t
should assist the movement in every way possible.

Hut the problem cannot be grappled with as it should 
fully recognized.

to Rovkwood Park, for instance, is an

government nominations. o Sheltered Women, you whose 
breaths are warm,

How should you judge, why should 
you sympathize?

To you our misery contempt im
parts.

You find protection on a husband s 
arm.

You know the kiss of love that 
purifies.

The hands of little children press 
your hearts.

From every section of the Province there are strong 
Indications^hat when the Provint-!., government attpea 

,0 the people the result .111 be Lb.
British Columbia a few weeks ago t tl
Province. The Uoverument tickets ... noatll ul the
counties have now been announced and are ma *

or sterling qualities who, when put to the test, will 
or ate,Ung qua ^ ^ ^ the

the majority In the

Bbe until its importance is more
the rear entrance 
ideal playground of large area which only needs funds to 

The laud was the gift of Mr. Joseph Allison
uX *r

\ T / 
\ x '

develop it
to the Horticultural Society to be reserved for tins pur
pose. Healthy recreation could be provided there fot 
hundreds of the young people of the city if the problem 

grappled with and the necessary improvements 
There is no large area available within the city

BREADnot be found wanting 
methods of those who haw been m 
Legislature during the past four years. 

The electors of Westmorland have

\Think you we love the life that, now 
we lead?

We walk in darkness and our souls 
are dead.

Our hearts Insensate, cold, are 
not our own.

Think you we chose the life thffjt in 
our need

We caught a straw, dark waters 
overhead ?

IiOt those that sinless are first 
vast a stone!

R
Z N %

selected four good 
F. Humphrey of

\Icommends this subject of organizedThe Standard
recreation to the consideration of the Vit y Vouncil. Their 

voted $1.000 from the public funds to ini 
donated by Mr. Allison, which lias hot 

Tiny might well endorse this \ote 
and f-ven add to it. An expenditure of this kind in the 
interests of the children would not be money wasted.

in Mr. \\
Hack ville, Mr. V. V. Maloney 

Melanson of Shediui

men to contest the count> 
F B. Black of ■ iUMoncton. Mi 

of Melrose and .Mr. <> •'* 
Mr Humphrey and M1 
ture before and proved

i Both predecessors 
prove the property 
yet been expended.

XFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Street

iin the Legisla TMelanson have sat 
themselves good and useful repre 

e Will be of benefit to the CENTRAL POINTS.
Pheir exportent

will be the choice ot the t ouut> ofsentatlv es
Fhe tiikel

Westmorland when the eleition it held
convention was held lust oxen 

Mr. Donald Minim

—Harper’s Weekly ‘New Brunswick*
Boxed Potatoes

The last Year the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas ir. the management of this lol- 

showlness and superficiality, the 
be avoided. Our reward has 

ample and satisfying 
St. John's cool hu mm 

makes study 
months just as pleasant as at any 
oilier time.

Students can enter at any time.

THE ST. JOHN PRIMARIES. 45 Successful YearsThe Carleton Fount y rFlemming
Squires of Haiti 

result in carleton is u furegone >011 
Premier Flemming

In g and 'elected Premier 
of Woodstock and Mi Most Anythingwith the selection of delegates for thel\ i The primaries for 

purpose of choosing the . ondl.lates for the Loral Govern
held last night

such a ticket llte

he twelve years he has 
and which culminated 
first sod of the Valley

The magnificent in St. John city, which were
tended than any primaries in recent 

of In

clusion
has rendered Farleton during 1 

uf Its representatives 
lie turning of the

lege 
rocks to

ment party THE THINGS WE MEANT TO DO.were more largely a
There is no question that a greater degree

provincial politics than ex
(Somerville Journal.)

We plan, and work, and loaf, and 
sleep,

And finish what we can.
And so in time we struggle through 

The usual life of man 
applause—or

been one- weather 
during the warmest Every one hand-picked and pa 

Lf your grocer does not handle t 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY.

yesterday in
Railway, is recognized I» the people

In* has been.ably seconded by Mi
ft'orts to Improve conditions in 

hearty support in

terest has been awakened in 
isted a decade ago.

1 The present Administration at Fredericton have Riven 
demonstration of what a progressive and honest 

the material condition of

During the past 
Munro, who

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

four years 
lias been 
tho comity

'.ealous in his e a strong
and has given the Prenuei sometimesS. KERR,Government can do to improveMr. Squires is a new man 

very section Of 
ui hiuiself on

blame—
For what we've carried through, 

But no one gives us credit for 
Tlie things we meant to do.

I‘.\ the judicious expenditure of a com pu i 
have directed world

forward inoveiu» mi CLEMENTS & CO. Ibut one who is 
Carleton and will give

ihe Province 
.iliveh small amount of money theywrll known throughout t Principal.ina guod account the Province of New Brunswick as a 

be conducted with great-
wide attention to

polling day ountry where apple culture van
Hie horticulturist than in any section of Fan 

of the Government to bring about the 
cultivation of orchards in suitable localities 

ascertain the varieties of the fruits

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

ST. IOKN.N.BNow good intentions ought to count 
For something, ought they not? 

Although a man does little, when 
He means to do a lot ?

The fault may not be wholly his,
And doesn't it seem to you 

We ought to have some credit 
For the things we meant to ,do;

vr profit to

creation and 
and by experiment to 
bes' adapted tu our climate have

Birch FlooringORGANIZED RECREATION. 1 lie eflorts our

A. C. SMITH & (is gradually coming to he recog- 
îsseutial feature in a city's ai BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.Organized recreation

life met with a hearty re- 
which has resulted

Hized on this continent us un t 
l'lve movement

St. In St.progresses 
ttf it in the supervised playgrounds

ehil-

tiun welfare.
“* John there are signs

a responsespouse from the farmer 
in the planting of 100,000 apple trees in the last two years 

more than were planted in the previous twenty years.
•ss which has followed the Government pol- 
hortii ill ture is but one example of the effect 

For twenty years the old

WHOLESALE
20,000 feet clear Birch 

flooring, 1 3-4 and 2 1-4 
Ends matched and

Job.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

provide healthy m-realion lot 
he wide difference hetvveeu tlie KitRl sh 

itie difficulty in establish- 
bov out ol

Missouri Hog Latin.
LightIbiï» outibus in a parlorum. 
Bovlbus kissibus sweetl giriorum: 
Dadtbus lieurlbus loudl smaekorum 
Forabius quickibus with a vhiborum, 
Bovlbus getttbu« hardi spankorum. 
Uindibus nextibue outside a doorum, 
Gettibus upplbus with a limporum; 
tiwearibu», kissibus girl!

it summerwhichSi.
dr en. Owing to BALAT A BELTINGpire 

brin 
sorti 
all t

01*11

has I
The
comm-

and Canadian school systems.
plan of organized recreation for tin

immeasurably increased in this country
. schools, where parents

icy respecting 
of their progressive policy

struggled with the Valley Railway question.
Every effort

face.
In

bored.school is
Great Britain, private and publ

directly for their children s education, aw abundant.
•bools and colleges rey re-

The Best for Laundries, Dye-houses and 
Exposed Situations

Government
trying tu get a company to build-the road

The first sud of tlie Valley Hallway 
turned at Woodstock yesterday us the result of three 

well .directed labor on tile part of Mr.
They hud to tight Mr. Pngsley

hey made failedpay
lu the great majority of these si The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.

nomormn.
—Capahu Arrow Choice White Middlings 

Manitoba Oats Now on I
Mi*»" - *

years of arduous 
Hazen and Mr. Flemming 
and Mr. Carvel! at every turn, but they prevailed against 
tile political opposition to the railway and today the mem- 

Brunswick Government had the satisfac- 
wllnessiug tlie beginning of the construction of 

the agricultural section of this

The hovà zed but compulsory 
football, hockey, or whatever tlie game 

his Latin and mathematics. Quite 
is of advantage to

atlon is not only organ
,.iitakes Ids cricket,

may be us regularly as 
apart from the discipline the system

I,et him go where he will within 
Zealand. South Africa.

SPRING SPROUTS.

D. K. McLaren, Limited
64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

TWO FACTORIES: Telephones West 7-11 and WeiI iinthe boy in after years, 
the Empire- to Australia. N> *•
India, or Canada, his "training, as a cricketer or us an ex
pert half bu* k on his old school team, places him instantly 
among friends. in this respect the average Canadian.

has trained for the love of spurt, finds himself

hers of tlie New West St. John. N.Tl 68-86 Erin St.245 1-2 Citv Rd.

tardei

ing o 
montl 
tlou. 
town 
they 1

X'a road which opens tip 
Province as no other railway ever did I C6 Months’ Course $10 A Great Sacrifice 

Frozen Beef
the old Government met

—r—x
xGCNVtO '

111»* GAMfc.

Where fur twenty years 
with failure the present Administration

The old Government promised the people that
have won WANTED AT ONCEunless h« 

handicapped.
At first sight the importance of organized ret 

Is liable to b*

.$15.COMPLETE COURSE 
AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD fOR SHORT TIME

success
they would build a railway from Gibson to Chlpman and 

thn Grand Luke coal mines the Province for ft 
Their desire to enrich a few of their friends 

titan their anxiety to have Grand Lake 
factory in New Brunswick, and instead

-rent ton
under-estimated. Why fetter a lad's hours 1 Steers, 600 I be. and up 

550 lbs. and up 
Cow* 560 to 700 lb*.,

Western Beef and all gever
inspected.

Th
market.

An intelligent representative to sell Accident, Sickness, Em
ployer’s Liability, Plate Glass Insurance, Manufacturer s Age 
chiefly in the line of fire apparatus, typewriters and supplies. 
Salary and commission. Apply giving reference to

P. f., P. O. BOX 373, ST JOHN, N. B.

g Of leisure b.. persuading him to learn a game 7 When 
Ü his tasks in school are completed surely he is free, and

l’lie argument is plaus- 
imuse himself ? 

What do boys, and

1will

1/fi. )ncies,proved greater

ed" 'ft

3
continc 
The 1.

F-anadii 
Montre 
structio 
bring tl 
a- short 
line. I 
the rig! 
couatu 
to Edm 
of the ( 
mundato 
ing the 
board, 
deratund

125 mile

justly free to amuse himself 
ibl*-. but. how does tin 1coal used in every 

of a railway from Fhipruan to Fredericton the old Govern
ment. handed out a scandal in connection with the Central 
Railway which still reeks in the nostrils of right thinking 
people and which has not and cannot be explained away.

standpoint.

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

MVnerage buy GUINNS LIMIT! 
467 Main SL Phone Main!

That is the all important question
well include the girls, do outside school hours?

available to answer this ques- K<a|we may as
85 and 87 Union Street. Phones: 

Office. 959; Res., 2233.
Canadian statistics are not

■onditions in cities on this continent are much 
Give a buy Its freedom and

lion, but 
the sam*- In this respect.

\ iewed from anyIt was poor business 
Through the efforts of the present Government the"railway 
the old regime failed to build is now being constructed and 
an arrangement made besides that will ensure the immedi
ate development of the coal areas of Queens and Sunbury.

The people of the Province have witnessed the pres
ent Administration enter upon a progressive immigra
tion policy and immediately obtain results which 
followed the efforts of the old Administrât loft in this direc- 

Abandoned farms are a theme which has been

MURPHY BRO:A report recently issuedhe is a boy wherever he lives, 
by the Bureau of Economy and Efficiency of Milwaukee 

some Instructive and
THAT MAKE A 

HIT
ARE MADE BY THE

ST. JOHN SIGN CO-
H. M. HAMPTON. Mgr. 

Everything in Signs.
102 King Street Phone M 576

15 Cltv Mark®
TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESI 
WESTERN REEF. HAMS and b 

Everything Bast Quality. _

SIGNSmay, therefore, be taken as giving 
interesting particulars.

The bureau's investigations hud a double purpose
facilities for recreation, and also

jL

Attractive Stationery i
!to ascertain the city's 

•what the children and young people actually did in that 
Milwaukee's facilities for recreation ore beside 

but what these children, like any

I Fresh Fish;“Though I'm the youngest in toe plant 
I’m left In charge today;

I’d rather be with Mr. Boss 
And see the home team play.”

SHOW CARDStion
much discussed not only in New Brunswick but in every 

of the Eastern States of the Union to the south of us
and attention inis generally indicative of 

all business affairs.
You are judged by the letter heads you 

May we help you to secure a

Fresh Cod flesh Haddock, llallt 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON, 
,e 4 20 South Market Wh 

ST. JOHN. N. ».

1he present question 
other children, did outside of school hours is pertinent. 
The ready and omniscient statistics, as quoted in the 
New York Post, tell us exactly 
children observed were working 
errands, sawing wood, sweeping the sidewalk, and such 

were playing, this term

care
A Modern HouseMr. Flemming was prompt with a plan toTepeople these 

farms and the plan he proposes is workable and willNineteen per cent, of the
is not complete without Our Poor Pea* Are Drowned.

Peas up yet?—Boston Globe.
No, our peas ain’t up yet. Did you 

say your peas were in blossom?— 
Framingham

To which the Globe man replies 
that he expects to have his first mess 
Memorial Day. and two days later 
remarks that “one thing 
the delay on the peas wi 
the salmon will he ch 
time they are ready.”
Globe man will relish his peas Me
morial Day, and we would ask him to 
write down on his pad that we are 
going to have green peas and salmon 
Bunker Hill Day.—Framingham Trl-

use.chiefly at running prove a success.
With such examples before them it is little wonder ART GLASS WINDOWS favorable verdict. ORANGES ORANGES ORJThirty-two per centtasks

including not only games, but such activities as climbing 
over wagons and running about the streets 
than 50 per cent, were deling nothing 
were playing were not unhampered in their opportunities 

-We have one drawback." wrote one boy

that the attendance at the primaries last evening was 
not confined to one political party, but that both of the 

It was fitting it should
TribuneA landing one car California Ft 

“ SUNKIST ” Oranges. 
One car California Oranges. Exlrt 

One car Mexican Oranges.
A. L. GOOUWII

MARKET BUM

And no less

Standard lob Printing Co.great parties were represented 
be so. for the present Government have carried on their 
business and regulated their policies with greater regard 
to the interests of the Province than to any other influ- 

They collected the revenue when its collection

When planning your new house re
member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

Even those who"It ha: 
Cent re vL 
and Gag 
in the rl 
a transex 
construct 
Railway 

"I may 
proviace 
this and 
you most 
lieve this 
taxpayers 

The pr« 
means of 
tlou of tb 
would gua ’ 
and in ret 
the gross 
must be d 
General by 
that from 
the road tl 
ince's shar 
the sum of 
time the 4< 
which the 
province in 
the amount 
bonds this 
•» required 
until it is 

“But,”

is certain— 
11 mean that 

eaper by the 
We hope the

i for recreation.
In response to the question regarding what he did with 

‘whenever we want to have a game of St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,Make all kinds of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc.,
Plate and Sheet Glass at 
compete with any firm in Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair Win
dows, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

meant the making of enemies until it was learned by ex
perience that every commercial business is on a better 
footing when all engaged in it pay equal charges 
expending the additional revenue they collected the ex
penditures were made where the largest number of 
people were benefitted 
ming have displayed far-sighted sagacity in dealing with 
all matters of Provincial concern and are entitled to the

It looks very- much

his spate time
baseball or football, there is always the cop 
inony was corroborated by others 
■wrote another, "I go out on the street and meet some 
boys and stay there till the police comes along and tells 
us to move. ’ And a third: “We stand on the corner and 
play puzze-puzze corner and then when the nipper comes 
he chaaes us.’*
/ The girls of Milwaukee are more restricted in their 

games, owing in part to the lack of suitable playgrounds, 
and find their chief amusements In reading, walking, and 
visiting. One of them put a general truth in the answer: 
"To go down town and rubber at the styles." There are 
evidences of ambition to do something more than Is pos-

and sell 
prices toHis testi- 

Then (7.30 p. m.)," In We MAKE

Art Glass Dom 
and Lamp Shat

Both Mr. Hazen and Mr. Fiem
i

S TO ORDER. 
Also Art Glass and Mirror PI 

•f every description.
MARITIME ART MASS WORKS,
T.L HIE W. C. BAUBR, SI 

Bt Jote. N. &

confidence ot the whole community 
as ir they were getting that confidence to an even greater 
degree than was expected.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Lid
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood end Glass for 
Building*.

Au**—

pug Current Comment Never Put Off Till Tomorrow the Rest 
You Can Get Today.

Tomorrow is Mother’s Day, girls, 
Let mother have a good rest; the next 
day is washday.—Boston Globe.

Hold on there, boys! why not give 
the girls of the household a rest, too. 
They are “potential mothers,’’ You 
know.—“As She Sees It" In Lowell 
Courier-Citizen.

“Do the girls really need a rest ?" 
asks the Globe. They will, some day. 
Better take It when they can get It.— 
"As She Sees It" In l.owell Courier- 
Citizen.

One boy “wentgible under the narrow circumstances, 
over in the coal yard and carved my initial in the club
house," the "clubhouse” being a school building in which 
such activities could not be encouraged. The "gang in
stinct," however, which Is looked upon by experts in play 
as a great factor in recreation, is as manifest as is the 
salve mixing of moods that gives point to another reply : 
*T like to play basketball in the evening if we bad a

Ralph walked straight 
WTo the Hospital,assay
A ROOM, WE8T IN AND 
J-AID POWN. 

vmen the little surse
CAME AROUND AND ASKED 
HIM THE TROUBLE, He 
REPLIED." IF A CANDLE 

BLCVJ OUT ONB.NI6HT,

(Woodstock Press.)

The counties along the St. John Valley are solid for 
the Government that Is building them a railway, which 
boon was refused them for a quarter of a century by the 
same party that will nominate Upham, Tweeddsle aril 
Burgess in Carleton and Victoria counties 
pursued by that lightweight trio in voting against the 
Valley Railway ensures their defeat without much effort 
on the part of Premier Flemming.

i
I

1 GRThe courseball.”
equal the The results of this investigation in Milwaukee would

time tl *ot differ to any extent If a similar enquiry were held in
1 tl t XhaU this city, or for that matter in any city In Canada. The
<m the road h»ed for organized recreation is self-evident. It is equal
the bond lnt ly true of Bt. John as the report finds it true of Milwaukee
ninety-nine > qrhen It says: “▲ large number of the children In the dis- 
iSj-Sr’ wtrlctB covered must either pley in the streets and alleys
men tfir * » * or go out of their home neighborhood to play, or not
part of the " play at all." This statement Is based upon the assump

tion that three hundred children can play upon an acre of 
ground. The London School Board allows thirty 
fget to each child as sufficient for plàying-space, but as
tLm. Mtlnaukee Bureau point* out, that figure gives only few are willing to admit It.

(Vancouver Province.)
Seattle has spent over $3,000 In exterminating rats 

in that city. The rodents are becoming ao scarce that 
the cats are howling about the increased cost of living.

Those? Which?
~ There are no Icebergs to be met 
with on a trip to the Yellowstone 
Park the Grand Canyon of the Colo 
rado,' or the Yoeomite.—Washington 
Post.

Or in touring New England—Bos 
ton Globe.

Eh What about those 
girls?—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Is■

PUR THE LAMP-TO3M0KE?
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

1OH Doooft-GETTWE Needle:Marriage has been the salvation of some men, but Boston

jftjft »-,»*»**-»***’?*•* MtOIIMHMM »■•***.***:

(|i #* « * «114 41* 4 ** J**#l*t.*U I * * *, .. q . a Si « . VM j <■ -. >- • **■♦ *■
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Children’s Wagons and Barrows
a Strong and Well Finished 

Very Best Made
.... Xrpv . -*** :

HO. 3 (sroxx)

Express Wagons
65c, $1.15,

$3.00, 3.50,
2-Wheel Carts, - 
Sulkies, Rubber Tires, Spring Seat - .

Wheelbarrows,

$2.00 $2.50
5.00, 7.00

- - 35 and 45c
- $1.75 

. 85c, $1.40, $1.60, $2.19

$1.75,
4.00,

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

X *> ) A

It's the connoisseur —the man who knows good 
Whisky who will appreciate the fine qualities of King 
George IV Liqueur Whisky.

Jke&ifMmCom/uHiyJfo.
SdifUniyh/.

Beat dealers at) sell “King George Whisky

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (lor Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON .& PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

41 KINO ST.
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WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

Dominion Live Stock
Is of a High Order

Absorbs Skin, Chases 
Wrinkles—Young Again

>| 6 4

OLD SET HUM “The shock at beholding myself In 
the glass after nine long weeks abed, 
nearly caused a relapse," writes Em
ily Colson In Home Queen. "The fad
ed face, with Its lines of illness and 
worry seemed thirty years older. Now, 
I thought, I could not attend pry 
churn’s wedding, eleven days off, to 
which 1 had looked hopefully forward.

She herself came to in y rescue 
She procured an ounce of meivollzed 
wax. which she bail»- me spread on 
like cold cream, Wa3hHnt.lt off nexi 

Applied night 1 
bed the wl

tDoctors and Medicine Faded 
To Cure Him.being still under snow. Very little pro

gress had been made by the same date 
In Quebec the amount of seeding done 
representing not more than about A 
or 4 per cent. In Ontario about 15 per 
cent, of the total seeding was complet
ed. but this applies chiefly to the west 
ern and southern parts of the pro
vince. In the northwest provinces the 
wet comlltioti of tire ground < on pled 
with cold weal her and the small am
ount of fall ploughing 
year lias caused seeding oper 
to be somewhat backward, in M 
lia 50.13, in Saskatchewan 71.54 and In 
Alberta 61.26 per cent, of the seeding 
of spring wheat was completed by the 
end of April and of total seeding done 
the percentage proportions were, 
itoba 36.63. Saskatchewan 49.30 
Alberta 51.50.

Nearly 14 per cent, of the^hay and 
clover meadows have been winter kill
ed, and their average condition is re
presented by 71.63 for all Canada, the 

Quebec being 50. for On
tario 80.46, for Manitoba 88.49, for 
Saskatchewan ST.82. for Alberta 95. 
60 and for British Columbia. 97.72.

The report on the condition of live 
stock shows a high average for the 
Dominion, being over 90 per cent, of 
a.standard. West of Ontario the fig 
mes exceed 90 for all descriptions of 
live stock. In Ontario for milch cows 
and other cattle. In Quebec for horses 
and milch cows, and in Prince Edward 
i-tiund t>M' milch cow’s and other pattle
Cl.- net ( dilute figures of < ondti Ion ful! 
below 90. ilie range being from 83 to

Report of Ccnsusand Statistics 
Office Shows 80 per cent, of 
the Standard Has Been 
Attained.

Section of By-Laws Designed to Prevent Forestall
ing to be Enforced—McLellan will See that Rule 
is Observed—Dealers Indignantly Deny Neces
sity of Measure.

Many people become run down, bee 
don't know just exactly what UrtÉr
trouble is. As a rule it is improper
circulation of the blood, owing to not 
just taking proper qire of tbemsdm. 
AU they want is a good tonic to build 
wp the system and put their blood is 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system. Mr. Murdock A. 
Morrison, Tarbot, N.S.. writes:—“I am 

spiting to tell you what Burdo* 
Blood Bitters has done for me. Last

Ottawa. May 18. A bulletin of the 
Census and Statistics' office issued 
today makes ibe following report on 
the < rops and live «lock of Canada.

The area sown io winter wheat last 
fall was reported as 1,097.900 acres, 
of which 797,200 acres were In Ontar 
io. and 100,700 acres in Alberta. From 
reports of correspondents at the end 
of April It is estimated that about 
31.50 per cent, of this area liw been 
winter killed, the propur 
28.72 per cent. In Ontario 
per «eut. in Alberta. Tills represents 
a total deduction from the area eofn 
of about 345,060 acres 229.000 acres 
in Ontario atid 116,000 acres hi Al 

condition of 
30 was 72.62 

per cent In On 
lario and 76.80 per cent, in Alberta. 
From these ligures it Is calculated 
that the yield per acre from winter 
wheal in 1912 Is likely to be about 
20 budiels per acre, or 13 
less than the average yle 
three >ears, 1909 11, viz:* 23.33 bush

tv. tills a la
thered skin,

morning, 
parently absof 
so gently I experienced no dlscom- 
fort. Upon the wedding morn (he pal
lid complexion had entirely given way 
to one of youthful color and lovell-

completed last 
allons

“No shopkeeper, huckster or other 
person shall purchase, bargain for, 
or agree to purchase, within the said 
city, any eggs, butter, or other pro
visions or articles, usually sold in 
the public markets of the said city, 
with Intent to sell the same again, 
unless the same shall have been ex
posed for sale in one of the said mar
kets for at least three hours, between 
sunrise and sunset on a market day, 
under the penalty of $20 for each and 
every act." •

Tills section of the market by-law 
designed to prevent forestalling, is 
to be enforced. It has been in abey
ance for many years, and spasmodic 
efforts to enforce it have not been 
attended with success. But no matter 
(Commissioner 
orders to enforce the by-law, and the 
police will be pnt on the job If ne
cessary. •

"As head of (lie police department 
It’s my business t$i see that the by-laws 
are enforced," said Com. McLellan. 
"If the people don't like the condi
tions created by the enforcement of 
the by-law, ifc is up to them to set the 
Initiative and referendum in mo 
I am not going to make myself the 
judge of whut laws are good or what 
are bad, and enforce this law. and 
ignore that; I'm going to enforce all 
tlie by-law. If any of the laws are bad 
let the people repeal them."

"It is said. Mr. McLellan. that no 
the forestalling by law

changed « un
does their

stalling by-law. The market was es
tablished for the benefit of the public. 
It was Intended to give the citlsens 
an opportunity of buying supplies dl 
rect from the farmer without paying 
toll Io the middleman. The trouble is 
the market has been converted into 
a produce dealers’ exchange, and is 
run In the interests of traders."

Yesterday a number of the traders 
who have stalls in the market waited 

oti^ the mayor, and protested
against the enforcement of this law. 
but his worship said he could do 
nothing for them as the matter was 
in the hands of the commissioner of 
public safety.

David Hamilton, one of the men 
who do business at the market when 
seen by a reporter said he did not 
believe the bylaw was woikable 
under present condh lotis.

"The farmers 
to this market 
around here and retail It.” he said 
"Many of them coming In on Hie train 
get here between 9 and 9.30 in the 
morning. If they have to stop her a 
and expose their goods for sale for 
iiii".* hours they aland a chance or 

mi e r
have io retail their poods, ilie citi
zens come in and pick up -the best 
articles, and when the farmers want 
to clear out their stock and get home, 
they have little on their hands which 
the retailer will buy frotu Ihetu.

v- •3
"And there wasn't a wrinkle. This 

due to a wash lotion made by die 
solving an ounce of saxollte in a half 
pint witch hazel. The dally face bath 
had dispersed every line."

1
I

> <bB rtion being 
and 38.50Z finmmer I was all run down, and doctors

uX IN THE COURTS.1 and medicine failed to cure me. At last 
I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Betters, and after taking one bottle 
1 began feeling better, and after 1 bad 

the remedy for two months I 
completely cured. I can safely 
mend your remedy to anyone. "

Manufactured only by The T* Mit 
burn Co, i inured. Toronto, Ont.

*r
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up figures for
The caso of Mrs. Sarah L. Charlton 

vs. the down, came before Mr. .1 da
tive Audett lu the exvhetjuei- court 
yesterday morning, and wtt- continu 
ed until lu o'clock lust evening.

This is an action on the pari of 
Mrs. Charlton against Hie Intereolon- 
iul Railway for Injury m - eived while 

-iilmrlmii train

berta. The average 
winter wheat on April 
of a standard 71.24BREAD\

f 2 \
Z N % McLellan has given

alighting from «lie 

ISO,

per cent. 
Id of the■ I l°u ig St. John at 1.15 |i m. on the 

August. 1910. Mrs Chariton was
a passenger to Ferhhill « <*nmtoi> and eN per awe. provided that average 
daims that the Intercolonial Railway conditions prevail between irow and 
was negligent In noi announcing a harvest 
stop in time to give her a chance io 
alight, and also In not having a plat
form or stool to alielu on. «Iso that 
when the train started before she got 
off. she was dragged along for some 
distance.

After taking Mrs Charltons evi
dence, Miss Mabel Babbington. who 
accompanied her, gave corroborative 
testimony, end lestlllci! that the train 
started with a jerk whim threw Mrs. |
Charlton to the ground. W. <’• Iordan, 
of the flt. John Olohe. was also on,
the stand to swear «ha. the hitercoH j the stump in Massachusetts: I have
onial Railway had ai \* | Pflfl T S HT only begun to fight.' That statement
at Fernhlll on that dav^Hed L Han L U I H L I hold - good today. The outcome in
ington, I. C. rirk “ K| f 11 M g H f ( ! Ohio, if it has had any effect at all
Boss, terminal ftg h I Dll I III I on the Taft strength in the Chicago
also on the stann. , convention, has only served to solid-At the ." 'eV"’?".. . Lv?. V r ' --------- if,- the Ttft line, and make mo,-,

Sifntav’t»'Broeai'nailer aii.i nr' Wkshlnslon. May 22— Director Me- certain a Tati outcome.
Oeorge Bax.er «««Wed on behalf of j Klnley of the Taf, National ram-, «hZ ‘in^t'he “cMrigo
the supipllant. uaign Bureau, today issued a state-

At 3.30 o'clock the Crown op<’ne<l its
'.“"f* lo'lmKeliy.'nr'I have at least 600 delegates in the chi- the choice of a large majority of the
A P Sne Mrs KlUchêth liHyea. . ago conven.lon. The statement in rank and file of the count

u««ln I i: Herrvmah part follows: no other Republican can
ni.'ri’' Pneineer Oeoriie V spear leal I- The outcome of the Ohio primary elected this fall. The defeat of
®nd ’ ^ i yesterday has in no degree altered j Theodore Roosevelt for a third term Though but 7 years old, Elizabeth

pvpnine session onene.l at s the relative strength of the various ! is assured " Titcomb is an expert telephone
. V*. k nnrt nrakemn:’ Coliliam gav - candidates in the Chicago convention.. One of the first things Mr. Taft did ator at Clovis, Cal., where she often
vid»ncp after which counsel argued President Taft has gained enough dele- when lie reached the White House relieves her father at the swttch-

Tn!i»ment reserved gain- in Ohio to assure him of at least today was to arrange for an extension board. There -are 250 subscribers us-
This concluded tiie . ise t'Ou deP-gaies in the Chicago conven- of his trip to New .ler^ so that he lug that exchange and Elizabeth is
in,s i an,i r. t. C. tlon. lie is already assured of control would be campaigning in that state «aid to be capable of taking «barge

1 in that body by a substantial majority until an hour before the polls open of the whole board even during tha 
and the outcome in Ohio, whatever it ; at 1 o'clock next Tuesday. On the rush hours.

____________________________ :: original schedule the President wmii.t
have finished in Atlantic City Monday ' 

j night. The extension of the trip was l
H IftlwxiiClKA ,sald toda> by Mr- Tafls supporters 
XT ■ mwoy» U ,0 he an Indication that he has deter-fCWINDSOR Jnined ,0^figrit Col. Roosevelt to the

Xt Table Salt.

o -t* who bring their stuff 
don't want to stand

'o ■<6T ■9c CENTRAL POINTS. In the Maritime Provittcse spring 
seeding on April 30 hud only begun 
here and there, most of th

ARCHIBALD BLUE.
Chief Officer. g;5 Îe ground

-\

New Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

tlon.9 If the farmers xmay be, lias not in the slightest de
gree altered lhe situation except to 
add President Taft to Theodore 
Roosevelt and Senator Cummins as an- 

i other candidate who lias lost his own 
| state. Roosevelt lost New York by 83 
to 7 and Senator• Cummins losL lowa 

! by 16 to 10. botli going to Taft.
"President Taft said when he took

•4* ! at.

body wants 
forced, as owing to the 
dit ions nearly everybody 
marketing by telephone."

"That is

Failed Once.
Every one hand-picked and packed. 

Lf your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your frlend'e grocer.

PACKED BY.

J«*"When the city tiled to enforce this 
law some time ago. the farmers sto 
ped In the North End, and on tL 
other side of the Marsh Bridge, 
sold their produo!s directly to thp 
city merchants who went to those 
places for their supplies. Certainly 
the farmers would sooner sell their 
products to the traders and get them 
off I heir hands.

"As for the citizens, I don't think 
they are Interested in the question 
of forestalling. Times have changed 
since the market was established. 
Very few people come here now with 
their market baskets, 
buying is done over the telephone. 
The women who come into the mark 
et to get their household supplies 
will not buy of the farmers, because 
they want their purchases sent to 
their homes, and the farmers have 
no facilities for delivering from house 
to house.

"Suppose a pair of chickens arrive 
the afternoon: If they

ftone side of the story," the 
commissioner said. "There are many 
people in tills city who don't have 
telephones. If the iieople don't go to 
the market as much as they used to. 
isiv't it likely that the practice of 
forestalling has had something to do 
with the change?

"Have you had any complaints 
from citizens?"

>P
lie >

a.

CIMENTS & CO. Ltd.
Mr. Jawyer.—I'm always in thf 

wrong.
Mrs .lawyer—No, you're right fop 

once when you admit you're always

s.
« onvention from every section of the 

tnent declaring the President would country, clearly indicating that he isST. IOKN.N.B
Complaints Made.

“Yes. I’ve had a lot of complaints 
e^out the non-enforcement of the fore-

ry, and that : wrong, 
hope to heA. C. SMITH & CO.si. Most of the

WHOLESALE l omotorM Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
Ataxia Dr. L. A. Currey, K. <

Knowles, K. ('., appeared for the sup
pliant, and E. II. Me Alpine, K. V., for
the Crown.and X Vhere late in 

have to be exposed for three hours 
they may have to be kept over till 
mornln

“Billy the Kid" Tonight.When your nervous system becomes
Choice While Middlings and 80 thoroughly exhausted that you can- unoice wnite mroowigs ena uot conlrol the movements of your
Manitoba Oats Now on Bland legs, you have What Is known as lo-

I comotor ataxia, a form of paralysis.
F. Tweed!», Brighton. Out..

was troubled

WELL, WELL!ig, and as the farmer does not 
cold storâge around with him

411' - Rattling good comedy, stirring dra
matic situations, cowboys, cowgirls, 

rfect scenic equipment 
the glorious West, all 
make Billy the Kid'

the chickens may spoil before he finds 
a purchaser for t

THIS * a HOME DYE 
ANYONE

horses and 
depleting life 
these combined 
one of the greatest Western drama- 
on the stae«> today. It will be seen here 
tonight Friday and Saturday at the 
Opera House. There will be matinees 
on Fridav and Saturday A free dem
onstration will be given by the < ow 
boys on the streets at noon today.

*PhiVI writes: "For years 

| with the stomach and have always 
been ui a nervous temperament. The 

. death of my husband was a great 
! shock to me, and a few months Inter 

. i I was prostrated by nervous trouble.

A Great Sacrifice m j 
Frozen Beef

Mrs. Elizabeth Quilty.'
Telephone* West 7-11 and West 61

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Mrs. Elizabeth Quilty, widow’ of J. 
B. Quilty. of St. George street. Carle- 
ton. who has been in failing health .for 
some time, died suddenly yesterday 

i following an attack of paralysis, De- 
.. . . , ... « eased was an old and esteemed res!-

"<■■■< of carle.oe and leave, three 
* lumpy a»«l bitter. daugliters and four sons

—, Gibbs. Halifax: Mrs. F. L.
1 A iHmIiCbIII Elizabeth, in Carleton: B. J. Quilty.

1 lie well known conductor on the < 
^ ^ A 1 TP !> 11 : James, in Chicago: Richard,

if TABLE in Boston, and William, in the west.

i B. West St. John. N. B.
TRoyal.

sMr and Mrs J D Harrington. Bos
ton : W II Vaughan. H S Threlkeld, 
Toronto: N M .Tone~\ |

J i \
s. A M Johnston,

Bangor ; R l lfelder. New York ; J P 
lidvee, R E Charlton. Montréal; F 
P Robinson. Fredericton : Mr and Mrs The strike situation remained un 
K F Powers. Grand Falls; D M V'ince, changed yesterday when hotl) the 
Wood-stock : O M Melanson. Shediac: strikers and the owners seemed eon 
R II Monk, Boston; C G Mitchell, G fldent that they would win. Since 
B Johnson. C E Barie. W B Bishop, | there first : nempt to Recur- the l,t 
H Greenshields. Jr., John H Warming- teen per « increase the strikers 
ton, J J Taylor, F W Laskey, Mont- have made no effort to approach the 
real: Mr and Mrs Cortleld, London; owners as t -v feel that the demand 
F C Nunnick, Ottawa; R O Baker, will have to lie granted when the 
Amherst ; J E McAllister. River season's lumber cut arrives »t the 
Glade: Dr C Gordon Hewitt, John Fix- ' booms. On the other hand the strik 
ter dttawtf: C R Kelley, Yarmouth. | ers have no organlzatloh to pay them

a striker's w;;ge and when liieii 
money Is spent they will be forced to, 
return to work.

I was In a bad condition.
I took treatment fromf different 

pan the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. When I had used five boxes 
i, was =o fully restored that I was 

! like a different person. I am sure 
Hint the Nerve Food Is a good ruedi- 

j cine and have told many people about 
the remarkable way l 
restored my health."

Mrs. J. A. 
h vine. Miss

I ALL these
-DIFFERENT IQFEP5

Situation Unchanged.

of Coed»
=.m.«k.SA*ltOK.

1 used
9 14cSteers, 600 lbs. end up 

550 Ibe. and up
Cows 550 to 700 lbs.,.............. - -8 1-2c

Western Beef and all gevernment 
inspected.

9c.

NoCkiMotMh- 
Okn. Slept# »"d CkM. ümwé forin the stnndhv in Canadian homM. am-n* 

Canada's bcst i.’ook-*. It's pure and fitir and 
wuii't "cake". Equally good lor the table, for 
cooking aadbakinir. 53

Habit of the Sister to the Ox.
Knicker—Which end of a tow ge’s 

up first?
Butcher — It all rises at once.— 

New York Sun.

In which it hasGUNNS LIMITED 
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON

(

MURPHY BROS., Dufferln.

RefrigeratorsH E Rolls, Athol, Mass; G A Lund- 
do; L W Benine. Montreal: A 
tmore, Fredericton: A E Mickee 

: W R Finson, Bangor; E L 
Chamberlain. Boston ; F W Stevens 
Renltorth; Mrs. S Z Dickson, do: 
Mrs J O Donnell, -Montreal; R J 
Yearsley, do: J H Corcolan,' Moncton; 
.1 A McNamara, Montreal; L T A 
Doling, do.

15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and fcACON. 

Everything Beet Quality.

iT\Ve
Toronto.

Miss I.ouIpc l.' ster of Maryland has 
been appoim-ii by Presldeni Taft •* 
member «>.f the « ommlttee which of ] 
filiallv witnesses the destruction of | 

old paper « urrency of the Fniiecl 
Miss I .ester is the first wo- 

positlon. The corn- 
set l of
sps the mutilation of 

sented

I
:
!

the

Fresh Fish Staten 
man to hold : hv 
mittee. con 
dail Our New Addition !I

three members.Freeh Codflesh, Haddock. Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

i in
•rv IPark. ly eupei 

lions of wornout notes 
to the trea-my department 
demption.

milW B Dunham, W L Canff, Toron
to; Mabel Godfrey, Truro: A Patter
son, New York; A J Smith, Halifax: 
C l Osborne, Boston : A K Cochrane. 
Moncton; J V Dexter. Halifax; E J 
Jackson. Truro; Il M Ross. Halifax; 
Mrs Henderson. J Henderson, Digb> ; 
A McPherson. Halifax: Bert Morey, 
Mis. Morey, New York; (1 F Cameron. 
Mrs LeBlunc, Little Brook: Gus Cam
eron. Digby; Jus Steele. Halifax: T 
S Moore. Mrs Moore, Boston ; B J 
Juhnstuu. C B Johnston, Portlai

We have added to our already extensive stock of 
House Furnishings an excellent and economic line 
of Refigrerators in different styles, sizes and finish.ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES1lict.

Prices Range from $8.00 Upi

landing one car California fancy j 
“SUNKIST” Oranges.

One car California Oranges. Extra Choice j 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN,
market building

/\i/

Be Sure to See Our Line Before You 
Decide Upon Your Refigrerator.

id.B.
Victoria.

A W Carpenter, Queen «town: J V 
Column, Woodstock; 1* E Dodds. Fred- 

! erluton : E McPourdle, St John . Ileo 
II Wan)holt, Sydney : J J< Towse. St 
John: Tito» I* lordln, Ben l.otuond: 

________ ...w/aaiBI 1 ! A L Hoyt. MoAdarn Jet: W McLeod.PORT. MAXWlLL Fredericton: Alev Macauly, St John;IXUDIe HIClAttl.1.1. w H chatfield and wife. Brownvlllo
..___ Builder Valuator J<-1; U A Dickson. Si John; J L I'hls-Mason ana CUliaer, ' holm, Halifax; J H Humphreys, Pol

and Appraiser. . itcoUiae.

F

We Carry a Large and Up-to-Date Line of Home Furnishings. 

Come to Us for Your Selections.
WE MAKEl ï d

Art Glass Domes 
^and Lamp Shades

'U X
11

s \ 4J. MARCUS - 30 DOCK ST.TO ORDER- 

Also Art Glass end Mirror Plates 
of every description.

MARITIME ART MASS WORKS, limited
del. 131». W. c. BAUBR, Menacer, 

at Joke. N. a

I .
Mi 1

Mo.—How ili.l you meet with such 
an avvident ?

Willie I «ailed Reddy Ryan u
Rea. 366 Um#n Street

The market will be < loaed on May 
24th. mbit.

GRITZGRITZGRITZgood
Kinÿ

/h
;Is Sold only in 5 lb. Bags and Costs only 25c

'Kisky”
'À

1

1 i

The
Steel Range ^ 

¥ that paye for itself 1 
r very quickly by the 
actual money it safes to 
fuel bills. It is also a
permanent investment 

because strong 
X. and durable. J
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THE STOCK MARKETS - - FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN C REA1
lOloo[OlCURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON PRODUCE PRICES 

OF NEW YORK MONTREAL IN CANADIAN
MARKET MARKET

RAILWAYS.

NOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKS 1YOU CAN GET A PORTION or

$100,000.00
7%

First Mortgage Gold Bonds
or THE

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
THE COMPANY HAS-

1st RREftRRED STOCK AS AN INVESTMENT o
CENTRESNo bonds bavé been issued or authorized.

The dividends are cumulative.
The management has made good.
The Company has ample oult-is on its books to 

keep the plant in full operation until the end ot this 
year.

THE DIRECT SMOR
FROM ALL P01N1

Montreal. May 22.—OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2. 05 to 50Vi: No. il. 
51 to ..tv.: No. I feed, 51% to 52.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts. 5.80; seconds, 5.30; strong 
bakers 5.10; winter patents, choice. 
5.25 to 5.35; straight rollers, 4.80; 
in bags, 2.25 to 2.36.

BRAN $25; shorts. $27; middlings, 
$2M; muuUlie. $30 to $34.

HAY No. 7, per ton. car lots, 19*6 
to 20.

POTATOES- Per bag, car lots 1.70 
to 1.75.

. MARITIME PRO'
TO

Montreal and

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and CO.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince Wllilam Street, St. JohiThe demand tui freight cars is constantly increas

ing. One of i lie leading transportation experts id 
ttus continent is ot the opinion that the railways of 

the near future* will require more than 
Thus a

BP’viou» Hirh T ow Close I N. B.

I Mil ('op. . . s::% ,S2'4 s:v.
I Am Bet Sug.. 72l j 7:: 72% 72 >

Am (‘ ând . OH3» 59% 58Vk 68’»
I Am Cot Oil. . 54% 54% 54% 54 %
i Am S and . X6‘4 87-V 85»u S6\

Am T and 146 14544 1454# 145*%
Am Sug........................130 1291 _• 121»1

1 An Cop . . . 42% 42.1# 42* k 42%
1051.. 105%

THE NEW ElECTMC UGMTt
Morning Sales.< 'auaita in

2UU.UUU cars. The present number Is ' 70,000 
steady market fo* the Company’s output is assured.

Dividends on th. 1st. Preferred Stock are payable 
1st .lanuai \. April, July and October.

Halifax & St John toLarge Earnings,Exclusive Franchise.Cement Com., 1 Q 2v 
Cement Pfd., 40 ft w.
Bell Telephone. 5 

151 l 4. 5 (i/ 151.
New Winnipeg, 12 
Canada Car. 100 ft 75 25 

50 & 74 3-4, 50 ft 74 1 2.' 25 
0 a 74 3 4.

I.ocomotive Pfd., 34 
Sail Paulo. 50 ft 238. :.«• -t 238 3 4. 
Molson's Bunk. 25 u . uti.
Coal Pfd., G 115.
Textile Pfd.* 10 ft 102. 2 ft 100 3 4 

3 'll 101.

Ample Sinking Fund.
Dining Car Service V

THE INVESTOR HAS-IT, 20 ft

D BETWEENA gilt-edged First Mortgage on a valuable property 
which Is at present earning big returns, and he gets i 
per cent, semi-annually.

The property and accounts have been carefully exam
ined and we recommend these bonds absolutely. Fur
ther Information will be gladly given.

200.Price and other particulars will be furnished upou 
application. St.John and E74Atchison. . . 101.% 1 uti % 

H and O. . .108% 108%
B li T............... ss-% SS%
C P R .. . .2607s 263% 

16%

n74 BOSTON CLOSE.108 TWO FAST EXPRESS
EACH WAY EACH WF. B. McCURDY & CO.. S7% >S 

261% 262% 
15% 15%

70 7S% 7>%
LOG 106 105 105
138% ......................

04.i Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co„ 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

May 22 
Asked. Bid

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Halifax. St. John. Montreal. Sherbrooke. Kingston, 

Sydney. Charlottetown and St. John’s, Nfld.

Corn Products 1G% 
C and (>. . 7x%
c and St 
( * and N HOMESTERS EXOJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. TOCol F cud 1............ 28% 2x% 28%
Chino Cop. . . 30% 3o% 30% 30%
Con das . .142% 142%
D and 11.

! I) and R (1. . 10% li‘%
I Erie..................... 35% 35%
Erie 1st P/d.. 53%
Cen Kle<
Gr Nur Pfd. i:
Hr Nor Ore.
!iu Harvester. 122 
lit Ceil! . . .128 
lot Met ...
Lehigh Val.
11 and N
Nev i on. . . 21% 21% 21%
Kan Cl tv So............  25% 25%
\l. K and T.. 27% 27% 27%
Mias Pac. ... 39% 40
Nat Lead. . .

Paint Pfd. 10 ft 100. 1 
C. P. R-, 125 ft 263 2 8. 
Spanish River Pfd., 10 
Detroit, 25 ft G7. 
Illinois, IS ft 93. 
Tooke, 30 ft 40. 
Montreal Cotton, 75 
Royal Bank, 19 ft 
Dominion steel,

66 t 2. 110 li 67, 50 
66 7 8, 50 (it 66 3 4.
-i 67. 25 <l 66 3-4, 5 
66 2 4. I ft 66, 25 ft 
iiv 7 8. 75 ft 66 3-4, 75

99 1 2. 
ft 26' 1-2 
95 1-2.

Eitebllshed 187S.
Members Montrwl Stock E*ch,n,.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John
FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX.

Manitoba, Saskat 
and Albert' 

MAY 29th, JUNE 12th
And every Second Wed 

til Sept. IS, 191
Round Trip Tickets, Sc 

Good For 60 D
SPECIAL TOURIST S

O8Adventure .. .
Allouez................
Arcadian .. .. 
Arizona Com ml
Atlantic................
Boston Corbin .. 
Cal and Ariz 
« 'ul and llecla . 
Centennial .. .. 
Copper Mange . 
Duly West . . 
Fast Butte .. 
Franklin ..

142 142
. 169% 169% 169% 

19 19%
35% 25 V.

4445

1. .. 4% 4% 
. .. 5% 6%Representative Wanted MONTREAL. 

NEW GLASGOW.
8

7 Hi
72%

7%

=050.169 169169*4
132 L21% 122

42% 42% 42%
122 % 122 122 
127'-. 127 *'• 127*:. 

20% 21 20 20% 
.177% 178% 175% 177 
.158*.. 15-1 159 159

21% 
25% 
274#

170

L72We want a clean representative, all alive, in each town in New Bruns- :i%
42*.

485 <w480 OOf 1ST. 20 <1 
; 3 4. 50 ft 

66 7 s. 50 
7 S. 550 ft 
:: 4. 25 ft

Montreal Power. 25 ti 2"7 1 4. 225 
<1 207 1 2, 30 fji 207 2 4. . u 207 7-8 

207 3 4, 210 <ii 207 • 9. 75 ft 
. 75 li 207 1-2, I " i 2UÎ 3-8 
207 1 2.

Ogilvie Com., 125 -1/ : l.
laike of Ihe Wood- Bonds, 1,000

o: oMen who can sell Western properties, which have already I'assed the 
most rigid investigation, will do well to link up with us.

We have our own valuators and Legal Department, and invite corres
pondence from anyone interested in Western investments.

24%25
59%. 59% 

. 5* a REDUCED RETURf 
TO PACIfIC GMORE CAUTION 

LIKELY ON 
MARKET

3%.. 14 
.. 12% 12 We Have a Small Amount

Of

Caledonian Realties, Ltd.
H. f. GORDON & COMPANY, LIMITED 54.. GOt Iranby........................

Greene Caftanea ..

HanciM-k..................
Helvetia..................
Indiana........................
Inspiration.................
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan.................
Miami........................
Muss Has Cos . . .
Mass Has Cos Pfd .. 95% 
Muss Klee Cos 
Mass Kiev Cos Pfd .

9%-- 9%
G 11-16 

. . 34 

.. I %

Vancouver, Victoria, .. 
Seat tie, Portland................

Snn Francisco, Los All 
gelus. Coing C.P.R.. Re 

Lines and ('lit

WINNIPEG 5%McArthur Building 20 33%207■
60% 59 60% 1% 6°o35

19%.... 20118*2 118%1 19% 119N V Cent.
NY. O and W 
Nor Pur... .120
N and W..........
Par Mail. . .

I 1 Vo Has

first Mortgage Gold Bonds, Due 1921
These Bonds ere secured by 

164 acres of well located laud, 
with harbor frontage In the 
City of MONTREAL.

During April the owners of 
adjoining property sold 

nearly $200,000 worth of lots.
We will he glad to furnish 

full particulars of this attrac
tive security.

Price 1U0 and Interest with 
30 per rent 
Stock.

18%
26%

.... 19% 
. .. 27% 
. .. 6% 
. .. 39% 
. .. 3*2

turn U.8
cugo or vice versa .. ,

Going June 2, 3, 4, 5.
Good tl

38%
119% 119*4 1 >9*4 

112% 112% 112% 112%
.... 32% 21% 32

23% 123% 123% 
. .111% 111% 110% HI %
. . 25 25% 35 25%

.174*; 174% I7i% 172%

. 27% 27% 26% 27

38
ft 112.

Bank of N. S. 5 ft 275 1 2 
Shawl nig 
Spanish

61 3 4. 75 ft 62. 150 lit 62 14.
62 1-2. 25 (il 62 1-4. 25 V
-<> 62 3 4, 3 ft 61, GO ft 62 I t.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DiES"

The Eastern Trust Company §
/6V4

395 V„ 197 :: 4an.
River. 210 / 62 3ft. . .121 1 26*4. 27 New York, May 22 - Regardless of 

recent statements to the contrary, It 
Is quite evident from the course of 
operations on the stock exchange that 
Wall Street will not wholly ignore 
political conditions. The Influence of 
that factor obtruded itself today In 
no uncertain manner and is likely. 
bo competent observers believe, to 
make for greater conservatism and 
caution during the next few weeks 
In the afternoon the market become 
dull and narrow with some recovery 
from the lowest level, but the busi
ness of that period was of the usual 
professional character and failed to 
make any marked Impression other 
than brought about by covering of 
alioit contracts.

t'ondltlims in the steel and Iron 
trade show further Improvement, ac
cording to trade authorities 
of the larger manufacturera are work 
lug at 95 iSr cent, of capacity and 
orders now booked are exne etl to 
supply the basis of operations well 
into the fall months 
are running behind in orders for steel 
plates and It is regarded as slgnlfi 
cant that price advance* art meeting 
with less opposition. A rise of $2 
per ton in steel tubes was announced 
today. Rome of the leading railroads, 
including the Harrlmun system, have 
placed fair orders tor tails, with a 
sprinkling of contracts for new equip
ment. The movement or iron ore on t 
the (Beat Lakes promises to be un
usually large

Then* a it indications that Germany * 
is likely to renew borrowing money 
here, preliminary to that country's 
mid-year requirements. Rome of Her 
lin's obligations here hive been ic 
dneed In the past few weeks, and If 
terms and domestic conditions war i 
rant, our bankers may extend tier-: sawed and split I* a nice, clean fuel 
man credits to a very considerable j Tor rangea at this time of year, 
extent before the end of the month. Broad Cove, Pictou Egg, and Winter 
International bankers will do nothing ' Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
however, to encourage a revival of Y** en£ V0*1 cen ®et eome ** vou order 
iiv recent Industrial speculation in promptly from 
Germany. Money was in reduced sup 
ply here today because of the pros 
pective foreign demand, but the time 
rates were unchanged. June disburse
ment for Interest ami dividend pay 
ment* are calculiue-1 at $98,000,000 
compared with $93,000,000 for the cor 
responding period last 

The bond market wa 
weakness in Rock 
fours. Total sales, par value amounted 
to $2,082,000.

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

ft
. 91 90 Ueneral Change < 

tune 2nd
the25.| By Ril Rp. 

I*K • - • 
1*1(1. .

95 r120 Prince Wm. St. Itvadin 19% 
95 % 
63%

.. 2062Rock
Sloss-Slivf. . . 51
So Pac..................11 % Hl% 1 10%
Son .................140% 14!', 14"% Ml
Sou It y . .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
l tall ( Op.. .. 63 63% 62% 62 %.

| !'n I»ftc . .I7u% 171% 169', 17"%
[ S Rub. . . 65% 65% 62. 64%
V S Stl. . . 70'# 7"% 68% 69%
V S St I Pfd.111% 110% 1 10% 1H>%
Wv-'t Union.. 83 83%
West Klee .73

l’otal Sales -602,200 shares.

Rich, and Ontario. 5 ft !22 3 4, 10
fit 122 12.

Rio. 25 ft 131 3 4, 50 ft 131 7 8. 5 
ft 132.

Toronto Railwa 
fu 137 12. 2 ft

Mohawk....................
Ni pissing .. .. .. 
North Butte .. .. 
Old Dominion .. 
Osceola.......................

Shannon ..................
Sup utul Boston .. 
Shoe Mm by • ■ •
Shoe Machy Pfd" .. 
Superior Copper .. 
Swift .............................

. 64 W. U. Howard. D. V. A 
St. Johu, N. f

111*4 .. 8 28 C
.. 28% 
.. 56%

Bonu* Vommou
56*4

life
ay, iu (a i.a 4 
138, l ft i :7 1 

Cement Bonds, 500 ft I"".
Penman Bonds, 2.0ou 
I ake of the Woods. 50 
(Town Reserve, loo ,r 314. lot) \» 

112. 150 ft 313.
Montreal Cot. Pfd., 3 
Small Bag Pfd.. 2v 
Smart Bag. 6 ft ill 

Canada. 25

IIS. .. 120 Eastern Securities Co.8889 1. .. 14% 14% 
. .. 2% 2*4 <1LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON. Mng. Dir.
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, 

N. B.
213 Notre Dame St. West, 

________ Montreal._____________

141 :50%S3S3.
2974 7474 33%

104% <.107 AFTER OCTOBERTamarack.....................
Trinity..................................... 6%
Utah Cons..........................13%

S. M. and Snieljg .. 38% 
S. M. ami Smelt g Pfd, 49 
Utah Apex .... •*

United Fruit.......................190
Winona ..
Wolverine

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.Bank of New Brunswick .1 4.Steel ui

Soo Railway, lot» ft 14" i • 
Pul Maritime Ex

Will Leave S
18.30

i125 fa 173 <•P.
ki* of the Woods Pfd 

Black I .ake Bonds, 50" ft 17.
V15 '<i 122.HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B, I.a

2%l
18B> j If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
$1.000.000.00

1.800,000.00
By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Capital (paid up)--------------
Rest and undivided profits over

Afternoon Sales. 6%- «%J it" I "9Cement Pfd.. 10 r<t • 3 4.
*V>minton iron Pf«t.. 1" <>t 105 5 8. 

19 -I 106.
Spanish River Pfd.. 15 ft 95.
Steel Pfd . 20 ft 'S :: 4.
Montreal Power. 25 ft 207 1-2. 100 

ft 207 3 S. 25 ti .
225 fi 207 I 2. 12 

New C. I*. U„ I 
Canada Car 50 . 74. loo ft 

74 ! I

Some plant*

REAL ESTATEBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.

Bay State Gas..................28
Boston Kly 
Butte Cent 
Chief ....
Calaveras .
Cumberland Kly ..
Vastus...........................
First National ..
I .alloue.......................
Ohio .. ......................
Rawhide..................
Iluy « eut..................

Range of Price».
iMay 2:’. dally taedpt Sunday I 

•nd Montreal mi 
coanaetloa

Bonaventure Unioi 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunl
for Ottawa, Toronto 

Chicago and poloti 
and northwest

27 IWheat. 1% Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B

6%High Ix>w Close 7I 2. 50 ft 
• I 207 3 4 

/ 255.

I I
1 7-16.. .. lV,5%

140%
105%

11.. .. 115%. 11
. . .. 110% 108%
.. .. 105» . 103%-

May .. 
July .. 1%

5I 4
12.. 14 

.. 2% 
3%

15 ft 74 I 2. 2 5 
Dominion Sied 25 <\ 60 3 4, 75 ft 

ft 66 12. 198 3 % 
15-16

8282May .. 
July .. 
Sept. ..

66 12. 50 (u tui 8. 
ft 66 34. I ft "6 ,
50 Hi 66 7

N. S. Steel. I"" 96- ,
Textile Coin.. • -i 69.
Spanish River. 25 -i 62, 4 (u 61, 

25 u 62 I 4. 15 
Canner*. 25 '•

till* month77 1%77 ..O -d 66 5-8,
*L'

. .. 2% 2*4
■74. .. 74 %

FIRE INSURANCE COAL AND WOOD
. .. 53% 52% 53%
. .. 50% 48% 50%

2% 41% 42%
Fork.

MARITIME PROVINCEMax- ..
July ..
Sept....................... 42 HARD WOODReasonable RatesBest Security IN SECURITIES. I0;» I 2. ■! fit 65 t» S,

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street

Western Assurance Co.

10 ft 64 1 2.
Windsor Hotel. 11 ft 130 
Montreal Cut. I'id 

104 3 4
Toronto Kailvx ,
Crown Reset x 

ft 313 12. 100
Montreal Cotton, 125 ft" 50.

™" î!cu,s. Si 10(1 14. jXcadla Fire
Bank uf Muni..:,!. :: S, -;4. S7,7ar Ord '
Union Hank. , 1.4. * « W «• S«aï'"“Tc™ ' '

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
'Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince WllUam Street, St. John, 
N. B.

eu : 18.GÛ18.20 
IS 30 
18.42

May ... .. 
July .. ..
Sept. .. ..

tft 105. 2 ft^■Bei 

will n 
contint 
The i.

Montre 
structit 
bring t 
a. shor 
line. r| 
the rig 
couata 
to Edm 
of the • 
mundat< 
lug the 
board, 
derstam 
give the 
125

18.67
18.77 TRAVEL 

YOUR OWNi i
138 14.

I no ft 313. 1,000
1

ITHE BOSTON CURB. 314 Stocks.
INCORPORATED 1861 Asked Bid 

. .100 98
.104 100

GIBBON St CO
0 1-2 Charlotte at. 1 Union St.Assets, $3,213,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK
TNIBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintosh a#d Co.Branch Manager INTERNAT!. 73
15'. . 20

Cape Breton Elec Com............
East. Can. Sav and l«oan. 142 
Fast. Trust
Hal. Cold Slor. Pfd......... 101

ir« a new wrinkle for Corn.—a | Hal. Fire.. 
yatnleae remedy il.ai quickly remove., common atoefc. . . • "0
Ihe corn, llon'l .loubl It. Ihl» I» a Man Teh- PM.......................102
dead sure (bine. Iir-s 'em out quick— I N B Tel <om .
toots and branches. No pal", no NS <ar 1st ltd...
scar no more salves or pads. l"Bi N S ' ar, l̂,'dp^f' ' 
apply Putnam's Painless ( orn Kx 5 5 -*r ' " '
ii iptnr a bottle. Substitutes X 8 tar tom.................

-he dealer best. • PutnamV’ pay* Mar T a'*^ J Com... . 48 46
you lrst because ii rids your feet of gtanfle ds Pfd......................... 10a 10-

’ Tobo n<> nihor than Putnam s Stanneld* ( ont...........................66 o3PainleS» < om andh%‘srî Ex(rae.or. Tria Cons Tele Corn................... 30

Sold bv druggists.

Sr. JOHN. N. B. GO

CANNEL COALMay 22.
Bid. Asked

Zinc................................................ 39%
Fast Butte .. 13%
North Butte............................38%
Lake Copi»er .. .
Franklin..................
Fir-i Nat. Copper
Trinity......................

S. Mil
Granby .. .
Isle Royale 
Nevada ..
Shannon ..
Osceola . .

iActs Quickly on Corns,
Sore foot Lumps, Callouses

137
irregular with

collateral RAILWf.... 152 •j* tin 
Island% 98% for Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLE* EASILY 

Make* m Bright and 
Lasting rire

100 98%
Uniting CAMPBSLLTO 
of navigation on Bah 
with the ST. JOHN R 
LEY at ST. LEONAK1 
Leonards, connection 1* 
the CANADIAN 
WAY for EDMUNDSTOl 

=4UV the YEMIKCOUATA 
•Mo for GRAND FALL 
er.BKRTH, VVUODHTL 
KRlf’TpN, ar. JOHN, 
ERN FAINTS. Afford In 
est and cheapest rout 
LUM IlKRASHINULES, 
PRODUCT», from B J 
LEURS «ad RES 
POINTS to the MARK 
EASTERN STATES. 
BKLLTON Connection h 
train* of tbs INTER 
RAILWAY. An Exp 
with superior accommc 
passengers, is now be 
ed daily each way beta 
BELLTON and ST. 1 
and, in addition to tl 
freight traîne, there la 
ular stconiModstIon tn 
passenger» and frelgt 
each way on alternate
the internation

WAV COMFANV e 
• RUNSWIC1

2.9
99 ■

16 ;.104 101 
.. 96 90

35- MONTREAL STOCKS.

27'-_.
%

.. 6% 36. 38l 4 Furnished by F. D. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, at. John, 
N. B.

PAC1. 54milt ft. 26% 
. 21%A pa>

%.. 14 
. 118 R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.“It ha 

Centre vi 
and Gaf 
In the r 
a transe 
construe 
Railway 

“I may 
proviace 
this and 
you most 
Ueve this 
taxpayers 

The pr- 
means of 
tion of tl 
would gun 
aud in re 
the gross 
must be < 
General by 
that from 
the road t 
luce's shai 
the sum of 
time the 4 
which the 
province ij 
the amoun 

g bonde thla
a» require*
untU it is 4 

• But," as 
1 “suppose i*

equal the 
meantime t 
been exhau

the bond

120
.. 11^ 
. . 42

Mayflower .. .. 
Tamarack .. .. Asked Hid

. 29% 29
89% 

262%

49 Smyths 8L•14 226 Union ftCan. Cement. ..
Can. Cement.. .
Can. Pac............
Crown Reserve. . . 
Detroit United..
Dorn. Steel... .

97Brand-Hend (>.......................100
Cape Breton Elec 6’s. . . 95% 
Chronicle 6*h. . .. .. . .101
Hal. Tram. .Va...................... 102% lUO
l lew son C's ............................95
Mar. Tele 6’s.......................... 107
NS Stl 1st Mart G’a. . 95%
NS Stl Deb Stock.
Porto Rico 5*a., ..
Stanfield* 6’a........................... 102% 99
Trinidad Efec G'a.................93

. . 89%
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. MONTREAL UNLISlED SALES 95 .. ,.263 Acadia Pictou Coal Landing99% .314 3)2

... «7 66%

.... 67 66%
Dom. Steel Pfd.................106 105%
Dorn. Textile......................... 69% 69%
III. Trac. Pfd....................... 94 92
I .ake Woods Com.. .................. 140
Lanrentlde.............................. 174 173
Minn. St. P. and 8...............141% ..........
Mont. Power..........................207% 207%
Mont. Street................  ..150 ....
N. 8. Steel............................ 96 95%
Ogilvie Com.........................181% 131
Ottawa Power.. ., ..159 157
Penman’* Com.......................67% 56%
Quebec Railway........................... 26%
Rich, and Ont......................122% 122
Shawinigan.................  ..138 137
Rio Janeiro........................... 131% 131%
Twin City.............................. 108 107

By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 

McCurdy and Co.,
CQIIAI TO KARO COAL NO S00TBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
104% 1

94%
.105 102 46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain BL Phene 11 IS
. 90 89May 22.May 22. 

Close. 
18—19
24-V25
30—35

Morning Sales.- High Low 90
Mex. Northern—100 at 23%. 
National Brick-100 at 50, «0 at 

60%. 5 at 49%, 50 at 50%.
Ont. Pulp—50 at 41.
Tram Common—76 at 69. C at 68 &■ 
Debentures—2,000 at 85%.
Tram Power- 87 at 39%, 175 at 

39%. 5 at 39. 50 at 39%. 
Woyagamaek—10 at 37%.
W. <\ Power—55 at 65. 50 at 66, 2 * 

at 66%, 56 at 67.
HUI Créai Pfd—60 at 83. 
Wayagainack Bonds—1,000 at 75%. 

1,000 at 76%.
Afternoon Seles. 

l.aRose -200 at 3.50, 120 at 3.40. 
British fanners—25 at 35.
Tram—25 at 68.
W. C. Power- 25 ot 67. 75 at 68%. 
Wayagaroaek Honda—1,000 at 75%.

Aaked.

14. 11.24 
. 11.31

May .. 
July .. 
Aug. .. 
Sept. . 
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

Mar. . .

J 20

Scotch Anthracite3011.35
33—35
39—40
48—49
45—47
55—57

. 11.33 
. 1147 
. 11.56 

... 11.52 
... 11.61

32

1Province of

New Brunswick
(Guarantee)

4% GOLD BONDS

30

i43 I am prepared te take orders for 
Scotch Coale, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to in
sure prompt delivery.

41
-50

Spot—11.60.

JAMES S. McGiVERN,
Telephone 42

'

New Brunswick 
Telephone Skck

5 MILL STBKT
DOMINION ATLANTKBanks.r Commerce...............

Merchants Bank. . 
Molson’s Hank. . . 
Royal Bank..
Bank of Montreal..

VICTORIA DAY, I
Special tuersie* Tick* 

Return $1.5' 
UamaUMIMt-m. link

COAL
Scotch Anthracite

20»;
..232 231%

. ..256 264
Bank of Nova Scotia. . .275% 275

AT StiMMfRtwas
Book your order with us now and 

insure delivery

St. John. Mining Co., Limited,
Id. Wot I Rodney Wherf

Dated January 1st, 1912 
Due January 1st, 1942 
Denominations $500We have a limited quantity to 

this stock which we otter subject 
to previous sale.

PRICE UPON Af PUCATI0N

ELDER DEMPSTBid. Descriptive.
"At this point," said ihe narrator, 

"she broke down and wept scalding 
tears."

"My goodness," exclaimed the listen
er. "she mu-t have been boiling over 
with rage."

3.48 ê
Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 85 
Hill Creel .. ..
Mex. Nor.................
Ont. Pulp ,. ..
Coke.............. .. ..
Tram Debentures

silk, offered.
Can. light........................58%
Brick ....
Price

HUTCHINGS & CO. Iw. bend Ini 
■iwtrmne k’rke 97 1-2 and Accrued 

Interest
32. .. 30 

.. .. 23% 

. .. 41 
. .. 18% 
. .. 95 
.... 34

24
the compan; 
Wv tether» 
men if ft e

41%
19Bedding Manufacturers

MaftruMM,
PmEAw Pillows.

fOt to ÏoÈTqMRMAJN STREET.

4 «r.

J. Fred. Williamson, & S. «BORNRoyal Securities Corperatiea, Ud.THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,jmrt of the 35 Balling front St. John ab<MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. „

L
The Aviator.

141 tie drop* In water-* 
Little drop* on land— 
Make the aviator.
Join the heavenly band.

For Freight and passemH. BRADFORD, Manager, 
164 Hollis St., Halifax 

Montreal
LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
BL Jehu, N. B.

r.s’■ StmnMM. Mm ud Gni.nl Hef.tr ply loIron Bod»t
_____ 41% 4S Work.

(NMANTOWN, *T JOHN, N.
Fhnw: M. at. EnMnw. M. 17)4-11 J.T. Knight & Co

Water Street, St. J

Su London, Eng.Ottawat Howard F. Robinson, President - '•61■ .. .. 39% 39%

;

II
'.i

i

\ v. ».• mÉÉAÊâ iâi.

1

i
:

J
1

!
;

1

■i

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock. Blrcfv, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Plljnjg and Creosoted Piling

Vi

#ê

I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotslor sale.

on

LAU RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

e

p

V

A

for Sale toYWHere
The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.

QUEBEC
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Nil C REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
A=a STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. CLOSING CQTTON LETTER.RAILWAYS.

.

I By Dlreet Private Wires te J. C, 
Meoklnteeh A Co.

'TA* JNtjwl Une-O DAILY ALMANAC. New York, May 22—Generally fa- 
voiable weather over the belt was the 
dominating factor at the opening of 
the cotton market today and

_______________________________________ prices ranged from 1 to tl points low
„ ... ... . ' er. Oh this recession, however, there

. ne 8teaDl*r Leuctra. < ap was a reappearance of substantial
tain Hilton, urrived at I.uh I'almas ; |, ,
Ma\ 21 hum Hun t Is and bound for out net batka In market and the 
Buenoh Ayres, took on board bunker subsequent recovery was accelerated 
coal and proceeded for destination

/ You'll Enjoy Thi 
f Book
|Tttl»t*tsài*Tlbela«et*
I mi* •«h»yWM «bat tàu

trerel-kiirr^h pktwn U>^»

Mtti ah-et M. Ufmn. rift* 
t m* *el«|W»Ur ittdrrd that U i«

LET US LOAN
You the Money

Thursday, May 23, 1912. 
Sun rises •• ».
Sun seta ,* •« .
High water «...
Low water..............

Atlantic Standard time.

id '.. .. 4.62
7 49

ire» tke lame . .. 4 34 
... 11.38 which has been noted on the

r At
r**MWàtwtfct'lîtleèeeetl. InrhteMellyi
use» et titMtUM by the Rani Mill Mcewkl,B POUT OF ST. JOHN. by rumoîK that the June government 

condition report would be very bul 
Hah. Many people were predicting 
a figure below 70 against xï.S last 

H year. Even with the flavorable wea 
chamberlain cleared May 22 for Bos ther forecast It looked as if no one 
ton with 300,000 pounds of pressed 
bay. The vessel loaded a' Frederic 
ton. and the cargo was shipped by 
W. II. Allan.

5 PER iROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL OKORGB

iuMVMmm Tke i«s»ik assaiMiMiiti 
vwturel irrMMcM el the* Smm nrnuMy ten 

Is verts* era w* etsln deeeniies. 
cwlwi. islwr end gMlurr »M

Arrived Wednesday. May 22.

Str Ocamo, 1228. < olTIn, from Hali
fax, West Indies and Demerara, Wm. 
Thomson and Co., general cargo.

Sch Genevieve. 124. Wcrd, from 
Boston, E. M. Kerrlson, 120 tons fer
tiliser, 2 sticks timber.

Coastwise—Sch Margaret. 49. Sim- 
monds, 8t. Qeoi>< Dorothy, 4i>. HIM. 
Parrsboro; L. M. Kills, .4. hunt. Free 
port; Str Mlckado, 4\ Roll Alma and

LARGE CARGO OF HAY.
American schooner Henry CENT.

TO BUY 
BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages
1 was willing to sell much cotton in 

SUch proximity to the government fig 
s. especially since these figures 
ild apply ui a known decrease in 

On the advance, however,

•Imtocrapfei.- rtprodir 
I lUaWsliow it. roteUcn an* BMitml 

ealkr* Itwfrel aa* beltbwn 
We'll |la*ly eewl you a

Mtaaat—tnp. •‘■Nt
k P. Mooney. Gen. Agent
■k Caeediae Northern 

staamehip* Limited

r
the Interests which have appeared to 
be accumulating «otton oh recent soft 
spots, ceased to buy and withdrew all 
of this support In 
liberal speculative profit-taking < aus 
ed a final reaction of from 2 to 5 
points below the last night’s closing. 
There were conflicting rumors as to 
the probable showing of the National 
dinners’ report which will be comput
ed as of May 16th. In some ijuar- 

said this repoit would in*

FA8T TRIP TO NEW YORK.

British schooner J. !.. Nelson, Cap 
tain Biilillcover. arrived at New York 
from San Andreas, May 20 with a 
cargo of cocoonuts. Tfie gchooner 
made the passage in r, days.

or
vld. connection with Improve Real EstateCle«r,d May 22.

Sch Henry 11. chamberlain, (Am ), 
204, Wtisson. for Boston. V . If. Alien. 
300,000 lbs. of buy. loaded at Freder
icton.

Sch Oroslmbo, (Am i 120. Tufts, for 
Allerton, Mass,. Stetson Cutler and 
Co.. 166,011 feel hemlock bourds.

Sch James Young lAm.i 226. Bar 
ter, for City Island for order, Stetson 
Cutler and Co., 1 4uo spr 

Sch Hunter. (Am i lx:,. ‘
New Haven, Conn , Stetson Cutler ami 
Co* 72.367 feel spruce deals. 76.84U 
sprue,, plank. 68,029 feet 
scantling.

Sdi ReWtt, 1 I 'an, for New
Conn.. Humiolph 

*
Gesner.

Brhlgetowh : sch Fred and Nortnun.
Cheney, Sandy Cuxv.

SEE OUR PLANo STEAMSHIP WAIMATE AT SYD
NEY, N. S. W.

British steamship Waltnale, Cap
tain Ryley. arrived at 8ydne>, K. S. 
W.. Australia, May 20 from St. John 
with n large general

1 l
Writ,, 'Phone or Call.ters -it was 

elude the acreage and that the show
ing would be better than generally 
supposed.

CANADIAN PACIFICIfNmmHand other steamships!

THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CD. Ltd. j

Phone 965

,=0
cargo.uve laths. 

Sablait, for JVDSON & CO
MADE QUICK RUN.

The schooner General Laurie has 
arrived at Port Hawkesbury from 
Barbados, having made the run In 
seventeen days.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Mint 33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
klnteeh and Company.

MONTRKAV-OUKBBC
LIVERPOOL

SAILIKUtverySA TUKOA VS by tht
•'UURENTIC AND "ME(tANTlC'‘

FMjj5nsuu!w.d,ti2.'"rl°" “d 

"TEUTONIC" * CANADA"
(It) IMuG6 t

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Manitoba Thura., May 23. 17t!:U)6 and Baker,I

Ltd. New York. May 22—Wall Street 
was uncertain as to just the proper 
interpretation of yesterday's primary 
elections In Ohio and an this ftirnlelv 
ed the chief news Influence today the 
©ourse of the market was highly ir
regular. reflecting a cun Met of opin
ion in many quarters. The first Im 
pulse of traders appej 
buy stoi ks on the theory tftat a 
Roosevelt victory had been discount
ed. but there was little response to 
Ibis Initiative. The udvtim e in Mme1 
ters was attributed somewbut to the 
rise In silver, of which the company 
Is a large refiner, while the strength 

was accompanied by a repel I- 
he rumor of uti Increased dlvi

BIG SPRUCE LATHS SHIPMENT.

I lilted States ri lioonet James 
Young «'eared for City Island for 
order May 22 with 1.363,490 spruce 
laths, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & 
Co. this city.

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES.................................$92.60

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.’
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES .. .

1921 Sailed May 22.

Rtr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Boh
ton via East port.

... $60.00d by 
laud. Wo Are from the Interior of Missouri./ On* ca*M Cabin 

1 clew a*iee*l»«i batThitd The Boston Globe says that "the 
only way to appreciate strawberries is 
to eut them w here ihey grow, lying 
prone In i he straw berrj bed. washing 
the satid off by diddling them gently in 
ii glass uf fine champagne and then 
dipping I hem in pow dered sugar." This 
may be all very well in Boston, where 
strawberries, champagne and powdered 
sugar all glow in the same patch, but 
up here (n New Hampshire it hu> been 
necessary to evolve u strawberry 
w hich combines all those delicacies Its 
the fruit Itself. That’s why New 
Hampshire strawberries are so mucR 
better than others. — Mam-hestefl

the
.. .. $63.76SMM.8u,o,t

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA_______
red to be toLOADING FOR AUSTRALIA.

The Norwegian sailing ship Asgera 
Is loading dry lumber at Ualhou.sle. 
N. II., fur Melbourne. Australia.

TUB DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal. Mu> Aid: 8tr Gram- 
plan, tllnsgow: Hat ut nia, do; Manches
ter Shipper,

Sld: Htr Vltonla, London ; Montcalm,
Bristol.

Newcastle. N. It. May 21 ( Id: Sch
Freedom, Mtcvy. New l ink.

Chatham. N. It. Mu\ 2" Ard: bark 
Boliuont. Bollen. I. bon; 2IJH, Sir 
tfelmer Morch, (Nor.) Curst Risen, Co
penhagen.

Dalhousie, N. II May 10 
Soborg, (Dan.i 
more; ship Asglnl (Nor 
1474 tons, from Bristol, loading for 
Melbourne. Australia

.Montreal. May 21.
Han. Ixmdon 
Hull.

Sid: Str Montreal, London and Ant 
werp.

Halifax. May Li II.M S. Cornwall, 
llodgeH, for Charlottetown; Str Paris- 
Inn. Boston.

Mulgruve, N. H.. May 21.— Ard: bark 
A minis, from Bristol

Hurt Hofv kesbury. N. S , May 20. 
Ard: Sch General Laurie, Barbados.

Yarmouth. N. H.. May is Aid 
Uurk SveiiOr. Monion. Buenos A \ res.

THIRD CABIN.
BSIPRESBKB, . 
Other Boats, ..

.. $32.60 

.. $31.26Ut 8 ^4aSivli. s&ZFjisb
Mutivltcsterttrav-

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
Si. John, N. B. LOADING FOR SOUTH AMERICA

Norwegian bark Sveuor. Captain 
Monson, 1266 tons, arrived at Yar

with
of l^ad 
tlun of I
demi. People In close touch with the 
affairs of the 

k I

ALLAN HE mouth, N. 8., May 18 from Hue 
Ayres, having made Hie passage 
v. days. She will load u cargo 
lumber lor Buenos Ayres.

a. PIGKFORD Ü BLACK LINE took little 
I*, and kin-

com pun y 
talk. A. <\

died Issues showed little or no sym
pathy, due partially perhaps to the 
somewhat revolutionary tone of the 
metal market

from Montreal and Quebec 
To Liverpool

31 r. Ard : Sir 
11 an sen, from Eh* 

lllvot’Hen.
DONALDSON LINE.

Su-amer Cassandra left Glasgow on 
the 18th Inst, for tjueber, with 270 
cabin and 380 steerage passengers 
and u general cargo.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

8. S. "formarty" salin May 8th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Deiuerurn.

8. 8. "Ocamo" sails May 20th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, Ht. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerata.

8. 8. "Rhodesian’’ sails June 1st for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos. Trinidad. Demerata.

8. S. "Oruro" sails June 13th for Bor* 
a. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu

cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demeraru.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Among 
specialties. 8

the unusual- 
Roebuck 

ed n new high level on

West, A Ringer?
What kind ol a dark horse lias Mr, 

Bryan in grooming for the* presiden
tial nomination" asks the Inquisitive 
subscriber in Wharton. One that haA 
i onsideruble track experience, brown 

a large and reedy mouth, and a

I y Inactive 
common tea 
a tejietition of the tumor that hold 
ers nre to participate in a melon-cut
ting In the not distant future.

LAIDLAV

Virginian.. . May 10, June 7, July 6 
Corslcau. . . May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24. June 21, July 19 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June 28, July 26

Havre, Plymouth and London

Vld: Sirs Sco- 
and Havre; Belkina,

< C. P. R. LINER.
II. M. S. Empress of Britain, rapt. 

Murray, which left Liverpool1 on the 
17th Inst, for this 
600 second and V 
sen gets, the mails ami a general car

V &. CO

bald head. Houghton Post.to VWell, She Couldn't Do It Worse.
The Boston Globe says that the 

next time Mu 
Presidential pi 
Jbetter That’s the truly optimistic 
spirit for you.- Lawrence Eagle.

port, lias 180 first. 
00it Ionian..............May 12, June 16, July 21

Corinthian. . May 19, June 23. July 28 
Scotian . .May 26, June 30, Aug. 4 
Luke Erie. .June 2, July 7. Aug. It 
Rates of passage and tickets from

Business Looking Up in Maine.
Has anybody Keen a fly tu swat 

yet ? - Boston Globe.
Several, and also n mosquito t(f 

mush Portland Express.

third class pas ssucbwetts voles In u 
I man she will do ItXTE go.

CALVIN AUSTIN REFURNISHED.

Before coming on the Boston and 
St. John route the steamer Calvin 
An-tin had been given a thorough 
overhauling and repainted inside and 
out. She has also been refurbished 
-to u considerable extent, the magnifi 
veili new carpet on the saloon and 
gallery deck costing the corporation 
a small fortune. ( apt. Mitchell Is 
In command of the steamer, which 
never looked finer than when she 
come Into 
return trip

WILLIAM THOMSON « CO., Agents, 
•t. John, N. B.

th

Day & Martin’s
4

PH

LD
BRITISH PORTS.tiding 

in, N. B
ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

DONALDSON LINE Dementrn. May 21.—Sld Sir Oruro, 
Bab', i 

Glus
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
FARES.

for Hi John via Halifax 
igow. .May IS.—Sld: mir limits- 

ford. Williams. Sydtiev. < B.
Fust in-1 May 19.-—Passed : Sirs Ben- 

gore Head. Hoy. St. John, N il, for 
Dublin; Englishman, Ingram, Montre
al utnl Quebe, for Avunmouth; 2Uth 
Inca, lieuxt ii. Savannah for Liverpool

Dublin. Mr. 21 Aid: Sir Hengofe 
Head, lb s’t John, N. B."

Sydney. \ 8.W.. May 20. Ard: Sir 
Walmati. Ryley. St. John vlu Mel
bourne

Manche- ' r May 19 Aid: Sir 
George H w per (tier.) Bur low, I lull 
fax via Lo r burg. C.ti.

t
SU)D MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE.
Montreal to Glasgow.

8.8. "Athenltt" May 11, June 8, July

8.8. "Let It la" (new)—May 18, June 
16, July 13.

8.8. "Saturnla"—May 26, June 22, 
July 20.

8.8. "Cassandra"—June 1, June 29, 
July 27.

Cabin Passage: $47.60 and up; Steer
age: $31.26.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B,

St. John to Boston . $1.00 
SI. John lo Portland . 5.50 hiwiiSaC

i poi i she sailed on her 
Wednesday* morning.Lea y 

days,
East port, Lube». Portland and Boston.

Returning leave India Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, ut 9.00 a. tu.. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m„ for Lu bee, Eu at port and 
St. John.

eu St. John ut U.UU u. in. Mon- 
Wednesdays and Fridays forOD •to,o^

6. WEST INDIA STEAMER ARRIVES.

Pickford & Black's W©*t India 
sieumer Ocamo, Captain Coffin, arrlv 
ed In poil M 
from Halifax.
eiuia. with u general » argu. This 
Is the first trip under the new m bed 
iil«*. The Oruro, Captain Seely, o! 
the same line left Henierara May 21 
for St. John via Halifax.

clean fuel
year.
nd Winter 
ilar prlcee 
you order

i i 111]22 at 10.30 o'clock 
eut Indies and Deni

“w : >
' i1 il

f MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE -Hired 
service between Portland and New 
York, May 4th, 9th, 14th, 18th, 23rd, 
28th.

METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
sud New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1911.

Mr.gnlflceet new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Freight service throughout the

City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. 4 P. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Agent.

Shoe Polish0., FOREIGN PORTS.

Hamblin May 19.—Ard: Str Zlet 
eue (tier.i unreal.

Rottenln May 18.- Ski : Sir Vo I
turno. V \*nv York via Halifax. : question which I» the oldest

Havana, M r t. Aid : S' h Otis. British «hip i suggested by the state 
Pascognulii 9|<| 14th: Sell Rothesay. mem |„ the annual navigation blue 
for Jurkfwi1 j book that there are eight British

Machins v May "<• Sld: S< lis ^am„g sj,ips which were built in 1800 
Jesse Han . ml. from < ului- for .Ne» The combined net tonnage
lork: Am ! I tom New York for 0f vessels that were a’ work
St. John. N. 1 lslah K. Stetson from 
do for d"

Phlladelp! J.» May 20. Ard Sir 
Mnnvliest' -pinner. Manchester.

Las Puli

Won't stain clothes 
Black and Tan, ioc. 

at Shoe Stores.
CHAS. OVPH, Agent,

in/on St.

THE OLDEST BRITISH »HV.

OAL For Sale Montreal.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire ot 

J. 6PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water Bu. St. John. N. B.

iking 1

;
years before Trafalgar and Water on 

1 i< 269. Forty one other sailing ship 
of a total tonnage uf 2-'27, were built 
between 1801 and 192.'..

LV

SMOKE rmr trumps!
and FURNESS LINE May 21 Ard: Str 

LeUctra, H from Burnt Island for 
Bueno* A' • bunkered and proceed-NRE ESCAPES YARMOUTH 9. 9 CO.

R. Ltd. from
6t. Jobe.

From
London.
May I 
May 14
May 22

A despnb h from Ottawa dated on 
New YotI May 20. Ard: Sch J. 1. Friday says that letters patent have 

Nelson, I’u over, from San Andreas been Issued Incorporating the Boston 
Vld : s- i; unwaril. Robin**, for Am- and Yarmouth Steamship < o , Ltd. 

ba. D.W l \"l.le 11. Hardy, for Ma with mipltal s'o< k of $.'.'-".umi and 
hone Bu head offii ** at Montreal The In cot

Antwerp Max 21.—8tr Mount Tern- poraiots include J. W. llrophy and 
pie, SI. Jot l\ II. Jone1. bookkeeper and viee-

New 1' May 21 -Sld Schs president of Hu- Fas'etn Steamship
Noble II ' ■■ Bay. N.B.: .Madeiia corporation of Boston.
Yarmouth; ita, Liverpool. N s.,
Seguin. Much Me.

Belfast. May 21. Sld Sch
Willie !.. Fuirell. Two Rivets, N.8.

For Hotels and Factories ed
Alleghany 

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 

For Liverpool.

Union St
June 12 Write for prlcee

WM. LEWIS * SON. BriUain Stending
10 SOOT

Alleghany 
ami fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- 
Jevl to < hangs.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agonie. 

•I. John. N. B.

May 26

LIME. SHINGLES. BRICKS, PIASTER, 
COUNT. PIPE. HAIR.

PRICE LOW

OANDY A ALL/BON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

E A Cool, Lasting 3 
TOBACCO 3
■ ■ - 'V ." -11 -■ - 1 ^56

>. Dick
ion# til#

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT.

Bark.

Ginseppinn. 1.802, J. T. Knight &

Xasc opl.. 1.004. It I'. * W. F. Starr. 
4)« amo. 1228. Wm. Thomson and Co. 
Stella del Mare. 1026. F V Beatleav.

Schooner*
Arthur J. Parker, 118, Mef'lary & j

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commenting Jen. 20, ane until further 

notice the ». ». Conner» Bros, will run ee 
foilewep—

iveeve at. John, Lew ton now Company's 
Wharf, on (•eturdsy, 7.80 e.m., for rit. An
drews. celling at lHppe/ Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black » Barber. Back Bey or Lo* 
tete, Deer Island, Hrd «tore, tit. Ueorge. 
Heturnlna. leave 8t. Andrews Tuesday 
fer Ht. John, calling at Letele or Baca 
Bay, Black » Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

Thl' *Dd ,"*:h,r *"•

Agent: THORN* WHARF A WALK- 
HOUSINO CO.. §L John. N. 1.
FHone^ 7 y Abin«*»r, Lewis Connors,

^ BIG PLUG 10c. S
dominion TOBAOOO 00.

SPOKEN.
Bark Queen ot Scots (Nor.) Rosario 

for Restlgouehe. May 13. lat 39 N. Ion 
57 W.

icite Co.

1 i FOR FISHERMENorders for 
r delivery, 
grly to in. i

RECENT CHARTERHigh Top Rubber Boots, Wading 
■ante and Leggme, Rubber Coats and 
Mats (light weight) Oiled Clothing.

Co.CRN, 
u sistir

l>o Morey Cray, 326, Mentor.
F Merrlam, 333, A W. Adam».
F c. FtMidlefim, 341». John K. Moore 
Genevieve. 124. (’. M. Kerrlson.
Cra< e Davis, 362. ('. M. Kerri eon. 
Helen G. Kit g. 160. A W. Adams. 
Hattie H. Barbour, 2C6. A. W.| 

Adams.
Harold IÎ. CousenP, 360. P. Mctn

; ; A tons, from MlramlchiBritish
to W. Britain or K. Ireland, deals, at or 
about hilling'", prompt.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAIIWA' ESTEY A CO., 

Belling Agents for Mfro. 
49 Dock Street.

esperelble for 
hla date wlth-
the Company

y debts i ontru.-led after l 
t a written order from 
Captain of the etaaaief.VICTORIA DAY, MAY 24 

Sscci«l Euenwe Tkk* to Di|ky tmi 
Return $1.$0

UamaUtoT.*lt.m. IMmht ».U*.m

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London. May 2u. -Rtr Dae re Castle 
from New York April 21 for Manila 
before reported ashore off Rasgharis. 
must disi liar 
fore she < ;-n

tirlflsh brig Dévoua from St. Johns 
\fld . before reported ashore at Per- 
nambiuo. m a total loss, with cargo.

L
Crystal Stream S.S. Ce’s Sailings AFTER MAY 25TM

No Entries or Corrections Can be Made in the

. Af SUSHI*! mas
now ud BICYCLES Home of her cargo be- 

floated.
gi
be Henry P. Haven, 28/, C, M. Kerri-

fRCDERICTON ROUTE

Str. Majestic will leave Ht. John. 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. tu. Returning on alternate
days.

Str. V. J. Purdy will make one trip 
(o Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.30 a. m return
ing Wednesday.

WASHAOEMOAK ROUIE
Htr. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 

will leave Ht. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o’clock, returning Mon
day and Friday.

P. I. PUtPV, - Mawitf.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE Jentile A. Stubbs. 169. A. W. Adams ; 
J Arthur Ivord. 199, A. W. Adame 
Maggie F.Ilen, 186. Master.
Prie* ilia. 102. A. W Adams.
R. Bowers. 373, H. C. Likin

Katun, 154, A. W. Adams.

NEW ISSUE Of THE TELEPHONE4 BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC BlCVai MUNSON

Veewre

Limited,
Wharf

1
af Cel Prices 
•easier Cwt PriseO'efeswe WIRELESS REPORTS. If you intend having a telephone Installed II Is Important that your 

listing appear In Hie Directory, and your application should be 
forwarded at once.

TO ADVERTISERS. As an advertising medium the Telephone 
Directory i eat lies 
province, Is nnex< e

Htr .Montrose, Liverpool for Montreal 
was 66 miles H K of Cape Ha< e at 
noon 2Vth. Due af Quebec about 9 p 
in Thursday.

Sir rake |
Montreal, was loti miles R. of ( ape 
Huy at 10.30 p m. 19th.

Htr Royal George. Avonmouth loi 
Montreal, was 230 miles K. of Cspe 
Race at 7.30 p. m. 19th.

& S. “BORN ITmson, UNION FOUND» Y and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ud

GEO. H. WARING, Manner.
Enginsere and Machlnistt.
ï&riT'ssxf-ïw*. w.„ «

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Alleghany London May 1.
Oruro, Demerara via Halifax. May

Shenandoah, lvondon. May 14. 
Prlfoa, Antwerp. May 16.

Hailing froni Ht. John about June 21 si 
For Freight and passenger rates ap 
Plf lo

practically every business house and home In ihe 
died. Rates on application.

BINEE*. „ 
ersl Kcpalr

Michigan. Antwerp for

-

I
J.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Street, St, Mm, ftR
Call Main 1600 and Ask for Exchange Manager.AM, M. m.

, M. 17)4.11
Hat.

;

i . •
1 ...

it

a

AFTER OCTOBER 21TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30 ■

dally taedpt nuBdiy tor Quebto 
tad Moetreml miking 

commet loo

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

/or Ottawa, Toronto. Detroit, 
Cklcogo ud pointa, went 

nnd northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN UNE

f

:

MARINE NOTES

SHIPPING NWS

THI

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMPBFLLTON, ot bend 
of navigation ou Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY st ST. LEONARDS. At 8t 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC KAIL 
WAY for KDMVND8TON aid points

the ÏEMIHCOUATA RAILWAY 
•So for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er.BKRTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED- 
KRICTON, ar. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS Affording the Short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LVMHERNLHINOLEB, and FARM 
PRODUCT», from BAIE CHA
LEURS «ad RKSTÎGOUCUE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BKLLTO.N connection is made with 
train* of th# INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operat
ed dally each Way between CAMP- 
BKLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. in addlflon to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there la also a reg
ular Accommodation train 
peaaengers and freight, running 
each wey on alternate days.
the international rail.

WAV COMPANY OF NEW 
SRUNEWICK.

carrying

THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN

. MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal and West
THE NEW ElECTMC LIGHTED SIEEFEKS

Halifax & St John to Montreal
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

BETWEEN

St.John and Boston
TWO EAST EXPRESS TRAINS

EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

MAY 29th, JUNE 12th «nd 26th
"And every Second Wednesday un

til Sept. IS, 1912.
Round Trip Tickets, Second Class 

Good For 60 Days. 
SPECIAL TOURIST S1.EEPHR8.

REDUCED RETURN EARES 
TO PACIfIC COAST

Vancouver, Victoria, .. Cl 11 7Ç 
Seattle, Portland, .. . *

8nn PranelRco, Low Att> 
geluti. Going V.P.R., Re C117 *7C 
turn US. Lines am) t'lii- ^I4f./J 
< ago or vice vei sa .. .

Going June 2, 3, 4, 5.
Good till July 27.

Otneral Change of Time 
June 2nd

W. U. Howard. D. V. A., C. P. R., 
St. Johu, N. B.

•i

a

TEncaiOMlAL
» AIL. WAV

\ DOMINION/
I ARGtST STlfcMtHS ’’ CANADA

SEES

u;

O
O

r

j
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ST. JOHN BOY 
IS A GOOD 
BALL PLAYER

ALLEN CURIOSIT 
Many Wo 

PÜRIT

1

IN GOOD 1
The Tudhope SHAPEI

“The Car Ahead” Bassanno, May 21.—Jack Feeney, 
welterweight champion of Central 
New York, who hat just won a sen
sational contest before the Syracuse 
National Sporting Club with Johnnie 
Glover, of Boston, will accompany 
Billy Allen to Bassano early next 
month, and will train Allen while in 
the west for Lia bout on June 28th 
with Joe Bayley.

According to C. E. Huck, Allen’s 
manager, Allen was never In better 
shape than he is now. For some 
time Huck was very much worried 
over the trouble that Allen was having 
with his eyes, which was directly due 
to slight kidney trouble, but he is 
coming along tine now,.and Huck says 
the people of Alberta will see one of 
the fastest bouts when lie meets Bay- 
ley that has ever taken place in Can
ada.

In a recent Issue of the Boston Her
ald a picture of Thomas Daley, of 
Cambridge, formerly pf this city, ap
peared. The snapshot was taken on 
the American league baseball grounds 
where he wad being tried out by Hugh 
Jennings, manager of the Detroit team 
He recently graduated from Rlndge 
Technical High School of Massachu
setts, is only 19 years old, but he Is 
well known throughout Boston as 
the “boy wonder." While at college 
In Pennsylvania It was considered he 
had tho making of a great baseball 
player. The fact that Hugh Jennings 
considered him worthy of a tryout Is 
sufficient to justify the many state
ments published about his ability as 
a baseball artist. He la especially not
ed for his hitting and running, also 
his clever work behind the bat and 
his splendid throw to second. It was 
in that position that he was tried out 
by Jennings. In a letter sent by a 
friend of his to a relative In this city 
it Is stated that he made good and 
will likely be seen on the IvOwell line
up until he 1ms had a little more ex
perience. HLs many friends through
out this city wlli be pleased 
of his success.

HEY were curie 
suits would be ] 
entirely of the 

best Western hard wl 
They were curious t< 
that contained none 
which are found in e> 
ure separated and ex 
in the process of mill:

T1

>1n
1

asf
,>

Sold in Canada 
at United States Prices 3

m "Allen has met the best hoys in the 
country since 1 have had him,” quot
ed Huck, “and he Is not only the 
cleverest little
world, but the gnmest boy as well.
His boxhig
favorable comment from 
sporting authorities in the United 
States, and If Bayley, whom I under 
stand Is a good boy, beats him, it will 
be a hard contest, and one which 
should bring fans from every part of 
the country to see. I have seen Al
len In his second bout with Kline 
get a knockout punch the first blow, 
Kline letting the punch go almost at 
shake hands, and Allen would 
for eight rounds, getting knocked 
down for the count eleven times, and 
making the greet est exhibition t>t 
gameness that has ever been seen in 
the east. I have seen- him box Abe 
Attel 10 rounds and win the news
paper decision, and I was present * 
when he beat Knockout. Brown twice 
I know his ability better than any 
other man in the world, and when he 
is right, there is nobody has anything 
on him.”

Bayley, on the other hand. Is train
ing at the Road House, in Victoria.
He has taken on several of the local 
boxers In that city to train him and 
from a letter received recently, Bay
ley will be in better shape when he 
meets Allen than at any other con 
test in which lie has been engaged.
He will bring a trainer with him to 
Alberta and will be here early enough 
to become elimatized.

Allen will bring the Flanagan belt 
with him, and the winner of tills con
test will claim the same, even If the 
Sporting Club of Tcyomo 
give it.

s
This Car is Guaranteed for Two Years

%rrrrgentleman in the
I

has met with the most 
the best !ii!

F we did not know’ every pound of steel operation. We could buy these castings already drill- 
that goes into Tudhope Cars ; if we ed and ground—but if we did, we could not deliver a
did not make every part of our car as well balanced or as dependable as the Tudhope.
motors, and running parts ; if we did We would not have absolute control over the construe-
not machine them, and grind them to tion. We could not avoid the possibility of variation in 
the most exacting specifications in size nor the use of inferior material—we could not
our own shops ; w e could not issue GUARANTEE IT FOR TWO Y^ARS.
the liberal guarantee that goes with .

To be sure of a finish that will last through sun and 
rain, we build and finish our car bodies in our own 

That guarantee is our assurance to the Tudhope factory. We also do the nickel-plating on all the metal 
_1 owner that we have used the utmost care in building partiT, so that we can watch and inspect them and know

^ his car. It says that experienced men have watched that they will not wear off quickly m service.
every piece of material, as it passed through each pro- ;—

£ cess of milling, grinding, and polishing until, leaving our those parts, such as the magneto, tires, lamps,
manufacturing department, it was ready to be assembled rims, etc., which we do not make, we use the very 

T into the Tudhope Chassis. highest type obtainable. This anyone can verify by SEgSi •
- V, comparing Tudhope equipment with that of high-priced J

; Visitors to the Tudhope factory are surprised to cars. The Bosch Dual High-Tension Ignition is the 
sec that we manufacture our motors. Boring the heavy best system we know. Continental Demountable Rims 
motor castings is a most important operation and one —Truffault-I lartfmd Shock Absorbers—Gray & Davis §§§: 
we feel we must do in our own shops. To ensure ab- Lamps—Stewart Magnetic Speedometers are not found 
solute alignment of the cylinders we bore them at one on any but the best cars.

Tudhope “Six” 48 h. p.—Six-Passenger Touring Car $2,215
Two-Pastenger Torpedo $2,150 (with complete equipment) t.o.b. Orillia

Tudhope “Four” 30-36 h.p.—Fire-Passenger Touring Car $1,625 Two-Passenger $1,560
Light Delivery $1,450 (with complete equipment) f.o.b. Orillia

Special Tudhope Equipment includes Top, Windshield, Stewart Magnetic Speedometer 
EXTRA TIRE and Rim, Nickel Trimmings.

Illustrated Catalogue on Request.

to hear

51* V ,$ emu BASBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

;
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s Tudhope Cars.
you to try PURITY

REMINDER: On 
*V and extra i|ualit< 

* necessary, for best ] 
shortening than you 
an ordinary flour 1 
ing bread.

Add PURITY FLOUR

stick

* M
American League.

At Philadelphia.—
St. I outs................... 002110100— 5 9 5
Philadelphia .. .. 00ll0r.30x—S 10 1

P^ly. Hamilton, Baumgartner and 
Stephen?: Coombs and Lapp.

At Washington.—
Detroit ....
Washington 
. Willett and Stanage; Groom and 
Henry.

At Boston—
Boston.. .
Cleveland 

Hall and Xunamaker; Kaler and 
Easterly.

At New York—
Chicago....................502003100—11 10 7
New York................  000500000— 5 11 S

1-«nge, Walsh and Sullivan: Cald 
well, Quinn, Warhop and Sweeney.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C 

...24

PUI.. 000103000—4 5 3 
.. 10300100X—5 7 4

K
Five-Passenger $2,150 .. .. 00311220X—9 1C 1 

. . .. 000000000- 0 6 3
in

FI!
MJài(

lit More breadU
refuse to

ÉPS tTOMMY BURNS 
TALKS ABOUT 

THE FIGHTERS

517
Chicago .. .. 
Boston ..

.7508

8 Tudhope Motor Company. Limited.
— ' r^*a * ’ Canada

The 10 10 .655
Washington...................15 14 .517

.. in 14 .4SI
. 15 16 .484
..12 14 .462
.. 8 18 .308
.. 8 20 .286

v> Clex eland...............
Detroit...................
Philadelphia .. ..
New York................
St. Louis .. ..

r<* Ü 'x

3Si 2= [vj——
: “ —v-——- National League.

,1 At Cincinnati—
New York'................. 002002110—6 12 1
Cincinnati ................010000000- 1 3 1

Hartley;

- \NCalgary, May 21.—Several challen- 
the Unit-Mathewson and Myers,

Benton and McLean, Clark.
Ai Pittsburg—

Pittsburg .. .. 000000000—0 5 2
Bosion

O’Toole, Canmits and Kelly, Gibson; 
Dickson and Kling,

At Chicago
Chicago.......................03006010x 10 12 3
Brooklyn...............0Ü300210O 6 in i

Cheney and Needham : Kent, Ytng 
Hug and Phelps.

ces from lightweights from 
ed States and Eastern. Canada, In
cluding Reilly of San Francisco,
Charles Lucca ol Chicago, and Mr 
Intyre who recently boxed In Saska
toon and Is considered by Tommy 
Burns u comer In the lightweight
•class, have been received asking for 
a bout with' the winner of the Allen- 
Bay Ivy contest, some time 
Labor Day.

Reilly gyave Jimmy Potts a hard 
battle recently In Edmonton and was 
t onsldeted at the time one of the best 
boxers at his weight that has visited 
Alberta. Charles Lucca fought Billy 
Lauder at Winnipeg about two years 
ago. This bout with laiuder was one 
of the best fifteen round draws ever 

Lucca met 
again later on but he 

in the best of condition. Last year 
he had eleVen bouts In Nova Scotia, 
two of these he won by the kndekuut 
route and earned four decisions; the 
balance were drawn.

Comparing these boxers with Bayley 
or Allen, they can be considered quite 
In the same class. Bayley and Allen 
have a few advantages over them, 
but a match between the winner of 
the Bassano contest and any on 
the above mentioned challengers 
would be worth going «.Jong distance 
to see.

A wire received from C. E. Huck, 
manager of Billy Allen, by Touimv 
Burns today, stated that Allen Is in 
good shape and that he will keep 
Billy training at Ottawa, finally fin
ishing at Syracuse, before coming 
west. They will come to Calgary via 
Chicago and St. Paul. Huck Is 
fident that his man will win the bout 
and intends to back Allen to the limit 
when lie arrives In the west.

Fans In the west 
Bayley and Allen have equal chances 
to win the bout on June 29th.,» ami ' 
any mone 
Is even.
ers Bayley the better man of the two, 
but Ottawa papers still have the 
fidente of old In Alt 
gary look forward to Bayley, although 
they know that whoever wins will 
have n# easy time.

BP
Jr:

Firt-r^r^ - - . ..000100110-3 6 0

Ml*•v* M

éIBwPh E HgllH l@Hli 
Par i

Thousands of people - 
any other chewing gum. 
ing gum, crisply coated 
the horse-mint or the s 
the peppermint—the tru 
ing and salutary.

aroundHt\
33 1m 8 National League Standing.

Won Lost V. C.
New York................ 22
Cincinnati .
Chicago 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louts ..
Philadelphia .. .. 10 
Boston .
Brooklyn

n ! iII |)BT inna 6

Extra Tire with 
Every Car Wl

: 22 
.15 
..12 
. .13

911Two Years* 
Guarantee

II_ . u 14
14

witnessed In the city. 
Lauder >1 i19

was nut \in
11 19

I9 18
TUDHOPÊ MOTOR CO. Ltd., (Mdriime Branch) 96 charlotte St., St. John, IN. B.

FLORENCEVILLE GARAGE—Dealer for CaHeton County.
F. C. ROBINSON, Moncton—Dealer for Westmorland and Albert Counties.
JOHN MORRISSEY, Newcastle—Dealer for Northumberland and Gloucester Counties. 1

International League.

At Montreal —
Providence. . . .010(1005001 — 7 13 5 
Montreal.

Remnuar. Bailey and Schmidt ; 
Burke. Taylor. Avarett and Roth.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo.......................... 030010001—5 12 3
Jersey City. . . .040120000—7 14 1 

Jameson. Baxter nud Sohang; Ma 
Frell, Me Hale and Wells.

At Toronto- 
New ark. . .
Toronto. . .

Dent and Smith, McCarty; Bach
man ami Fischer.

At Rochester—
Rochester........................OU0002002—4 10 3
Baltimore....................... 000200010—3 6 2

Jones and Jacklltsvh; Smith. Frock, 
Dauiforth, Dygert and Bergen.

Secoml game—
Rochester.......................003000000—3 7 «4»
Baltimore....................... 200100110—5 8 1

Holmes. Wilhelm and Nalr; Dygert 
and Payne.

She $aitdi 
CaitS 

Gtjeto

0211010100—6 8 3

cleared ten feet nine, three eighths 
Inches, while Brow a negotiated the 
mile iu four, forty-seven, 
ent events were run us follows:

100 yards dash Godfrey, .Mount 
Allison, first: Smith. .Mount Xllisou, 

contl ; Andrews, Acadia, third. Time

Kay, Acadia, second: Holmes, Mount 
Allison, third. Distance, 32 It., 1 8 4 
Inches,

120 yards hurdles- Kuhrlng, U. N. 
B. first: Lockhart, Mi. Allison, sec
ond; Haley, Acadia, third. Time, 
18 2-5'.

Pole vault. Higgins, Acadia, flist : 
Phinney, Acadia, second ; Kuhrlng. V. 
N. B., third, Height, In feet. 3 s 
Inches, breaking the previous record 
of tin feet which bus been held fur 
a number uf years by H. Man*, of 
Mount Allison.

Mile

TRACK MEET 
AT MONCTON 

YESTERDAY

NO GAMBLING : BOXERS 
AT JOHNSON FROM COAST 

FLYNN FIGHT TO COAST

The differ-

. . .200000001—8 9 2

. . .10231000X- 7 10 1

ÎÎ ,
High jump !.. Andrews, Acadia 

first ; fixf lies fur second position as 
follows: Higgins, Acadia: Leeman 
Acadia: Colpitis, Alt. Allison; Otty, 
U. N H.; Howe. U. N. B.

220 yards dash Smith, Mt. Allison, 
first ; Godfrey, Mt. Allison, second; 
Murray, V. N. B.. third. Time 25 sec-

Hammer throw—Howe, U. N. U.
Acadia,” second : Dur 

third. Distance

Chiclets for Smoke 
joys his cigar, cigare: 
chewing Chiclets. I 
throat, give a new r< 
bacco, keep the teeth 
relieve huskiness—pri 
refinement of chewing

Look for the Bird Cards in 
bird picture in each packet of 
turcs with ten cents in stamps 
Bùd Album.

consider that
East I.as Vogar, N. M., May 22.—No Toronto, May 22.—Canada from 

lifting of the lid during the time the Montreal to the Pacific coast will be
run Brown, Acadia, first; 

Dickinson, Mount Allison, second; 
Melrose, N. B., third. Time four 
forty-seven, breaking the 
record of four fifty one two 
by i'ovey of Acadia.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 22 The Tntercu 

leglale Track Meet here today wa.- 
fairly attended, the cool weather 
tending to keep local people away 
The different teams were, however, 
accompanied by uulte a number of 
euppoi ters. Acedia Won the churn 
piensblp with Mount Allison a good 
second. TotrJ points: Acadia, forty 
one three fifths. M 
hree. four

y put up at the present time 
The Winnipeg Post coimld-

crowds are here for the 
Flynn fight will be allowed, accord
ing to Mayor" Robert .1. Tauper, a

Johnson- represented at tlie amateur boxing
previous 

fifths, held championship^ to be held In Rlverdale 
Rink on Friday night, but thei-e are no 

greatly augmented police force is al- entile* .from (he Maritime Provinces, 
ready being organized to keep order Gill Martin will wear the colors of 
and to see that ilie gambling laws are the Vancouver A. C\, In the heavier 
not broken. The mayor announced classes and Charles Patten In the 
that lie would revoke the license of ' lighter events, E. R. Fullerton, of Cal- 
uny bote) or rooming house that at- gary, Is entered In the heavyweight 
tempts to «barge exorbitant nates, brigade. Montreal, Ottawa, Buffalo, 
No fakirs will be allowed to use the Hamilton, Coburg and several Toron- 
streets. j to clubs are represented.

International League Standing.
W Lost P.C.

. . 10 .630
10 .680 
It .500 
12 .500

. ..Il II .500

. .10 14 .417
• • ; ;; I-ast evening in an Interesting
• • » lj ->*8- game that took pjaee on the Orange

___ street dump, the Bull Dogs defeated 
the strong Athletic team;bÿ.à âc-Sre of 
7 to 5. In the fifth inning young 
John Kennedy made a home run.
Bull Dogs. Athletics.

first; Spent er. 
an I. Mt. Allison,
101 1-2 feet.

Broad Jump—Leu man. Acadia 
first; L. Andrews. Acadia, second; 
Logan, Aôadlu, third. Distance, 19 ft. 
5 Inches.

440 yards run- Sears. Mount Alii 
sot’, first; Patou, Mount Allison, 
ond : Me Ann, third. Time. 56 1-5.

Shot put Lyons, Acadia, flrqt; Me-

en. Fans In Cal*Rochester. . , .
Jersey City............
Buffalo......................
Baltimore................
Toronto...................
Montreal..................
Providence. . . 
Newark...................

SOCIETY GAME CALLED.
The game In the Intersociety base

ball league between the Ht. Pete 
St. Michaels on St. Peters Held last 
evening, was called on account of 
darkness,’ in the fourth Inning. Ht. 
Peters were leading by a score of 8 
to 2.

omit All sun, i 
fifths. U. X. B., fou 

a. The pole vault and mile 
by Higgins 

The former

thirty-
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.t For sale at all the 1 

and in 5c.,

CANADIAN CHI
rue records were broken 
and Brown of Avadiu.

» > I 1GRIPSACK SI IS A HOT SHOT (NOT); HE HAS A SINKING SPELL AFTER MISSING A FISH
Catcher.Co s

k
«e McNulty

Pitcher.D3 .r*—\
KI lien Callahan AV 1st Base.

«McGowan

A 2nd Base. cr* Morrl,.-on (C’apU Campbell 
3rd Base. 1 •*

-*-w»

Higgins.7 DummerI Short Stop. 

Left Field.
‘ rColline■ a Kennedy

Carleton

.. Flowers 

. McCarthy
1

Centre FièM. 

Right Field.

xF ■ >
il yVi

McCarron

Chicago, Ill., May 22.—Catcher Jas. 
Block, of the White Sox. who was In. 
jured In a recent game* t/ill not be 
able to. play baseball again for sf 
least two monthh. He arrived In Chi
cago yesterday and X-tay examina» 
Hon revealed a fracture of the sec
oml Jolut of the first finger of the 
right ban"
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Curiosity Prompted got your opening day excuse framed up yet? will try
BETTER GET BUSY AND THINK UP SOMETHING ON JUNE 8

FOR RECORD

!

Gifts that Last(

To get forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

'

Many WomenTo Try

Purity Flour

!
BANKERS BIOS.E vS II This brand is known as 

UL 'Sil per flat» that Wears ' *
m\ Tobuythiswareistogetiheut- ■

I I most service and satisfaction M 
I I I and the heaviest silver plate. M
II Known for over 60 years. /• 

U | Sold by Lewd»—

ROTTEN
A17, ROT jiul n The Olympic tryouts which are to 

be held at- the Harvard stadium June 
8. will not only give the patrons of 
athletics un opportunity to see the 

eat American amateurs in action.

A TENf I >1IEY were curious to see exactly what re
sults would be produced by flour consisting 

"*■ entirely of the liigli-grade portions of the 
best Western bard wheat.
They were curious to know more about a Hour 
that contained none of the low-grade portions, 
which ore found in every wheat berry, but which 

separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR.

________ rpilKY were curious to
1 I know whether an

nr Kl
but some of the beat performances on 
track and field are likely.

The committee having charge of 
received the en-

fxt
In •xX.^ iIth

WOMEN,AVOID 
OPERATIONS

7.
tiie affair yesterday 
tries of (iis-ing, Sheppard and Riley, 
of the Iriah-Amerlean A, A » of New 
York for the 800 meters. Tliere is no 
question that they will qualify for the 
team as they are recorded as the 
greatest half milers in the country. 
Sheppard especially is considered the 
peer of any one In the world at. that 
distance. He figures that the stadium 
track will be *iie fastest In the world 
and he and Hissing are 
to break the world's half

The tryout eommlttee has been re
quested by these runners to have 
tapes at the 880 yard mark as well 
as the 800 meters. Instead of stop
ping when they break the tape at 
the 800 meter mark they will go right 
through tlie half mile, being timed at 
botli murks.

Both runners are In grand form 
and they feel confident the world's 
records for both marks will be brok-

Mceee rnf
BOSS IS A FAN& va's

1er

rès
arc

y 1a g
lue
Is

Vk
rf'K

Many Unsuccessful — And 
Worse Suffering Often Fol

lows. Mrs. Rock’s Case 
A Warning.

vUs
vf IIIIIst all HIGH - GRADE 

hard -wheat flour was 
really superior to a mixed 
hard and soft wheat flour.

V going to try 
mile record.Ill» If YOU 'MET WITH Ah ACCIDENT' 

M CAHEFUL WIT DAY.

TTtttttTI' m
ho The following letter from Mra. Orville 

Rock will show how unwise it is for wo
men to submit to the dangers of a surgical 
operation when often it may be avoided 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. She was four weeks lu 
the hospital and came home suf
fering worse than before.

Mere is her own statement.
Paw Paw, Mich. “Two years ago I 

Buffered very severely with a displace- 
gH ment. 1 could not 
M be on my feet for a 

long time. My pby- 
Kfl sician treated me for 
R0 several months with- 
-Jm out much relief and 
®gjat last sent me to 
Fw| Ann Arbor for an op- 
■8 eration. 1 was there 

four weeks and came 
¥7?*%/ ^/Thomesufferingworse 

{? [HZx $ Ithan before. M y 
L ill ' >J/l n ,1 mother advised me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and 1 did. Today I am well and 
strong sum! do all my own housework. I 
owe my health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and advise my 
friends who are afflicted with any female 
complaint to try it.” - Mrs. Onvime 
Rock, R. R. No. 5, Paw Paw, Michigan.

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

For thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for women’s ills, and has 
restored the health of thousands of suf
fering women. Why don’t you try it?

(By Workman.)
Well, well, well, Brother Fan. It’s ft;. «They were curious to see 

and taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 
FLOUR would make.

ell. GO ON 
YflL YOUk 
HEAD Off.

Ilist
working around to opening day, isn’t 
it? Reports from the front tell how 
the new material shapes up and the 
old timers are rounding into form for 
the “best season ever."

You don't agree with the manager 
regarding his choice, but patiently 
<perhaps) await open-day, to let your 
eyes allow whether you or the manag
er in right.

Of course, you will be one of "those* 
present" at the opener. That Is all cut 
and dried in your mind but how 
about easing it into the boss?

If you are your own boss or a sales
man. fine and dandy, but if you're a 
clock-puncher it's up to you to get 

for the big day Is at hand, 
a fact that the old stuff goes 

well, but it you attempt to resurrect 
dear old grandma to reiliter (li«r 
again, you have a crust thicker than

Ice on Hudson Bay. They are frozen stiff when Hie 'nameI All the legislation has not been able
Here» a couple or three exruses la enJed am| next morning at the of ! to Improve halting averages

might help in a pinch. Bee you won't be able to talk at all.; The foul strike mle gave the pitch- i
Frlnetance, you might have friend lr ,he home team loses this is an er an advantage, hut it is one ul the

SajîWiÏ!? y0U “,el W,lh •" ab.“olu,f mighty few pieces or legislation which! Supplied with entry blanks and
accident last night. If you ve not In love with vour job1 HAS done so. photographs of the Win Wriglev Jr

Hne! (to to the game: the home you are apt take too Iona a dmm-e ; And halting itself, as every lover of trophy and others the "total
team rops and you get full of enthus Belter he honest ahum if. though the game knows, lia» Improved steadl value of which is over $60 l)uu Com
momlnTdTb voLTve°wi.h Mine wyl"1 ,yo"™'lr H * the .las, few years" Witness the ,.More William Hale Thompson of
morning daub your eye w! h 1 . w ith the chief, lie may a lan and pluce hit. the bunt, the hit and run n,,. Assoi iated Yacht and Rower
show "un à h.*PK “ 7H'd father have you a k him onl-and .he signalling between .he hatter i Z.Chm o America I forte

Ân ,h. .laves right. A good stra gh. reqnes, Oiien and runner. land and France, where he will con
who resd about the game in the paper uTs bC l<"r lhan h" b‘‘31 of flam'' Personally, I would welcome any duc t a whirlwind eampalgu for foreign
rh^r.srresIlS’rcu^VTh": thX-“d Of mar ^ toTLSS

r,^K,m^rr„»,r,t &«--- -...........- •-*!p~bu”-

II,e hall. It's all right until the boss Thla reminds me of men who mam, ! ' aSre- ,'vi,h the fans that hitting,î!™1*1?”** “‘bu? offlclaîsln 'rha'rge
sees it and then—? Pass this unless facture armor plaie lor 1, nilesliios makes a better game. It gives u l"‘ meeting. Pin omclals In ma geyon can get away with It. They L-e to dhe.t compemiun wTth < hance for fielding ami engages the started out to make the race, the

Try this one and It ought to win the men who manufa, hi- gims^ ntlre team Ins,pad of making It a 61 «Best eve, held in the history
nine times out of len: and projec tiles to pierce ,he armor one-man exhibition. '"°“r “J, h this end

Same telephone call, only have such I, seems to me somev. ha, of parai- There is a loci, al r-aaou why the ! Jle* of the'promo*™ orgauHation 
u cold you cant speak. ^our pipes | |el case that the pitcher who improves pitchers should gtfin the upper hand Lviu. . f,Pj? 1* vnSSh .ni 
are all gummed up. Ho to lhe game | on the force and accurate und decelv- The pitcher knows what he will do ! “h 
and yell yourself blue in the Cqce. ; ,,ig power of his delivery, which may The hatter must wait until the pitch p 0 e
Inhale a bag of "hot roasted" and try be likened to the projet til.■, has over er a thought is put vin action and thei. 
your flues. j c-ome the armor of the batter. try to meet it

est
ted
er-
,111
Ich
of Curiosity prompts you to 

seek the knowledge they 
discovered. IVs. urging

The committee has been advised 
that Ilorlne, the wonderful high jump 
er, of California; John Paul Junes 
and T. Berna, the great runners of 
Cornell, will also be competitors at 
the meeting.

Al
ine
JW,
at.

you to try PURITY FLOUR.

OEMINDER: On account of the extra strength 
IV anti extra quality of PURITY FLOUR it is 

• necessary, for best pastry-results, to add more 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinary flour Add more water when mak
ing bread.

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now

lek

ot GOES ABROAD 
FOR ENTRIES 

FOR PAGEANT
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“More bread and better bread”the
to

t
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ii,! SICK HEADACHE©tick A Symptan el TroaUes Which an 

Relieved hy
Dr. Hem's Indian Beet Fills.S REALLY Carries Credentials.

It was at Saturday's meeting of the 
pageant committee that commodore 
Thompson derided to make the trip, 
and a few hours later he had purch
ased his railway and steamship trans
portation and arranged with President 

I Taft, Hoy. Deneen, and Mayor Harri
son for credentials that will assure 
his audiences with King George and 

|Other foreign dignitaries whose a-sist 
a nee will be sought. King George is 
honorary head of - both the Rovql 
Yacht club and Royal Motor Boat 
vlub. the leading racing organizations 
of Great Britain.

Commodore and Mrs. Thompson 
left at L'.::u o’clock, and will sail to
morrow morning for Europe on the 
Kronpvinzesain CecHie. First efforts 
to obtain entries will be nrade in lx»n- 
don, and t is thought the visit of tlie 
Chicago yachtsman will result in se 
curing nominations of the Duke of 
Westminster's English champion 
Pioneer and Sir John Thorneycroft's 
Maple Leaf.

To Seek Entries in Paris.
From Loudon Mr Thompson will 

eed era 
club of 

motor boat

[y!

Sick headaches 
are not merely 
afflictions to be 
borne as patiently 
as possible — they 
•re danger signals.
They never come 
unless the digestive 
system is out of 
order, and their 
regular recurrence 
is proof positive of 
serious trouble and 
a warning that 
should be heeded ***?« 

promptly.

tiJWOMAN THE LEAGUE SEASON OPENS 
TOMORROW; TWO BIG GAMES

N

nil-
in-

RULERMr

OF TEAMght

Marathons and Fredericton to Clash on Friday in 
First Fixtures of the Season - How the Teams 
Line Up.

for

Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not use 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest chew
ing gum, crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. Not 
the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita— 
the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool
ing and salutary.

St. Louis. May 22.—Mrs. Helen E. 
Hathaway Britton

ited
lllly

won complete con
trol of the St. Louis National League 
baseball team today.

Circuit Judge Grimm enjoined Ed 
ward A. Steinenger. administrator of 
the estate of H. Stanley Robison, 
from voting at the annual stockhold
er.^' election of the American Base- 
bail and Athletic Exhibition Com
pany the shares of stock willed by 
Robison to Mrs. Britton.

Concurrent with Judge Grimm's 
decision. Judge Hancock also enjoin
ed Steinenger from voting the shares 
of stock willed to Mrs. Britton’s 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Robison.

The two Injunctions deprive Stein
enger. who is president of the local 
National League team, of control.

«IM frriU, k—é.
Il

tuliam See# run.
Sick headaches are caused by Indiges

tion, Biliousness or Constipation, and no 
amount of “headache powders” will 
do more than temporarily relieve them. 
The only way to get rid of them entirely 
is to cure the Constipation or Indigestion 
that is causing them, and nothing will 
do this quicker or more effectively than 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilla are 
purely vegetable in character, and arc free 
from any harmful drug. For over fifty 
years they have been in constant use in 
Canada, and have proved most effective in 
regulating the bowels, aiding digestion, 
banishing sick headaches and restoring 
vigorous health.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills have 
itood the test for over fifty years. 25c. 
at all dealers. W. H. Comstock Co., 
Ltd., Brockvillc, Ont.

The first games in the New Bruns
wick and Maine league series will be 
played tomorrow morning and after 
noon, and if the weather conditions 
are favorable, and present Indications 
are that they will be. 1 here will doubt 
leas be record breaking < rowds to see 
the games. The grounds are in ex 
cellent shape, much attention having 
been devoted to them this season, 
and as the outside owns ate taking a 
greater interest than ever before in 
the league, and will send delegations 
to witness the opening games, it only 
remains for the local baseball fans 
to give the team the support they 
deserve to lia\e a record season in 
the geod old game.

The Marathons are keyed up to the 
top notch for tomorrow's struggles, 
while the Frederh ton ball tossers are 
confident that the> an get away with 
the first games With the keenest 
tiort of rivalry between the teams 
the opening gam* promise to be 
very fast.

The new uniform for the Mara 
thons have arrived and will be placed 
on exhibition ilii< morning 
window of Oak Hall. King street. 
The official umpire- will also " arrive 
today and will be un the job in both 
games tomoirow. As far as could

he learned last night the teams will 
line up as follows:

Fredericton .. .
Duggan 1 f.
Fay. 2nd b.
L. Conley. I f 
B Conley. 3rd. b.
Hoyt, 1st b.
W'idle, as.
Murray, c.

ehiclets
V O REALLY DELIGHTFUL

. -, Marathons
Pinkerton, ss 
Benin. 1. t. & p 
Ramsay, s. b. 
Do an, 3rd b. 
Riley, c. f. 
Nelson. 1 f.

’ Connor or Sulli 
van, 1st b. 

Fitzgerald, r.f. Cannon, c.
Bates and Durant, p Lamb.

The morning game will start at 
10.30, and 1 he afternoon contest at 
3 o'clock. As there is every in diva 
tion that there will be very large 
crowds in attendance the management 
request that patrons be ou hand as 
eariy as possible in order to obtain 
good seats.

>1 li
itla. I go

ifito. Paris and confer with sp 
owners in the Automobile 
France, which controls 
racing in that country.
Herrick, the French ambassador from 
the Lniied States, is a personal friend 
of Mr. Thompson, and through his in 
fluence it is expected two or three 
French entries will be lined up. The 
trip of the local rep 
pec ted to cover about three weeks.

1
the

i-ley Myron T.

ctje jtentg Tljint (Sobered 
Gait6g Coateô 
Gtjetoing {Sum

uite
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SPECIAL TRAIN"t III

J. Morton Barber, of Pittsfield has 
just entered on his ".nth year as 
Kteamfttter i.n the employ of ihe same 

j .irm in that city.
fin-

Chiclets for Smokers.—A man finds that he en
joys his cigar, cigarette or pipe more keenly after 
chewing Chiclets. They refresh the mouth and 
throat, give a new relish to the flavor of fine to
bacco, keep the teeth white and the breath pun 
relieve huskiness—prevent excessive smoking. The 
refinement of chewing gum for people of refinement.

Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful 
bird picture in each packet of Chiclets. Send us cny fifty of these pic
tures with ten cents in stamps and we will send you—free—our splendid 
Bhd Album.

ling

Dates and Hours Along the 
I. C. R. System.
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The Farming Demonstration Special 
Train will start its tour of the inter 
colonial Railway in New Brunswick 
under the auspices of the provincial 
government on Friday. June 21st, 
from Fredericton.

The “Belter Farming Special” will 
be composed of seven cars; three 
baggage cars being fitted with exhib
its and specimens of farming products 
chiefly from (he McDonald College 
Farm near Montreal, supplemented 
by a number of native exhibits from 
New Brunswick. Including apples and 
other fruits, as well as grains, etc. 
There will be two first class coaches 
for the lecturing siatY and assistants; 
one sleeping car and one dining car.

The Intercolonial Railway has ur 
ranged for the issue of return excur
sion tickets at single fare from all 
stations to the nearest point where 
the demonstration car will stop.

On leaving the Province of New 
Brunswick ai Cainpbellton. the train 
will pass under the Jurisdiction and 
control of the provincial government 
of the 'Province of Quebec.

The dates and hours ox>r the In
tel colonial system and which Intend 
ing visitors to the cars and lectures 
should preserve, are published as 
follows for the convenience of farm 
ers and those Interested.

FRIDAY. JUNE 21- Train leaves 
Fredericton on the Canada Eastern 
Division of the Intercolonial and 
halt* for lectures 
Creek, and Boieetown.

SATURDAY. JUNE 22—At Doak 
town from 9 to 11.3(1 a. m.; at Black- 
ville from 13.00 to 16.00 at Mlllerton 
Horn 16.00 to 18.00 and at Chatham 
from 19.30 to 22 o'clock.

MONDAY. JUNE 24-At Sack ville 
from 9 a. m to 11.30 a. m.; Mem- 
ramcook 13.30 to 16.00; and at Monc
ton from 19 o'clock to 22 o’clock.

TUESDAY, JUNE 25,-At Sails

BAKING POWPER
bury from 9.30 u. m. 10 11.30 a. m. ; 
at Petltcodlav from 13.30 to 16.00; 
and Sussex from M'u 1 to 22.00.

WEDNESDAY. Il NE 26- At Nor 
ton from 9 a. m :o 11.30 
Hampton from 1 :'• "<> to 13 

THURSDAY. JI NK 27.—AI Har
court from 13.00 to 1 10: at Rogers-
ville from 16.30 ;o 18.30;
Barnabv River from 19 00 to 22.00.

FRIDAY. JUNE 2v At Bathurst 
from 9.00 a. m. to 11 30 a. in.: at 
Nash’s Creek from 1 "0 to 16.00; at 
Charlo from 16.uu to 18.30.

SATURDAY. H NE 29.—At Dal 
housie Junction front 9.00 to 11.30; 
and at Campbelltou from 13.20 to 
16.30.

i

3<î; i1 r
For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores, 5c. the Ounce 

and in 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd.

makes successful home baking easy. For hot 
biscuits, plain and fancy cakes, pastry, doughnuLp. 
muffins and puddings It gives results that delight 
the eye, the palate and the digestion.

Because RED ROSE is a pure French 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powderr absolutely free 
from alum and all other harmful ingredients. It 

makes sweet, wholesome food that Is good 
for you and for your children.

Put up In tins, 10c. to 45c.
Ask your dealer for RED ROSE 

Baking Powder.

'y~'rrrting

I >' Arc you one of those to whom 
every meal is another source of 
suffering ?

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore it to such perfect con
dition that you’ll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada 
Limited.

V1 =
tics.

There are the golden crusted 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

of fresh - barked
isilty

.r*—\
hickory nuts — See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day- 
Bake with Five Roses Flour.

Tendon has just nneartlipd the 
youngest artist in the world. He If 
David Walton. 3 year old son of a 
Teddlngtou man. and so far ha-» he 
progressed In lit* art that he is an 
exhibitor at the show of the Royal 
Drawing Soviet) now open in the met
ropolis. His exhibit consists of a clev
er portrait of himself, u water color 
painting of u glass of lemonade and 
a rose and tt des 
his toy engine 
draw with charcoal when he was 11 
months old, it is said, and progressed 
to pencil, colored chalk, pen and ink, 
and finally water color.
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, Is interested end should know 
k about the wonderfulI MARVEL Whirling Softy

at Durham, Cross
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Makers, Montreal.
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G. F. Babb, of Farmington, N. II., 
enjoyed last week a unique expert 
enve In his 21 )ears of married life, 
that of writing u letter to his wife. 
Mrs. Babb is visiting in Boston and 
has never before been separated from 
her husband lung enough to necessit
ate his writing to her.
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Extra Cash Prize and Double Vote 
Offer Closes Saturday, May 25, at 8 p.m.
Each Candidate Fortifying for the Final Struggle — WorK Done During This Offer 

May Change the Aspect of the Whole Race—Many Dark Horses Looming Up
Tell Your Friends it Is Now or Never--Make it Now!

Letters Mailed Any Time Saturday Will be Counted >

l

I
, SYNOPSIS OF PRl 

STORIES
/^RAVATH Is *n athletic young f« 
I , ills quest for the coin Isads him 

he can moat readily get rid of 
Luv.U favors, however, and he mists hi* 
ht» H ibeequent adventures, in the pereo 
moi.r of athletiv .ports named bvanlon 
lattfi Is in the dump*. HIS white h 
!..• n <>f .tonvmason that he had '»■*« I 
«ttreer-1 at thv Pelican Athletic Club, 
having his beauty spoiled In the ring, 
as that Is lust the amount Vravath n 
"i Inyer." It seems that the thousand 
dueling platol belonging to a Ml». U» 
with whom Cravath 1» in love When h 
gill She wants the pistol because It h 
to aristocratic lineage. One of her ar. 
seconded u gentleman In a duel, so It 
ancestor was a gentleman.

When Cravath enter» the ring, he g 
rapidly as possible- In the first place 
money, and In the second, because he 
lung light Tne • Gravedigger" goes 
hope m" substitute walk» it way with tlr 

Nest day the papeis atu full of 
V ratio amateur lia» eut ere I the profess 
the other fellow for what there la In It 
asr rnd lilaylow- and his son. who 
Miss lleiterton and her money Into the 
upon Vravath at his suburban home. I 
his claims to itv > ouue woman, hut wn 
noon, however, Vravath Is obliged to ca 
the Informâtlun that the thousand hat 
of course, attaches t > Blaylcw. in th< 
Bley low's hoiist where the money Is 
a Klemlah cabinet L'nfvriunatsly, ai 
que..! before them, and h-- acts away 
b«- outdone, they pursue the thief am»|:lg v

tiiill determined. "Old Blaylow" 
who Is the worse for wear, lo bor 
to bet on one of Ids superannual 
btai.Ion gets on to the game In tlm 
hoi.e, e<> ihat the money is not Ui 

Next the two buy the pistol. B 
hi* home by a beautiful woman, a 
who pnl.il» a bogus weapon off on 
however, that tlv .i. aler has "don- 
visit him and bluff him Into <1t*gor« 

Taking another tack, the Blaylov 
real pistol .Helen by a Swedish bui 

«In Ciaxaih s home, but the plot Is di

ithe Usual Number of Votes Allowed on All Subscriptions, and AH Votes Count on the Ford Automobiles, 
Willis Pianos, Diamonds and Watches-10 per cent. Cash Commission Paid to Non- Winners.

Twice

41280 
22S92 
28660 
27260 
25710 
2541ÎO 
24490 
24060 
23180 
21860 
17560 
161S0 
15310 
14796 
14180» 
13995 
13S90 
13650 
130 VI 
12960 
12360 
12290

11960
11780
11210
11190
11060
10460

8390
6960
4S60

Mrs. Chas. H. Branna 
Iss Dora Slnnott, Apol 

Percy E. Giggey. Hampton ....
Albert W. Kvelelgh. Sussex 
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hatfield’s Pt* 
Miss Lucy Macaulay. Lwr. Millstream,
Miss Grace Murray, Penobequis...........
Miss Pauline Ero, Apohaqui» .. ..
Pierce J. Brewster. Hampton............
Mias Grace 1 Angie

n. Sussex, ... 
baqui ....old globe, if the writer hasn't 

things he learned lu
M

' “Who's Who and Why."
! forgotten some

The next few days will show “who’s his early youth, 
vho and why!” There won't be much 
question, about the “why” of it Good Time to Get Busy.
Those who stand at the top will bv| .
there simple because they lave put; ! tme Wats for too e.AB“n « 
h. the lun,est. hardest, must pe  ̂1st dem;e ^this It ' , » "«'ctpo.Hto n L 
eut and must elTeetlve work. riiat t-tamlaid s Dig m > u!L'™“o^^rï “ ''i”wUtm,'a days speculation

6The next lew days will also furnish «III be rather levensh as in the 
ever, contestant a Itreltv tail- line et probable wmnets.
who their real friends ure. It «,11 It ;l-'V eve, was h pnme tine to 
give an opportmilty to "weed them pel busy I, The Standards toUnk 
out." You vvil probably receive some campaign the time L * . for
support front many unexpected sour , «hen well duet ted etto 

' and fall where you expert must so much. I here is no friendship In 
to lind it Ü you stop toligure a1 wdved in the struggle V- enemies 

\ moment, von van readily see that ev me made It » a. d ihow
erv contest tut is -up against" just friendly test ol -«*«***■ a2£

'the v e: v same proposition. Just dig « hu do the most au.eeanh «or* »»'
.on to the next friend and. keep ago be the ones win. get the prises. TlIs
libel You car't afford to allow any- is purely a mallei, et demonstrat ng,
I thing to discourage you now. after one s capacity 01 ustlins 11 1 '
1 having gnu,- thus far. It would be successful hust'ets will win an I tlra 

the tuight of follx to set discouraged j is all there is to it. Jhe hhvi that It 
... tl of the «Utile is too late to «et Into the tace am.Who ate'^he very su. eesaful candi wit, Is entirely wrong. Snrae contes I 

Mates? Always the live, progressive, tat Is pla. Wall game. II the 
neve, say die folks who always go in bluff I he ot be, , uutestant on It leklW 

an v thing they undertake, with all Gie tiehl just that muvh <l«uiet foi 
the \ im and determination they are tlieir own .operations, 
capable of commanding. They throw Some contestants consider i good 
themselves wholly and heartily into policy to allow stories to circulate to 
i he struggle Thev inspire their ! i he effet-t that they have million», of 
friends with confidence by their ex rotes already laid away, or that they 
ample and keep everlasting at it | have the P’-'^e > :nt :iet.
Whatever friend, or friends entered If a candidate is scared out of the 
vuu’ this . ontest. expected you to race it is so much raster for the one
‘Ket busy and try your level best to circulating the story.................
À in if" vuu dont “make good” with SO DON’T BE ALARMED l>y wild 
them thev will be as much disappoint- weird stories that may reach 
ed as vou will vourself. DONT AL about wluit other candidates are 
LOW THIS ing. Get into the race ami show what

Don't overlook the slightest possl you can do. get In with all your heart
Lie v haine to secure "just a few and make your competitors feci that
mote- subscriptions. And then you you are in the race to win. and there
have fourteen da vs in which to acvotn-lby show your friends that 
plish what VOU set out to do. It only, sincere and they ate not was 
look, six davs to make this trouble- support.

HERE’S THE CAR

«MS. it
t ; -""Hi

fxi
y;. . ' .. : ... Westfield. . . .

J. Percy Long, Milk'sh..........................
Miss Marguerite Nobles, The Grant,
Harry Jonah. Sussex ...........................
Miss Ada M. Cain. Hatfield's PL .. .
\V. A. Shannon, Sussex,....................
Wm. H. Creighton. Sussex Corner. ., 
Miss Florence Cosman, Newtown .
Miss Crawford, Holderville.................
Mrs. T. W. Held, Upham..................
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay, .. ..
Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton............
Jr van I. Price, Wards Creek............
Harold Graves. Anagance...............
Miss Ella Stark. Norton...................
Miss Kittle A. Spragg, Springfield,
William Johnson. Chatham..............

Norton,...................

xm.

1 :,JT •; V. >,i *fs6jg
i

L :' .

VI.—The Adven 
Antiquarf

•- T WAS about 4 In the afterr 
ing In the hotel lobby, In 
talk with some strangers wl 
the first time; a boy approa- 

“Mr. Scanlon,'' said he. "yo 
telephone.”

Responding to this, 
the other end. m

“ltow Hre you fixed for time?' 
“I have plenty." answered I. 
“1 am going to call on my old 

lenberg." said Cravath. "If you'i 
have you. lie's one of the mu 
turesque characters In the city.”

"Mlvhlenberg," repeated I. 
ever come under my notice. liui 

“Good! You'll not want for 
Old boy Is the best kind of u fe 
for dinner and we'll start right a 
time." he concluded, "‘if you'd l 
about the professor, take u look 

I bought u newspaper later on 
waiting for a cur. Under a headl 
blackness, 1 found w hat I soug 

'TURNED TUI 
Speeding Automobile 

Unexpected I 
Profefeor Mlctalenb 
No One Able to A 

the Av Id

1KS-
Obert Alltthy,
Miss Marjory Barnes. Hampton..........
Miss Seeley, Havelock...............................
Miss Fannie Rlvketson. Hatfield's Pf.
Harry I.ailes, Perth...................................
William G. Dysart, Sussex Corner, ...fe

.? Rlpt.i'sfcjkl v kl found t-F.
DISTRICT 6.

This district win’ receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour, 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Florlen Gaudet, St. Joseph..............
Miss Georgiana Phlnney, Sack ville 
J Wesley Doull,
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Rlehlbucto, . .
Jack Price. Moncton...................................
Miss Hattie Pierce. Richibucto...........
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Richibucto.
Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro................
Moody De.Mllle, Rexton.........................
Geo. E. Vail. Rexton.................................
Miss Flossie F. Sleeves Sleeves’ Cote.
Mrs. John Cunningham. XVaterford, N..
Arthur Peters, Sackvllle........................
Miss Martha Kay,
Felix Michaud. Bu 
Aurele Gaudei. College Bridge,
Odell Stiles, Albert....................
Joshua Hastings. Dorchester ..
Miss Lula Daman, Sackvllle ..
Miss Bella Latokie, Harcourt, .

to

ü&pMUlB.
5342.1
31560
24792
22190

grand i Contest, are 1912 Models, fullyYou can earn In a few weeks w hat j Automobiles offered as first
for years to buy. The Ford I prizes In The Standard’s $6,000 Prize | equipped. Sackvllle .. ..many save

20580
20680
10-20
13852
12960
12780
12680
12280
11390

Here are the specifications of the Ford Model T Touring Cur: My* iio-
TWO 6INCH GAS LAMPS. 
GENERATOR. THREE OIL LAMPS. 

HORN AND TOOLS.

FORD MAGNETO built into the Motor

Four Cylinders, S Passengers, 

Completely Equipped as follows: 

EXTENSION TOP. SPEEDOMETER. 

AUTOMATIC BRASS WINDSHIELD.
q their£

The story of the affair stated 
Itrg aua a noted antiquarian; 
ordered out his car to pay a v 
guing at a slow pace along a 1« 
suddenly lost control; the cur eh 
nient, spilling both passenger un 
sand. There was a great deal 
pi ofessor'a wonderful collection 
pun. tains, pottery, rugs and fur 
ter of volumes which tie had » 
of these thing». Altogether, the 
seemed to be a person of more 

At dinner Cravath told me n 
•Professor Mlchlenberg, as : 

German, but lie has been In th 
Borne little political fuss over th- 
leave the fatherland. His colleci 
of ancient races, ancient creeds 
peace and war. architecture, a 
end. In fact, everything old. Is 
bow any single brain could cont.

"I wouldn't

11250
10960
10680
10552
10160
9960
8860

Sackvllle 
etouene ..One For the City. One For the Country

DISTRICT 7.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during t^e contest. You cannot lose.
G. W. Mi slay. Beaver Harbor,............ .
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen ........
Miss Hazel Tows* Amherst, N. S............
Miss Nellie Mooney, St. George ..............
Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch's Mills ....
Miss Florence Giles, New River 
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station ....
Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Lomond,..

James E. Moody. Musquash..........

DISTRICT 1.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour. 

Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

of the other A Gift to You From The Standard 
and 1 our Friends—Do 1 ou Want It?

will be paid
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
\v. J. McAuley, 39 Sewell St., City 
t'harles E. Howard. 213 Rockland Rd*
li. V. Green. 137 Metcalf St....................
Miss Ada Calhoun.
Joseph Stanton. 199
W. J. Brown. 18 Garden St........................................
Geo. c. M. Farren, 39 Sewell St............................
Ernest Flewelling, 46 Bellevue Ave..................
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 74 Dorchester..............

DISTRICT 2.
prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- j 
equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

69896 
46990 
45680 
40890 
31980 
20870 
20593 
16680 
14180 
17750 
17040 "\
15180 
13150 
12860 

2780 
12720 
12260 
11350 
11282 
11690 
11126 
10950 
10600 
10390 
10380 
10180 

9980 
9960 
9852 
9680 
9360 
9010

32450 
27750 
13691 
13310 
10086 

9875 
9860 
5296 
3990

suppose L woul

12 Bentley St. 
Waterloo St. ... Sta*........

Mrs.
William Ü. Ayer, Amherst. N. S..........................
Miss Beatrice L. Eldrtdge. Beaver H...............
Miss Rena Thompson. Clinch's Mills.............
Chas. McCulloch, Bocabec.................. ..................
Miss Blanche Turner,Chance

I Wm. McCormick, St. Stephen..............
James Hodsmlth. St. Martins, .. .
Mrs. Robert Bell, Wawetg, N. B.. .
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd. Musquash .. .
Mrs. Wm. Stevens, Musquash..........
Thomas Jordan. Ben lvomond .. - 
Wilson Mawhlnney, Maco Bay .. .
R. Power. Black River, St. John Co .
Miss Florence.
Samuel Merlin, St. Martins........................
Mrs. Arthur Appleby. Musquash..............
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour. .
Miss Josephine Doore. Honeydale ........
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge........
Frank Murray. Amherst. N. S.....................
Miss Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick's ............
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst ...............
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour,.................

►

i1This district will receive three 
ing cars. Each contestant has an 
of the other 
will be paid 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

e Harbou
: !/-

V
37 8465 

25395\Y. K. McDonald. 109 Queen St. .. 
t.eorge Titus. Victoria Hotel .. .. 
Miss L. Andrews. Partridge Island 
Miss Annie Noddin.
J \V. Me Cosh, 30 Pit

20260 i
17498 !

l|

I
131 Broad St.

15771t St..........................................
Alex. McDermott. 21U Brussels St.......................
Daphne Ross, 177 Elliot Row............................. ..
Samuel D. Lewis, 19 Horsefleld St......................
Frank Swan ton. 168 St. James St.......................
S. C. Matthews, Western Vulun..................... .
Harry V. Simmons, Mecklenburg St..............

DISTRICT 3.

I Atkinson. Amherst. N.14 ISO 
1018:1 
10150 

7390 
4960 
2260

uminnmn ...... IT
: t\ '.w:

yFVV

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash oommission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
Gleudon H. Allan, Fairville................................. ...................................
lied lev S. Bissett, 210 Duke St.......................................................................

Edith

DISTRICT 8.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour. 

Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestant» who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash oommission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. E. A. Boone, St. Marys, .. *..........
Mias Ella May Wise, McAdam Jet, ...
M. R. Bent., Nordlu....................................
Miss Eva W. French, Meduetic,..........
Randolph Crocker, Millerton...................
Moses J. Perry, Cody’s................. ..
Miss Bessie P. Dougan Hampstead....
Edward C. Armstrong. Weis torn ..........
Clarence Jones. Newcastle..................
R C. Ritchie, Chtpman............................
Clarence Russell. Newcastle......................
Miss Theresa Willis, Welstord, N. B....
James Robertson. Tabustntac....................
HaVtelock Ingram, Newcastle .. ..
Miss Bernetta Ring, Red Bank, .

Ronella Sleep. Harley Road

!
48590
41010
19890
14520
13150

9460
8860

Simpson, 181 Tower St............
À7 King St. West..............

W. C. Wilson. ™uggist. West St. John...
E R. W. Ingrahmn, West St. John............ .
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights............

Miss 
Roy C. Baskin 47380

46550
45598
29290
27590
26990
20319
21257
17580
15890
14180
13860

W
IsDISTRICT 4.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
Ing car». Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash oommission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. Geo. W. l^e. Woodstock.............
Miss Helen Hallett, Grand Falls ...
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock............
Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer. Carleton 
John A. Squires, Upper Kent. .. .'. .
Miss Lena Scott, Bairdsvlile.................
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent...................
T. B. Thistle, Hartland...........................
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover....................
Mr. Harold Turner. Aroostook Jet, ...
Miss Helen Stevens, (’ambpellton ..
Miss Grace E. Wright. Plaster Rock ..
Miss Alice B. Me Brine, Glassvllle ....
Mies Eva Smith. East Florenceville ..
Arch. McDougal, Woodstock .. .. ....
Geo. M. Sutthery. Red Rapids .. ». ..
Mrs. Jack Avery, Knowlesville ... .
Elmer Gaunce, Riley Brook..................
Miss Helen Flemming, Grand Falls ..
Mrs. Arch Hanson. Perth .. .. ». ..
R. LeB. Sloat, Perth................................
J. B. Daggett, Centrevtlle.....................
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, Hartland ...
Miss Ruth Clark, Howard Brook, ..
8. W. Tompkins, Bath...................» ..
,T. H. Msnzer, Aroostook Jet .. .. ....

✓ fPianos—In fact, all of the prlzes-.bat menls
,Vrt wanf vo„ to know them and ap- The \\ illts Pianos win ue »
predate the wonderful opportunity you to the contestants seouring th
have of winning one of them without largest VO?!?LiDthê two
....a, |0 VOi. or vour friends. the eight districts, after tne i

The Willis Pianos have a value of automobiles have been awarded. 
$400 egch, and havfnc been especially Bight *40» Willi. Planos-one for 
selected for The Standard, are Instru-1each district.

Of all the prizes which we shall 
give away at the close of this contest, 
we wish to make especial mention to
day ot the Willis Pianos. These pianos 
are worthy of the highest praise any
one can give them. So proud are we 
of our Ford Touring Cars and Willis

»• i

•“It is of Irish make. De 
pastime in I;40680

38633
32890
28320
27895
26980
21380
19260
15880
13860
13190
12295
12290
12180
12160
11210
11060
10870
10690
10552
10480
10395
10160
10160
10011

12800S 
128 • 1 
125k0.f 
12160 
12090 
11960 
11560 
10872 
10680 
10612 
10160 
10150 
10150 
10152 
10150 
10010
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Very well, though," said I. thlr 

“The professor possibly nev 
£ Cravath. "In the first place,
■ io, lor he is rich; In the set 
J tor Itself, and not for any 
% might bring him."

see," said I. ■■■■ 
"Since coining here." proc* 

Interested Himself In those th 
which come within the circle 
on the uniforms of, the Amertci 
lotion Is the last word upon 
the various states and conrn 
have also had much light th 
lesearchea of the old scholar, 
lurnn-i and artisan soldiers wh 

Somehow, at this last I g 
nmd*- no comment, and Crave 

•■HI» Interest in old arms 
of his accident this morning, 
tu examine the Betterton piste 
the bank.’ , .

••He's heard that you have 
"Yes; though how he got

The

Miss
James Sullivan. Newcastle..............
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville................
Miss May Oakley, Cambridge ...
Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton ....
H. H. Fraser, Cblpr.an.....................
Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton .... 
John Sewell, Burnt Church .. ..
W. A. Allain, Lower Neguac ....
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln .. .
Alex. Ingram. Millerton....................
Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaspereau 
Miss Hattie Brown, Lakeville Corner.
Melvin Kady, Briggs Comer.................
Arch Alchorn. Blackvllle.......................

pointed chief of the street cleaning 
department, and a committee of ladles 
—Misses Darrah, King and Orchard— 
was appointed to solicit subscriptions 
for street lighting. In one evening 
they collected enough to Install four 

electric lights and to keep them

Miss Chase who was in her seven
teenth year I .
symptoms about a year ago and 
though not strong her condition was 

idered to be eut"
any serlot i apprehensions 
present any way, but suddenly and 
without any signs of her approach 
ing end, she passed peacefully away 

ht on Saturday. The fun 
held in the Pres

byterian church on Monday at 2 p 
m., and Interment was at Riverside 
cemetery.

George Brennen of tft. John, is 
building a pork packing factory here 
and will begin packing this coming 
autumn.

UhJpman Improvement Society is 
the newest of our numerous societies 

bids fair to become 
able acquisition to the 
first meeting held only a week ago, 
It was agreed to make it hot tor row 
dies and whiskey dealers, to prohibit 
Sunday desecration, to provide more 
electric lights for Main street, and, 
Incidentally, to clean up the town.

Harry Orchard, postmaster, was ap

PERSONAL NEWSV tuberculardeveloped

ch as to cause :•:::
new
burning for a year, and last evening 
Chief Orchard issued his first order 

The re-

..J.
; . to turn out and clean up.

was hearty and prompt, and 
ys and teams lined up on Main 
ind the work of cleaning be 

Several double

nt mldnig 
eral services were spouse 

men, bo 
street a
gan immediately, 
team loads of rubbish were hauled 
away and burned. Ugly trees were 
cut down and the old grass in the 
ditches burned and the whole of 
Main street was raked clean from end 
to end. All classes of citizens turn
ed out and worked with a will so 
that this morning the town Is vast 
ly Improved. The good work is to 
go on until the whole town has been 
cleaned up and the hands that shall 
have cleaned it are ordained to keep 
it clean.

As there has often been great dan 
gei from fire In the past, it has been

r;
Chlpman. May 21—Charles Baird 

who has been confined to bed for 
week with a bad attack of

■ 9860m i
grippe is improving slowly.

A large audience assembled last 
Thursday evening in the Presbyter 
lan church. Salmon Creek, to hear 
Rev. E. Smith lecture on * 
and the Life of Christ.” The lecture 
was

reeling of discomfort 
weapon meant so much to th 
attempt» had been made upon 
Me non-sucre»* that 1 dlallk-

'Ld r,xv.lt,.
disappointed. I'm going to tal 
tonight, and ho can look at 

Dinner was over we had 
ordered and entered a taxi 
manner caught tha attenth

I ' Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Isl
and via G. T. P.( and Moncton, and 
with Fredericton, Boston and Mont
real via C. P. R., and with Northern 
New Brunswick via G. T. P„ and I. 
C. R., and with St. John city via C. 
P. R. and I. C. R., and also by water 
is surely something to Interest manu 
facturera and wholesale dealers ol 
anything and everything. Chlpman 
will yet be a name to conjure with. 
Just watch us grow and shine.

decided to purchase a Chemical wag
gon and to organize a hook and lad 
der company. A committee of prom
inent bualneea men has the matter 
In hand and will proceed at once to 
see what can be done towards rals 
ing the necessary funds.

Chlpman is optimistic, and la dee 
lined to be a most Important railway 
centre in the near future. Both the 
C. P. R., and the G. T. P. Is more than 
is given most smaller towns to pos
sess and direct communications with

9852 'Palestine
a most valu- 

town. At theDISTRICT 8.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
v»U be paid ten (10) per cent, caeh commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
Hazen Folktus. Haveioca ....
Geo. Hazen Adair, Sussex.......................
Mi»» Ruth Calhoun, Sussex* X. B..............

illustrated with stereoptlean
es and thoroughly enjoyed.

The steam dredge Is doing good 
work in deepening the river channel 

low the government bridge.
The sudden death of Miss Olive 

daughter of Mr. and 
Chaae, took place on Saturday last

Hi id

below the
.. 60460
. 45460
. 44865
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■elves, we come at the core of the difficulty will 
much more «peed.”

‘ All ride," «aid the old man; 'In dot case I vtll go.
• Fra ne, '-V to hls-earvant, "give me your* arm -a UUle,”

"Just a moment,” said I. ‘‘Cravath will help you to 
your room," pushing that gentleman forward. "He le 
stronger than Franz, and will be of more use."

In spite of my words, tine noiseless Franz Insinuated 
himself between Cravath and the professor, but at my 
wink the former shouldered him unceremoniously aside 
and helped the older man up. I unlocked the door and 
opened it; then, when they had gone wavering out, I 
re closed It, shot the bolt once more and took Franz by 
the, throat.

"Now," said I. “that plstol-^ulck.”
He gasped and choked and tried to tear my hands

t/ÿ., SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
STORIES «SUMS

(U, that I* Just the amount Cravath needs, he agrees to he a 
"linear " It seems that the thousand Is the price of u certain 
due l mg pistol belonging to a Miss Betterton, then In Europe, 
with whom Cravath 1» In love. When he recovers It, be gets t te 
gltl She wants the pistol because It la her sole and only da. a 
to aristocratic lineage. One of her ancestors used It when he 
seconded » gentleman In a duel, no It Is proof positive that the 
ancestor was a gentleman.

When Cravath entire the ring, he goes after tha thousand as 
rapidly a* possible- In the first place, because he needs the
money, and in the second, Ix-causc he It not In trim to stand a 
lung dgh< Tnu ‘ Gravedigger" go. b down, and the "white 
hope a" substitute walks away with the coin.

Next day the papet s um full of the sensation—an aristo
cratic amateur has entere l the professional ranks and pounded 
the otlidr fellow for what there U In It. Most scandalized <>f all 
aie ‘Old Blaylow" and hie son. who are Intent upon taking 
MUs Betterton and her money Into their family. Blaylow 
upon Cravath m his suburban home, to Induce him to gl 
his claims to the

> ll mV' v <*
r : •*

Wi
fj. •: ; *•'*

U.IUJ3 tk( k?a a frightened sort of way.

chair and stood before him, one 
h« Impressive conception of the

make a parade of injured 
Injustice. Forget it, anJ

"Pistol!" wheezed he. In 
“What do I know about it?"

ved him Into a 
Anger pointing after t 
popular-priced star.

Franz.' «aid I, "w 
Innocence you do you 
hand o' or the pistol."

He felt of bla throat tenderly.
"I tell you 1 haven't got It." Then, with defiance 

"What do you take me for, anyway?"
"Ah to that." said I, "we will confer together 

But for the present we will stick to the flintlock, 
f say you haven't it. Very well. Then, who has?"

A grin broke through the defiance.
"How should I know?" he said.
Just then the handle of the door turned. I unlocked 

It and Cravath re-entered.
•Hello." said he. "What ■ thla?“i
“Franz." said 1. "denies any knowledge of the pistol 

J am upon the point .of demonstrating to him Just how 
he Is wasting his time." 

see." sal

I sho

41280 à®
mnw. to Induce him to give up 
but without avail in the after- 

Scanlon and Impart

hen you
2SS2
8660 //Nil
7260 jouug woman.

boon. however, Cravath I* obliged to call up Scanlon and Impart 
the information that the thousand has txx-n stolen. Suspicion, 
of course, attaches t > Blay|ow. In the night the two repair to 
Stieylow's houst «inic the money In auppoacl to bi* hidden In 
a Kleinlah isbliif-t Unfortunately, another has taken up the 
«1UW.I before them, and he gels away with the money. Not to 
be outdone, they pursue the thief and rob him. regaining the 
suU»i ig money.

Still determined. "Old Blaylow" induces * racing man, 
who Is the worse for wear, to borrow Cravath's thousand 
to bet on one of his superannuated thoroughbreds But 

i gets on to the gume In time, and substitute» a live

the two bit) tlu- plsto!. But Cravath le visited at 
Fit• l.ome by a beautiful woman, a sister of young Blaylow 
With pillule a bogus weapon off on him. The men suspect' 
Itowev* i. thaï the d>atrr has "don-' both parties, eo the," 
visit him and bluff him into disgorging the genuine dreamt.

Taking another tack, the Blaylowa endeavor to have the 
real pieiul stele» by a Swedish butler, whom they • plein" 

«In Ctavath s home, but the plot le dlacovered. barely Jn time.

I
5710
5460
*490
4060 
31 SO

ll AÏ
m iI860

7560
6180
5310
4796
4180,
3995
3890
3650
8010
2960
2360
2290
2280
I960
1780
1210
1190

feuinlun
hWKixî vv

d Cravath.
Once more I turned to Frans. This tlm 

with the extended Anger, having lost som 
deuce In it. Instead I placed both hands 
regarded the man fixedly.

"You," stated I "are employed by a man who Is 
entirely unsuspicious. This is known by a certain person. 
That person approaches you. bankroll In hand. He 
makes you a proposition. You accept."

Franz seemed taken aback by this. Through the tail 
of my eye 1 saw that Cravath had also been stirred.

"After agreeing." I proceeded, "you at once brought 
Mr. Cravath * possession of the Betterton pistol to 
Professor Miehlenberg's attention. Instantly his enthu
siasm was aroused; he ordered out his cstr, you drove It 
and a few miles away you selected a soft spot and had 
a spill."

Franz sprang up, fright In his face and denial on h!s

"I
On e I dispersed 

e of my confl- 
behind me and

r
, <

i 1
VI.—The Adventure of the 

Antiquarian %

ifII
\

T WAS about i In the afternoon, and I was loung
ing In the hotel lobby, Indulging In much wise 
talk with some strangers who were In the city for 
the first time; a boy approached me.

"Mr. Scanlon," said he. "you are wanted on the 
telephone."

Responding to this, i found that It was Cravath oa 
the ether end. s

"How are you fixed for time?” he asked.
"I have plenty." answered 1.
"1 am going to call on my old friend. Professor Mich- 

lenberg." silid Cravath. "If you'd care to go, i d like to 
have you. lie's one of the most interesting and pic
turesque characters In the city.”

“Muhlenberg," repeated L "I can't say that he'e cases there was an unknown quantity; here we have no
ever come under my notice. But I'll go, anyway." such thing to face. We know, or at least I know, all

"Good! You'll not want for entertainment. for the about the professor, lie Is an old and trusted friend.”
Old boy is the best kind of u fellow. Get here in time "Oh, of course I'm not doubting the urofessoi , i
fer dinner and we ll start right afterward. In the mean- S^n^hV matter' of the**B^ttem.ï plstol I'm a conserva-
ttme," he concluded, "if you'd like to know something tfve- 1 am utterly-opposed to anything new having to
about the professor, take a look at the evening paper." do with that ancient weapon. What has already occurred

* I bought a newspaper later on the street corner while in regard to It has maae me as auspicious as an oio
M waiting for a car. Under a heading, some size and much lady who has been given cold tea." .
M blackness, 1 found what l sought. The heading read; Professor Mlchlenberg's house stood toy nseif in ma
r ''TURNED TURTLE! center of a square of grass-grown. Iron-fenced ground.

Speeding Automobile Takes ax in a thickly buiit-up portion of the city. The windows
Unexpected Flop. were hung with gloomy-leoklng curtains, the steps were

ProfeFsur Muhlenberg Hurt. dusty and the bell-pull hid a tarnlsned, neglected look.
No One Able to Account fur "Being a bachelor, the professor has no one to give

“ aA,'I ih“^m4svoi*n“.Vn,s.'; tc'rsss? sexfe. o.T«
The story of the affair stated that Professor Mlchlen- uorcelaln stove and crammed with cases, racks, "helves

terg was a noted antiquarian; that morning he had £7ld furniture; In a large, wide-armed chair, supported
ordered out Ills car to pay a visit to a friend. While by pillows, sat the professor; one leg was
going at a slow pace along a level road, the chauffeur resting upon a second chair; Ills big. domelike bald neaa
suddenly lost control; the cur shot over a low embank- waH covered by a small red fez a»d a strip of court
ment, spilling both passenger and driver Into a heap of blaster was parallel with his left eyebrow.
««ml. There was a great deal more which told of the "You will both excuse me, blesse." he said, as ne
professor's wonderful collection of manuscripts, rare shook hands with u». "I am Jusd now very much ois-
porcclalns. pottery, rugs and furniture. Also of a nuin- turbed mit my bones. It is by an aggsident that I am
ter of volumes which he had written upon the subject made bo." , , .
of these things. Altogether. th« victim of the accident "Yes. your man called me on the telephone. said
seemed to be a person of more than usual quality, Cravath; "he told me that you were on your way to see

At dinner Cravath told me more. me when the thing happened."
"Professor Mlvhlenberg, as you may suppose. Is a "So!" The professor nursed his bandaged leg wun

German, but he has been in this country many yearn. much solicitude; also he stroked his plastered brow. it
Borne little political fuss over there, 1 believe, made him u a bleusure." he stated, nodding his head, gently. lr.
leave the fatherland. His collections and his knowledge haf friends who think me so much worth their wtm*.
of ancient races, ancient creeds, ancient Implements of We sat down, and a man servant, at the old uer-
penre anu war. architecture, art. marine construction man's orders, brought a bottle of pale Breen,wine ana
and. In fact, everything old. Is colossal You’d wonder some dark cigars. Then he opened a folding tame, 
how any single brain could contain It all." pushed the professor's chair up to It and settled him

"I wouldn't suppose it would be a thing that paid comfortably.

1 dps.1060 "Why," demanded he. "should I do a thing like that?” 
"If you'll keep on listening, you'll find out." I told 

him. "The result of the spill," 1 went on. "was that 
the professor had to be brought back home and put _ln 

dages. Then you telephoned the facts

ill,0460 1
8390
6960 to Mr.

there was no harm In that, was there?”
cravath/'

viciously.
"in 

with

"There Is a
pall hanging about you that Is absolutely chilling."

"To bti candid." said I, "I don't like these things 
which have to do with that pistol. Not one of t^em, so 
far, has developed other than unfavorably.”

‘ He laughed.
"That's so, looking at It from a strictly skeptical 

point of view. But, you must remember. In all those

"What's wrong, old chap?” asked he.4860

n Itself, no. But what followed was what the man 
the bankroll had figured upon. Mr. Cravath paid 

an early visit to the friend who had been Injured on 
the way to make a call upon him. And, as was most 
natural, he brought with him that article which It had 
been his friend's desire to see."

Franz coughed and fidgeted with his hands. Cravath 
nodded his head with approval.

"Very neatly planned and most Ingenuously followed 
out." said he "I give much credit to the Blaylowa-- 
and to you." the nods being now directed at me. "I will 
some day present u handsome medal."

"Before doing so." said I. "hear the full result of my 
thoughts. When the pistol was exhibited, our friend 
here knew that the professor would ask for hie lens. He 

, ( ad the piece of business with the desk arranged for, 
and when It toppled over and all our attention was con
centrated upon him, the pistol was bilked."

Here Franz laughed. ,, „
• you have imagined your way through all that.* said 

he. "Why riot gu the rest of the distance? Who took
th<9"B?ay‘low," said I, promptly, “or some one In h!s

in not," spoke Cravath. "It 
estlonlngly—"It was a Vena-

Jfi

Vii\\
53423
31560
24792
22190 »
20580
20680
10-20
13852
12960
12780
12680
12280
11390

V / ■ >

!
■M

** " "More likely the lat 
was '-^he^looked at Frs
U*"Right**here I had the surprise of my life, for. throw
ing off all restraint. Franz hurled himself at the fastened

MisSBcsSSSHeie he plunged into t.ie history of the pane a, door up." he directed. "Then we will baf no outside |(1> jnfan< *if you don't mind. I'd like to hear something
so It seemed, had been carved by a celebrated artist In güJng . i more abuut this Venetian. It U a step beyond me, I
that line for an equally celebrated politician who after- CravatL locked the door, and I saw to the windows; ’hll'kr.nth 8mn_d
ward become a doge. But he stopped au 111 >• then we began a thorough and systematic search. But "During the evening," he said. “I have had occasion
his head, refilled his glass and took another cigar. e[m fio lslo, notice Franz more than once. But I would have tor-
*** he „ . . The bald head of Professor Mlchlenberg, with the gotten his little oddities of» depo^men^had yo^,çnhoth2|

"To talk of Venice under der Venetians o. fez now set rakishly upon the back of It. shone wltn no^neaning' bef->re now come back to me as full of It as
is like talking of somedlng dot tasdes bad - perspiration. With one hand he caressed his bandaged ,hey can stick. The man is a trained servant, yet when
strong. Dere vos so much vlsperlng und blotting und (lmb. with the other be gesticulated wildly. I.» >ut out the wine and cigars he drew hls^Jured
sticking der knife Into beoples rips dot well dry u am sorry, - >,e informed Cravath "1 am eggs- ?,mp‘0|^r "
forget about it. Ven a man can kill his enemy by simply tremely sorry that such a thing should In my house 1 ••«to " said I
»Ate*jrisr-*:»a

"iiSS-or juei b no„ „ot u irtJKStoSSK’*»
.««;6L4.ra.r?rrgavast ‘"%nd ,ha, «.rr- ■ 

r.nymsrr;.n>y,oi,e*=^ y%jau? «a* sstf œ» ■a: sssa - m.t^- »!? s A, f, E;

terton blstol In vour bossusslon, und I was aboud to cal a bowed and drew himself up stiffly, and. while BOUnd. part of the paneling folded back, and then
*8 Rdsfc" ,sas ĥA.r^lL3'*^T»,,8WMn!a si: ‘ h.v. * look ». youv; „ 61i

ebsfs.«j3,sr„r.. ^ m°n th*n ■u,,huur ot."■ „Te *:r sr3S,«S6.,asff?ift »sm

ind“ÿrffi*[;. said he to us. "Is a goot tenant. He Is îffe^nJffer '‘‘did IS'hà fJ s u c h a^t h fn g ' •“ "Manv thanks/1 /'tïvaîli thru^^e flintlock Into. a

?-rrs51i1,he..KV^>n.ïfuq4vrp/./i^^ Hr*;'.s - ^e*„ d̂whL^,r,u,b'; c™,«h

UjTh. BBXerum "fllnlOk: k ^

J*r-î°hïv?>rhM '.‘ï*..'- “ÎE cra«..h. *1h.t .hl. x 
omewhat out of the ordinary example.

aa-wiT'tt'tti*. -ti "tsfsgvsïts £

"rTab.''K4 ‘gïS.x’kV' hïi

, ÿ^artrii vr?.v,
88S«tS -ntt»s ...

mnt&k p?oV..'.“o"rr-uh !,hU. fM5.Mwtth «cn«n.»k 

»‘»sîî ™.vl';?rTl,',//hl;':^."T.ib*h":=rtio(-.u

•"It U of Irish make, lier duel was a favori te ÿ -v ths‘tiibltlrolltiy.Ctl“Btuil'”,erJ J-i». ?' ,

"î»*,?VohrtA„To„“ïstTuHiert; .Se fl»S, of scratches end sm.lt cut. In . v..k I vlU n. fi.tt.r «ho took in »»k-t ^.«.0^,3. bot

£r!iK!£S.SS«3 Sr£SS«a®K''SS5.sS. •-%r?r*3c"h4.,,co,ï;Sor,q:iîi:;"n.iï,œ.ypSrS^ s
-«i.ï’iSSErii a ssrïjsassiy»... /r;v,.,ii;ra%,*:;f.?.v“.n5tr''+ÆrrîSï„î.rUr<;r*^<'h^'’ artL'sK.; art “,"i

œSxdîL,i.h» 'ibnxzssi, <.»•« isr«iasLnfin.ff or. awwas sue» "Thæ aw ZriZl ZSZ.

fcneTI,'J of discomfort grew upon me This old dmïm e'ent j”*mKr PrSïjSr'lÛeS. f5'Vh’,t* I,'“^î'o “h^r.tUI âiTS! °w"rn‘“'c“i“ JrTv.th, -It'/hnn'.or Vll'you ..u '.no Jolk.'/ lî’.
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“ ‘Come out and let’s have a look at you’ ”
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1WILL OPERATE MOTOR BUSY DAY IN REAL 

LINES IN SUBURBS ESTATE CIRCLES
LOCAL ADVERTISING. SPALDING

BASEBALL SUPPLIES
hereafter He following charges 

will be made on reading notices in

serted in lhe Standard:
tLurch Net,tes,* Sunday Services. 

Sc. per line ol six words.
Church Concerts, Church festivals, 

Lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rates for 
back page.

Numerous Transfers Record
ed Yesterday Include Large 
Parcels—Brock & Patterson 
Acquire New Properly.

Auto-Suburban Company Or
ganized to Run Half Hour 
Service to Milldgcville — 
May Extend Later.

Lead the world for Quality, Durability and Appearance : Balls, Bats, 
Mitts, Gloves, Boots, Body Protestors, etc., at all prices. Insist on hav
ing Spalding Goods. Our sporting goods department, where you 
always welcome contains full lines of Bicycles, Canvas Canoes, Goll 
Clubs and Balls, Tennis Rackets, Badminton Rackets, fishing Supplies 
and all other goods found in a first-class sporting goods departmen

are
\ project which hue been under Wednesday wee marked by much ex- 

consideration lor some time took change In real estate circles, a number 
practical shape yesterday when the of sales being consummated, and sev- 
Auto Suburban Company was organ- oral transfers recorded.
Ized for the purpose of operating mo Among the transactions of greater 
tor busses The compativ was form- importance, was the closing of nego- 
ed maiulv for the purpose of estab- tlatlona between T. Collins and Co. 
llshing an auto service between and J. Roy Campbell, acting for Brock 
Scott's Corner and Millldgevllle and and Paterson, by which the latter al
most of the shareholders me members qulred possession of the property pur- 
of the R. K. Y <\, but if clreumitku chased a few months ago by T. Col- 
cts warrant autos will be put on oth- Una and Co., ifrorn the Prescott and 
er routes, Lawrence estate. The price paid by

The company la Incorporated under Brock und Paterson is said to be con- 
the joint stuck company act with ~u slderably over the figure quoted three 
capital of $5,000, most of which is ul months ago wheu the property ehang- 
ready subscribed. it Is the intention 

Lite company to stuit upetal ion as

will
. rry IS or 20 pusseugers, and make 

half-hour trips to Millidgevllle. At the 
meeting ul the shareholders yester
day the following directors were 
elected:

W. ('. Roth well, 11. A. Allison. J 
Fraser Gregory, ■
Everett, C. B. All

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors the following officers were 
elected :

President, \V. RothWell.
Sei .-Treus.. H. C. Wetlnure.

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

THE WEATHER.

Toronto, May 22.—Pressure Is 
highest ionighi over tlie Maritime Pro 
\ luces, and it continues throughout 
the western portion of lhe continent, 
rain lias been almost general iuda> 
lu tlie western provinces, while a lew 
local showers have occurred in Onta- 
rlo and western Quebec.

Minimum and maximum . tempera- 
i ures Vancouver. fut. 56; Kamlooks 
52. «4; Edmonton. 44, «2: Onlgary. 40, 
fill; Haitleford. 3ti, tili; Moose jaw,
57; Winnipeg. 40, 50; Port Arthur 
4S: Parry Sound, 42. .'.2; London, 47, 
82; Toronto, 45, 00; Kingston. 40, 00; 
Ottawa, 44, 58; Montreal, 40, 02: Que
bec. 40. 52; St. John, 42, 54; Halifax. 
40. 50.

I .awrence—Fresh easterly 
winds a few local showers but partly 
fair.

Gulf- Fresh northeasterly ami east
erly winds: fair not much change In 
temperature. ,

Maritime—Moderate to fresh east
erly to southerly winds a , few local 
showers in western portion but most
ly fair; hot much change In tempera
ture.

W. H. Thome fit Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street J

ed hands.
The property extends buck from 

Union street to a depth of about 140 
feet, the frontage on Union street is 
40 feet, the property being a free
hold one. It Includes the Short stables 
on Union street. It Is said In connec
tion with the purchase that a large 
building will be erected, combining 
warehouse and store.

At Chubb’s Corner yesterday noon. 
F. L. Potts disposed of city property, 
a lot extending from Water street to 
Prince William with <a frontage of 
50 feet on each street, and of 93 on 
Queen street. The purchasers were 
the McClarv Mfg. Co.. Ltd., and it is 
their intention to erect on the site a 
large office and warehouse thorough
ly modern. The bidding for the pro
perty began around $3000 and closed 
at $6000.

Building operations on Tisdale Place 
are beginning to move rapidly, 
large dwelling house I» to be built by 
Robert .1. Green, contractor.

The following transfers are record-

of
soon as they procure a car. They 
pevt to get an auto-buss which42..

r, 38.

PopularPopular

ROMPER ;Mi]
PricesStyles w

Lower .1. II. Kimball, A. E. 
inu, H C. Wetmore.

SHOE This TRADE MARK stands for all that is really 
good in footwear and is known all over the world. It 
spells comfort for your feet, wearing quality, style and 
full value for your money. Get SLATER SHOES 
for your feet and test our claims-you will find the Shoes 
better than we say they are and that is ‘‘going some.”

FOR CHILDRENTO DISCONTINUE A
I "ROMPER” shoes are

made up expressly for our 
retail trade from designs and 
ideas acquired after a life 
time spent in catering to the 
wants of the young folks.

Children who have their 
feet properly fitted when 
they are young avoid much 
of the distress and discom
fort of later life.

Board of Health will Not Lift 
Embargo from New System 
Plant Until Drain is In
stalled.

ed:
O. II. Burnett to Max G rose weiner, 

$1, property in Summer street.
y. Ltd., to D.

A. Barry. St. property at Day View.
.1. M. Hannah to W. F. Hatheway, 

$1, property at Portland.
Jane Ingram, executors of, to M. A. 

Miller. $405, property at St. Martina.
Stephen Norris to Elizabeth, wife 

of Albert Norris, $500, property at 
Simonds

A. S. Sprang to Marry C. Robert- 
y in M-aln street, 

to Margaret, wife of 
W. H. Mac Laron, $1. property in 
Guilford street. Carleton.

S. P. Gerow has assigned to the Si. 
John Power Boat Club the leasehold 
property in Cedar street occupied by 
the cluii.

Rev. W. M. Rochester, travelling 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
has secured from Mrs. R. E. Lawton 
an option of a property on the Old 
Loch Lomond road.

No Standard Tomorrow.
Tomorrow. May 24th being Victoria 

Day. The Standard will not be pub
lished.

Eastern Terminal Realt

The Slater 
• Shoe ShopE. G. McColough, Ltd

Commissioners Met.
The civic commissioners held two 

sterduy. the after-
A special meeting ol the Board of 

aftet noon 
New Sys- 

A few

81 KING STREETprivate meetm 
noon session 
XVhen asked what t 
about, they said they were discussing 
tontine matters.

Health was held yesterday 
to hear tlie manager of the 
tem Laundry on Elm street, 
days ago the board ordered this laun 
dry to stop operations, owing to the 
fact that the drainage from the wash
ing machines was being allowed to 
run over Courtenay Marsh, creating 
a nuisance. The manager stated that 
the firm iuid tried to make arrange
ments to drain into the Elm street 
sewer, but found this was impossible, 
owing to low elevation of 
ing. He added that his firm would 
at once proceed to lay a terra cotta 
pipe through Courtenay Marsh to car
ry off the water.

The board concluded that this ar
rangement would be satlstactory, but 
did not lift the embargo upon tlie 
operation of tlie laundry.

g- ye* 
last inig several hours, 

hey were so busy g
son, $5, proper! 

1). R. Wllmot

Window Screens and Screen Deers 5Didn’t Honk.
Mounted Policeman (’ruwford has 

reported Arthur C. Smalley for not 
Bounding the liorn of his automobile 
when approaching the crossing 
the corner of Union and Charlotte 
streets yesterday.

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS with oiled hardwood frames 
—will lit any window. Four sizes, at 20e„ 25c.. 30c., and 35c.

• GOOD VALUE.
SCREEN DOORS In standard sizes to fit almost any door. Six 
patterns with best wire i loth in all, $1.00. $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.- 

25. $3.25.
WIRE CLOTH by the yard in all widths, also Wire Netting -for 
Sweet Pea Vines, Pouitrj Netting, etc.

We are headquarters for GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN MOW
ERS, GARDEN HOSE, ETC.

‘ ROMPER” Shoes are
made in all styles on natural 
shaped lasts from the best 
of leathers and are sure to 
give the ease and comfort 
to the child and satisfaction 
to the parents.

the build-

Where are the Germans?
City workmen mounted an old can 

Marketnon the mud park at 
Square yesterday afternoon. The on
ly bright looking thing 
n’t the present time is 
painted gun carriage. Other improve 
ments will be made tills year.

TIME W III THE 
WINTER ST. SCHOOL

on the park 
the light blue

Horse Ill-used.
Yesterday afternoon Deputy Chief 

of Police ^Jenkins reported William 
Johnson toN ill treating n 
driving it in a cart loaded 
tlie animal being unfit for use because 
of a sore shoulder and bei 
thin. The horse was being d 
George Stray bouse, 41 Broad street.

All Leathers Any Styles 
$1.50 to 2.50 a PairATTENDED PRIMARIES 

LAST EVENING
EMERSON & EISNER, LTD,, 25 Germain Street.Empire Day will be celebrated by 

tlie pupils or Winter street school 
tills afternoon when they will meet 
in the assembly room mid carry out 
a programme appropriate to the oc 
casion. The hall has been decorated 
with flags, bunting and mottoes and 
presents a pleasing appearance.

The programme will be as follows : 
Opening chorus, O Canada, by the 
school: reading, Canada. Douglas
Pugsley ; exercise, Growth of the Em
pire, five girls in grade seven : read 
ing. The Native Born, G. Ixiekhart ; 
chorus. Canadians All, by the school: 
reading, Two Great Flags, Marlon 
Berry ; exercise, Our Flag, twelve 
ttlrls from grades four and five; 
chorus. My Old Canadian Home, by 
the school; exercise. Patriotic Yarn 
by twelve boys and girls from

chorus. Fair Canada Our rana 
y the school : exercise. Empire 
Tie. by twenty pupils from 
six; Flag Drill, by sixteen 

from grades six and seven ; the 
by the school.
Â. Nelson, will 

preside and Rev. Gordon Dickie will 
address the pupils.

his horse by 
with stone,

ng very 
riven by

I AGAIN TODAY-"Special Exhibit in the Millinery Sa'on of Hals Suitab’e for the Holiday Outing |Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Continued from page one.
Delegates - Jas. Seaton, Alan Agar. 

Wellington Gieen. .J. W. Cameron. G. 
Hevenor, K. N. Stock ford. Robt. Mc
Pherson. Blanchard Fowler M. K. 
Agar, llazen Daley. W. S.‘ Clawson. 
Geo. G. Wetmore.

Substitutes- D. D. Ramsay. Geo. 
Menzles, Wm. Stewart, T. E. Simpson

Sydney Ward.
Delegates—Jas. Lewis, W. F. Lewis 

Geo. Elliott. Geo. Vutharin. Jas. (i. 
Armstrong, John Scott. J. McCarthy. 
S. A. Thorne, H. C. Martin.

Substitutes—Norman Earle, " A. 
Cameiou, John Longon.

Brooks Ward.
Chairman—C. B. Lockhart. 
Vice-chairman- W. J. Smith. 
Secretary-treasurer -Henry M. Lee. 
Delegates- Henry M. I<ee. John B. 

M. Baxter, W. J. Smith, N. 1\ Mc
Leod. V. B. Lockhart, Burpee Belyea, 
Isaac Duffy.

Substitute»—Geo. Kirkpatrick, Fred 
Fox, Thomas J. Amos.

Utilities**”Commission Met.
The Public Utilities Commission 

met in the city yesterday and closed 
tip the business of the year. Col. 1). 
McL. Vince presided, with Commis
sioners O. M. Melanson, G. O. D. Otty 
and Fred P. Robinson, secretary, 
present. No new business was sub
mitted to the commission.

Outing Suits and Trousers 
For the Holiday

77ire« Stores 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.
Will Attend Council.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock, president of the 
local Council of Women ; Mrs. David 
MvLellan. past president; Mrs. M. 
Schofield-ami Mrs. J. 11. Doody left 
Iasi evening for Ixmdon, Ont., to at 
tend tlie annual meeting of the Na 
1 louai Council. Mrs. K. C. Skinner, 
who is now in Hamilton will join the 
delegation.

g]
five; 
da. b 
Date

saluting of the flu 
The principal.

■ NORFOLK SUITS will be in great demand this season. Coats with 
yoke, pleated back and front and half lined. Trousers In half peg-top 
style, fitting closely about the wqlst, full roomy hips, belt loops, side 
straps, and wide turned cuffs. Tlie cloths are homespuns, saxouys, In 
plain tau, grey,' brown; also in neat pattern effects. Prices $20.00 and 
$21.00.

lhe Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

w. If y
li

isesourj
En Route to Pen. 1

Deputy Sheriff Kelley of Yarmouth 
arrived in the city evsterday 
noon on the steamer Yarmouth, hav
ing in custody a colored woman nain 
ed Keiia Bernard whom lie placed in 
Hie jail where she will be kept until 
this morning when she will be taken 
to the Dorchester penitentiary where 
slie is to serve a term of two years 
for neglecting her child.

are We have many other models In the plainer styles; Coats full and half 
lined. Trousers with belt loops and wide cuffs. Homespuns, Saxouys and 
Worsteds in greys, browns, tans, plain and patterned. Prices from $8.25 
to $20.0U.

OUTING TROUSERS in cloths woven especially to make a cool, 
summery garment. Strong wear resisting Tweeds and Homespuns are 
the principal materials. The Trousers are made with belt loops, aide 
straps and wide cuff buttome. Prices from $2.25 to $4.50.

Yarmouth is Busy.
Sheriff Kelly, of Yarmouth, arrived 

in the city last evening from Yar
mouth and will leave this morning for 
Dorchester with a colored woman 
convicted at Yarmouth ou a desertion

states that Yarmouth is experiencing 
considerable activity at tlie present

impoi t,r.

a “lesser evil 
than the head
aches or poor 
vision they cor
rect, then try a

after
SJE

? ge, and who was sentenced to a 
i in the penitentiary. Mr. Kelly

Guys Ward.
Chairman—.T. E. Cowan.

e-president—Wm. M. Campbell, 
retary-treasurer—E. S. Roxbor-

Vic
Seer 

ough.
Delegates -John Allingham. W. W 

Donohue, W. W. Alllngliam. E; S. Rox- 
borough. J. E. Cowan. Win. Emerson, 
Geo. Waring. Jr., (’has. E. (’olwell, 
Geo. Hampton. W. M. Campbell, John 
P. M(-Andrews, Jas. MacLenuan.

Substitutes Milton Beatteay. Alfred 
Belvea, Roy C. Baskin, Richmond W.' 
Craft

In the North End the combined 
meeting held hv Lome. Lansdowne 
and Stanley ward's was largely at
tended and very enthusiastic.

KHAKI OUTING TROUSERS are fast replacing the white duck for 
boating and yachting. They may be worn as a street trouser and are 
desirable as they do not soil easily. Made in a good quality drill with 
belt loops and side straps.

In the regulation Army Drill 
White Duck Trousers.

Youngster Strayed.
The small son of Mrs. Jacob Remon

tai. of 74 Chapel street, took a stroll 
by himself yesterday afternoon with 
the result that his mother was caus
ed some anxious moments. During the 
course of his wanderings the boy ar
rived on Main street where lie was 
captured by one of the guardians of 
the law and escorted to the North End 
police station where lie was 'later 
Landed over to his mother.

and a number of new bulldli 
under way. Among the most 

building operations for the 
is an addition to the cotton m 
large wing being added.

pair of TORIC 
LENSES. You

*

It

will have more 
comfort, more 
ease and more 
freedom from an
noyances of glas
ses than you 
think possible.

pair $2.75 
pair $1.00Ready-Made Garments.

Women of the present age have no 
need ofifussln 
sewing when

: WHITE DUCK TROUSERS in an extra quality material, made with 
two hip pockets with tab and buttons, two side and -a watch pocket. 
Pair

g and worrying over tlielr 
they van buy ready made 

garments at prices that represent only 
the cost of tlie materials aud that is 
the vase in the big sale of colored 
and white cotton dresses and separate 
cotton skirts which F. A. Uykemau 
and Co. have now on. The colored 
dresses range from $1.87 to $9.50. the 

1 white dresses from $2.75 to $16.00. 
and separate 
and $1.39, 
to $2.50.

,$2.00

:v ! MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT,
Empire Day Exercises.

There will likely be a large atten 
dance at the Empire Day exercises 
in the High School hall commencing 
at two o’clock this afternoon. The 
programme will consist of selections 
by the High School orchestra, récita 
tion by Gordon Lingley, chorus, Cana
da; by the school girls; essay, Anglo

Lome Ward.
Those elected to attend the conven 

tton in lx)vne ward are as follows: 
Chairman—H. O. Green. 
Vice-chairman—Charles Stevens. 
Delegates— Ex-Aid. Elliot. Wm. Mor 
sev, Edward Fisher, Robert Adams.

Va,0„ Heroism. Harold Drummlo: ] - '^7EbÎ nalrMcK'iLÎ 
retItatlon, Faith Henderson; «M.y ! ^ n,.!ln-orVo
Canadian Ideal, Fred Manning.: solo, T Darirk l^onard pXrn
S'- I'Tr anwitutes-wro <yNwit Ran,,,el
Wm. James, Wm. f oKgnr and Harry w s 0<Kly T P Granville

There wll also be sddres an„ „ H. notjeilli/'

New Underskirtsskirts at prices, $1.19 
which are worth from $2.00 )Black Sateen Underskirts, 38 

and 40 inch lengths, each 
$1.10.

Black "Silk-Taf” Underskirts, 
36, 38 and 40 inch lengths, 
each $1.15.

Black “Silk Ttif" Underskirts, 
O. 8., suitable for stout peo
ple, each $1.25.

Black Molrette Underskirts, 36, 
38 and 40 inch lengths, each 
$1.40, $2.85. $3.76, $4.50.

Black Silk Underskirts, 38 and 
40 Inch lengths, each $4.50 
$5.50, $6.00, $7.00.

Wash Cotton Underskirts, 38 
and 40 inch lengths, each 
76c., 85c., $1.15.

Costume Section—Second Floor

i i
St. Martins Railway.

Victoria Day excursions- Thursday. 
May 23rd, connections for SI. Mar
tins will be made with Sussex train 
leaving St. John at 17.15, returning 
Monday morning, connect with Sussex 
train arriving at 9 o’clock; Connec
tions t tie 24th and 25th. will he as 
usu-iI with train leaving St. John at 
12.15. Excursion ticket! sold te all 
stations.

L L Sharpe & Son,Thompson.

ICWtlttS AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

McGuire.
ses by His Worship Mayor Frink, 
Rev. Dr. Flander» and W. M. Jarvis 
lhe oldest living graduate In the city

Lansdowne Ward.
Chairman—J. (\ Chesley. 
Vice-chairman - J. Thornton. 
Secretary—8. A. Payne.
Delegates—Wm. Grannon, , J.

Shields. W. Logan, D. Magee, George 
Armstrong, O. Eagles, Wm. Brown. A 
Humphrey, G. Titus. K. MqLaughlan, 
R. IJely ea.

Substitutes—B. Hal ns, John Hughes. 
J. Ferguson. F. Scott and H. Niles. 

Stanley Ward.
Chairman—Wm. Olggey.
Secretary—J. II. Porter.
Substitute—Charles Fisher.

Enjoyable Birthday Celebration.
A large number of relatives and 

friends of S. J. Warwick called upon 
him at hi* home In Main street, las: 
evening on the occasion of his 70th 
birthday, and entertained him at din
ner, two of his daughters, Mrs. (’has. 
F. Stevens and Mrs. Fred Johnston, 
acting ns hostesses. After dinner, Mr. 
Johnston, on behalf of those present 
presented Mr. Warwick with a Canadi
an ten dollar gold piece, a gold stick 
pin and other presents. Mr. Warwick 
in a fqw well chosen words thanked 
his çptertalners for the pleasure their 
kindness afforded him, the affair be
ing a complete surprise. The evening 
was i-’peut uiqsl pleasantly with

CLASS PROGRAMS
.................. fOR

SÇH00L CLOSING
Let Ungar's Clean Your Gloves.
Our process makes white gloves as 

clean and fresh as when new. Tan and 
other colored gloves are carefully 
cleaned and nicely shaped. We re
dye black gloves, if not too worn, and 
make them look new. Try Ungar’s, 28 
Waterloo streeL

l
- ■

We have die Latest Styles In Cants and 
Folders, Gold end Embossed

Order New to be Sere of forty Delivery
Give your feet a chance, wear Hum

phrey's Solid Shoes, all leather, hon
est value, made 1n St. John.

Go to Estey and Co b, Dock street 
for (routing boots, wading uonset» snu
stockings. ^ _ ...

C. H. flewwellingMr. and Mrs. John Lewis Peck, c.r 
Hillsboro, N. B., announce the engage 
ment of their daughter, Mary Beatrice 
to Clifford Watson MacLatchle. civ I 
engineer of North Sydney, N. 8.. th 
tuai l iage tg take place, in July.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.ENGRAVER—PRINTER
86 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

I. f

*
___

LADIES’ NEW CHAMOIS GLOVES, white, per pair. 85c. $1.25. 
$1.50. Natural, per pair, 85c, $1.10, $1.50.

LADIES’ NEW NAPPA GLOVES, tan. per pair, 85c and 90c.

Holiday Ribbons and Hosiery Specials
Fancy Ribbons, shot, stripes and (hecks, for millinery, sashes

hair trimmings, etc. Special price, per yard............... 25c.

Plain Taffeta Ribbons, black and colors, yard,............................
.................  .................................. .. 7c, 10c, 12 l-2o, 15c, 18c.

Wash Belting, Hat Band Ribbons, Fancy Belting, Til-Color 
Ribbons.

Ladles’ Cotton Hose, tan and black, sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Per pair 
.... .... «... .... «... .... .... .... .... 25c and 33c.

Ladles’ Lisle Hose, tan and black, per pair
33c, or 3 pairs for 95c.

•a m

FREE
of pain is the way we extract 
tectli by the famous Hale Method, 
wlikb is used exclusively at our

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes it 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25e eperit with tie 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Ïtrect

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

4636*,
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